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Don’t Miss the Two 
Days Fur Sale

this week,' Friday and Saturday *
Ooon Coate, Men’s Fur Lined Coats, Fur 
Collars and For Gauntlets. We n««l 
money. Special $8.60 Ooon Gauntlets Fri
day and Saturday $6.25.

C. H. GORDON S COMPANY
Men’s Outfitters ___

Wednesday, January 10. 1910
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VES TARR1FF REFORM GAINS 
IN BRITISH ELECTIONS

* 4

If You Have Boys, 
Come!

Money to Loan 4 *
4 4
4 4e1

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property 4v 4
4Parliament Will Be In Coetrol of Nationalists 

—Tariff Reform Popular ia tl» EngUahjfounties 

—Wales Not Solid for Lloyd-Oeofte—Scotland 

Goes Liberal.

i4
Next 4.iiloHDitirr We represent some of the oldest, largest 

FIRE INoUKANLL—ftnd wealthiest Fire Insurance Com-
, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the

1*
4 4_ We’re going to devote the last week of the sale m the
4 Clothing Department to the Boys. You always need Boys 
4 Suits—even if you’ve just got them rigged out—you 11 soon
<& iiaVe to buy again. The discount just now means a third of 
I*, the.priee saved. There are about 500 Suits in stock to choose 

from at present.

• -
Ipanics in the World 

“ weak ones
4
4!>4
4

FOR SALE
farm lands city property .
FA health and accident insurance

4- *
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS
rnmnlete returns from 370 constitu- Scat by birth, and Inshby adoption,

election. « "

occupying a position of confidence 
was appofcited by Mr. 
►resident of the Irish

44
: ÿ TWO OR THREE EXTRA DRIVES

À table of Boys’ 3-piece Suits, sizes 28 to 33.
Tweeds and thoroughly well made. Regular prices were
$4.00, *4.50rnd $5.00 each................................ • ••• ■ • '

„ A table of Boys’ -2-pieoe Suits, mostly Norfolk styles.
4 ’ .All pretty patterns Sizes 24 to 32 inches. Regular $A00
4 $3.50 and $4.00, for...................................••••••

30 pairs of Boys’ Knickers, regular o0 and 60 cents, 28c. 
30 pairs of Boys’ Knickers, regular 75 and 8o cents, 80c.

■1*ft Nice l ihat’s thp keynote, 
d fail in satisfaction 
*>kt but by reliable 
ley read our offer- ■ ___ 
by seeking further, ==

4 4received up to Wednesday night show 
the following results:

; X, 4P. McARA, Jr- was
recently.
Asquith,
Department of Agriculture.

- Qrayson Defeated
The soli toff-success 

on the day’s polling was the wrest
ing' of the tÿilae Valley division of 
the West riding of Berkshire from 
that notable find even notorious La
bor member. and Socialist, Victor 
Grayson. Thtir worst defeat was In 
the Saffron Walden division of Es- 

, chief whfp of the par- 
*©n. J. A. Peasé, was 

The liberal

4 >
Phone 113 .4 il%1837 South Railway Street Government Coalition

Liberals 133: Irish Nationalists 53; 
Laborites 26.

Total—212.

4\
4

Imperial Baniol Canada WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

4 4of the Liberals I
4 4§ Opposition i4 Items listed below do not properly belong to cut price sales.
4 You buy them, unthinkingly, at regular prices almost every week. 
Su it should be a satisfaction to make savings in such staple needs.
V ENGLISH PRINTS—Fast colors, good patterns. 30 to 32 inches

wide. Regular 12% and 16 cents.............................................. • • ■ v ‘T
o. COTTONS—Bleached and Grey Cottons, in full width, worth
au more than usual instead of less. Regular 10 cents yard for...........»c.
v ' FLANNELETTES—Yard wide Flannelettes in handsome stripe

patterns. Regular 16 cents yard, for...........,................................... • 10c'
WRAPPERETTES—Dark, mediim and light colors. Spots, 

A stripes and fancy patterns. Regular }6, 18 and 20 cents yard ... lOc^.
TOWELS—Extra large Turkish Towels. Brown with red bor

der. Regular 70 cents pair, for ................... .................................. .. ■ 45Cl

4Unionists 158.
Present government majority, 54. 
Unionist net gain, 58.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO 

Capital Authorised - -
Capital Paid Up - - -
Reserve..............................

4 i

4$10.000,000
45,000,000 4London, Jan. 20.—A wave of Tariff 

Reform swept over a majority of the 
constituencies, mostly county districts BeXt where th* 
which voted for members of parlia- ty the Rig^y 
ment yesterday, and the Unionists en beateB, by vdl. J>roby. 
completed returns show a total net whip had a majority of 1268 at the 
gain thus far of 58 seats. The state last general flection, and is, person- 
of the parties as shown at 3 o'clock gyy very po

Liberals 132; e(l by tbe cAntry 
Irish Nationalists 50; Laborites 25; ot8f fallowed }>e announcement of the 
Unioniste 158. election of tA Unionist.

The Liberal party having emerged In soetland, the Unionists won West 
with fairly satisfactory results from Perthshire and increases thftr votes 
the conflict with the Tariff Reformers, otber constituencies. A striking 
aided by all the strength o fthe liquor 8UCCes8 was that achieved by then- 
party in London and boroughs, now candidate, Col Heath, in the Leek- 

forward to meet the peers on division of Staffordshire, situated in
the heart of $e Midlands, where an 
old Liberal majprity of 1,500 was con
verted into a Unionist majority of ten 
votes. Of course, the chief Unionist 

r«L again In the English 
Surrey, the Unionist ma

jorities were doubled, while they gain
ed two seats in Besex. They also 
won a seat iiji Herefordshire, which 
was invading l.toyd-George’s precincts. 
The following were the gains fro the

6,000,000 4 4andand wc 
r future, 
hat you 
hey help

4D B. WILKIE, President 
ROBT. .1 AFFRAY. Vice-President

wutWTS IN OBKAT BBITalN-Ltojds 
BMkTLtd H Lombard Street. London.

branches IN provinces of

ssrwarssïÆBi
t erming snd general bnsineee traneacted.

4Embalmers. *son
4 4

44ar, but he was swamp- 
vote. Serious ri-

4
4this afternoon was: 4Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Pb^e 1411 R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

-
4 4 5

I4
? 9m\ftngm B*nk Dppwii

Interest allowed at current rates from
of deposit. -

4 4 II»•» date

Regina, Sask.> REBIHA bramoh

J. A. WBTMOBK. MAHAOna W. J. Robertson, Arnprfor, travel
ling auditor, C.P.R.

Patrick Kinepan, Bruce Mines.
Tees, Bruce Mines.
E. G. Bommels, Lisbon, N.D.
Elderly woman unidentified.
Middle aged woman, unidentified.
Thomas Aussant, Blind River, Ont.
Unidentified boy. 12 years old.
Hiram Johnston, Montreal, presi

dent of Hiram Johnston Co., Ltd.
Dr. Whltetiea<t,, ■Powssln, supposed - 

to be Indian doctor.
George McDougalL electrician, Cop- 

percllff.
Mrs. Stankle, Shawvllle, Que.
Joseph Kelly. Leavenworth, Wash.
W. Lavery. C.P.R. fireman. North

goes
their native heath, county constituen- 

The peers may prove a harder WORST WRECK IN
HISTORY Op C. P. R.

i

cies.
nut to crack than “beer and protec-ing Skirts i Visitors to Regina tion.”

In its final phases, the fight resolves 
itself into a keen fight on the part of 
the Liberals to get a clear majority 

possible though not probable, 
future time at-

!10 successes we
!counties. In

friends you will meetWhen in Regina visit our store. Tell your mort,ing; it will

ïir,Noa”*’"'
Soo Express Wrecked Near Spanish River-Part of 

Train Burned and Part in River-Seventy-five 

More Killed—Hany Bodies Not Recovered.

JI over a
i comblnatlo nin some 

ter the budget is out of the way of 
Nationalists and Conservatives.

total net gains of 58 by the 
Unionists is of Liberal seats. The ag
gregate gain of the Unionists from 
366 elections were 69, while the Lib
erals had 10 and the Laborites one 

and Edgar

FYES TESTED FREEas
orI ihn an*W-

day:The

M. G. HOWE. Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STREET. RCG1NA. SASK.

I.
iex, "North Here-wlçh divisions of 

fordshire; South Huntingdonshire ;the 
Louth and Sleaford divisions of Lin
colnshire; the Bridgewater division of 
Somersetshire ; the Leek division of 
Staffordshire; West Perthshire and 
South Tyrone; a total of ten."4 

Liberals from Labor — The Colne 
Valley division of Yorkshire.

bury hospital and six have already 
died.

The report that C. P. R- Claims 
Agent Thomas May had been severely 
injured, seems -to be unfounded, as 
reports have been received from film 
since the wreck.

The engine, baggage, express, mail 
and one second class car remained on 
the rails, while one second class, a 
first class, the dinerand a sleeper left 
the rails, plunging down the embank- 

, . . , nient The first class car and diner
J plunged down a. s eep embant-Mu. the river, while the sleeper
two of the cars going into tîm Sj fin
ish river, adding death by drowning 
to the horrors of the railway noei-

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 21—A ter
rible accident occurred thtd" afternoon 
on the Soo branch of the C.P.R., 3< 
miles west of Sudbury, when Express 
No. 7 .en route to Sault Ste, Marie.

m I A

m gain. J. Keir Hardie 
Jones, respectively the Labor 
Liberal candidates for Merthyr Tyd- 

elected by enormous n*a-

and Bay.
Geo. McKlellan, travelling auditor,

C.P.R.
Dr. McCleelan, V. S., Sudbury. 
Joseph Marott and Laredref Hoppl, 

are listed as missing.
Sudbury, Ont., Jan. 23—Appalling 

scenes greeted the eyes of many heart 
and hundreds of

vil, were
jorlties, arid the political color of the 
constituency is unchanged.

derailed, taking heavy u> ! inwas
deajli and injury 10 passenge, s%

The express was speeding
list when sud-

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGHI >:

i Standing Friday Night f. Standing Saturday Night
Unionists......................................
Liberals ........................................
Labor .............................................
Nationalists...........................
Total .. .........................................

with a good passenger 
deniy, without warning of anv kind 
several of the ca 4 'eft the rai . ariiGeneral Implement Dealer 217< i 182\U Unionists ... ■

Liberals . .. /! 
Laborites ... ■ 
Nationalists ...
To be Elected ............

Party Gains

broken relatives 
sight seers at the Spanish River bridge 
today, when 16 bodies of the wreck 
victims, were fished from a first class 

The bodies were speared with

I . ... 151
? Ï t'v < > 30

< > and second class car remained on the 
The second class car was

■-i 59< >. 493 :. ,-248 ground, 
burned.

Engineer Trelford and train crew, 
with the exception of Conductor Rey
nolds, escaped injury.

The nearest telegraph station to 
the wreck is Nairn, five milefe dis
tant. but officials are arranging for 
direct communication. Details from 
the scene of the accident are

< >
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

and the McCormick Bake

coach.
pointed poles giving a gruesome effect 
Vice-president McNIchol and many 
lesser C.P.R. officials were present. Ut
ile information is allowed to leak out 
as to the Identity of the bodies re

men with

< ►
Party Gains< > dent.'- -

A dlplng car is partially submerg
ed and a first class car is almost 

The death roll

hnv Panama Cloth in brown, si 

| buttons and straps of satin. £§ 

In extra skirt at small cost, ' 

k>ng at

100Unionists .
Liberal and Lfibor gains

79Unionists......................................
Liberals........................................
Labor (1 from Liberals) . .. 
Net Unionist gains to date..

1713The McCormick Mower 
cannot be excelled.

- p.Jt 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm, Gray & Sons Carriages.

$ The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

A
4 DeLaval Cream Separators 
ï ’ a complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
< | Harness, Oils and Greases.

2 ---------- wholly under water.
London. Ja«. 23—Of the 57 seats, cannot even be estimated at present 

] including two otf three Nationalist by I bnt every indication point sto one
, .. Tan .,i_The results of the acclamations, Which hâve returned I of the worst fatalities In the history

-, ?r * I r; tb:.x o,^c: zz*..... .. wa m„,re.according to a[t ^"ToT denied that two by the Liberals and 34 were un- Lg lunch In the dining car when ^The eBtimated number of dead Is 

staggered - , If the changed, one by an Independent Na- the accident.happened, but it is sut- but may be more.
|e results are very tioaall8t from a Natio»llat. The Ld that they» All got out safely. ^ tojutod ,8 growing.
c°nsei vathes Id ^ wouW bej turnover in the counMes has been ex- About twenty-five passengeis were ^ available but are expected soon, 
seats, the balanc P and traordinarlly heavy and marks the in the first class car. not Sault Ste. Marie, in-
in the hands of the NatlonalisU high water mark of Unionist be known how many were killed un- s|nee dled.
some Liberals do not deny that tne p , , I., thp diyer_ who is being rushed Jur«a’ reported badly in-
position of aff^ra 'D t| “ aad gravity The Opposition won the followisg on a special train from Sault Ste. ^ hag wired hl8 family that he 

fgreat dim defeat in seat»: Newbury division of Berkshire; Marie arrives at the scene. jg safe. Passengers from .the east-
The Liberals attrib ^ landlords Wycombe division of Buckingham- Twenty passengers at least were goQ express are being transfer-
the counties first tlie shire; two divisions In Cheshire, (Wir- in the second class car, which took around the wreck, as the bridge ...

their employe be ral and Knutsford) ; the Dorchester fire and burned, adding additional js con3idered unsafe which Will cause Sudbury-, Jan' 23 ™ree ^
Liberals are returned the’g ha,,e division of Dorsetshire; th eTtlbury horrors to the terrifying spectacle. deable delay t0 traffic. ' ; covered from the dining car on
dismissed; second, the pars^ ha!* divl8i#n of Essex; the Isle of Wight How many escaped from the fiery con day night have been brought to 9ud-
been doing everything ‘ division of Hampshire; the Hitchen furnace of death is not known as The Dead : bury. The car has now been ratoed
prevent a settlement o the e^atl0‘Llvlgion of Hertfordshire; the Faver- yet. as there is no telegraphic com- Jan. 23-The following is!out of the water by a crane Today

*-h-r*-hLiberals to hope for a series ,)gJon o{ Oxfordshire: the Weirs ! Tbe accident- happened between th ' ’ Dorval 0nt. The submerged first class coach broke
victories in the agi-icultura constU d - Somersetshire; the Lowes- one and two o'clock this afternoon, J Henautt Matheson, Ont, died in in two when partly hauled ouitof the

but results show they have mi ^ ^ Wood., aBd whe„ tbe cars left the rails, **wm,M* January 22nd. water. After several bodies had been
disapponmeiit divisio nof Surrey; the Rug- tearing loose from the front* part of c Houde’ soo. Ont., drowned | taken from it. The last body en

available to date of d ^ Warwickshlre; the Wil- the train, toe crash of timbers, the L H0U<1 out before it broke was the Rev. Ste-
the forty odd seats which votedjes- { w,ltghlre; Richmond groaning of girders and twisting steel d Jln f „ phen Childerhouse, of North Bay.
terday. it is evident tha‘ Vision ™^ Yorkshire north riding; tas speedily flowed by the cries ^SSSSH. North Bay, Ont., Childerhouse, who was superintendent

considerably “P^^'^^gJthe Ripon division of the west riding,Lf the injured and «i* moans and ”C™n of the Presbyterian Home Missions
The counties contnueto go 4,vision of Antrim. To lamentations of the imprisoned pas- McLaughlin, Barrie. Ont, was on his way to visit post, along toe

Yorkshire andj^ ^ Ungers in the shadow of death as JJg* years 0B,d ,rom Anton Mills, Soo line. He leaves a widow and «m
The Liberals won North Ayrshire the water of the Spanish river filled Died night of January 22nd in 12 years old. He was a native of Cob-

Brigg division of Leicester-1 the doomed car, gudbury hospital. den’ ^™“WS
Nick Nikolanko, 150 Walley Street, tioned at Madoc and 12 years at Parey 

Lawrence. Mass., died on way to hos- Sound, moving to North Bay a year

65 - icovered. Many newspaper 
cameras are on the spot. There are 

20 bodies in Sudbury tonight, 
Several per- 

the 8 o’clock train from the

$3.50 '

over
several not identified.

slowiHS
enjoy- i

sons on
west searching for friends could not 
get access to Henry’s undertaking par
lors. where five unidentified bodies

I The list

rom 5c lip The names are
4 »S lay.

Much criticism is heard regarding 
the brutal manner of spearing bodies, 
instead of raising the car by cranes

Thos. Hay, C.js goods, of cotton and tian- 

pg you can think jof—we are 

larking them at Remnants of 

L are added to the assortment 

[ause you didn’t see anything 

[ere in. it won’t he there now. 

toes all the time. Look them 

[store. They’re all bargains.

or employing divers.be one o
SC Many Rescuers

< ► warning

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH< ►
< ►
< i REGINA
| ► ’ROSE STREET ^ gtÊKÊÊÊ

cess m
the

:S of confidence that the approach
ing Dominion convention would be a 
large and enthusiastic one and result 
in the greatest political meeting ever
held in Canada.

Borden entertained the mem- 
of the committee at a dinner to-

ifullCONSERVATIVE CONVENTION tuencies, 
good reason for 

From returns

I4
Ottawa, Jan. 24—The committee ot 

fifty on the preliminary arrangements 
for the Dominion convention of the 
Conservative party met today in Ot- 

the call of R. L.

\;

ts and Robes ;Mr.
tlistsbers 

night.
In addition to the members of par- 

and senators who are mem- 
committee, the following

tawa pursuant to 
Borden, leader of the party and result
ed in a large and representative ga- 

of forty-two members of the 
section of the Do-

tion. -. 
strongly for them. (6lem over till next year, so we 

le to you to buy them now. 

2.50 robes, but to encourage

.......................... .......... $1.50

still strong forLancashire are ■■ 
trade, but elsewhere In Great Britain
the cause of tariff reform has made | and ^ . Dlver Sent For
considerable gains, and it s 8 An iBde„endent Nationalist won The train was just approaching a

that these av e n ! 9outb Monaghan from a Nationalist, j large steel bridge spanning the rlv-
The most notable feature of the er when the accident happened. The 

the capture of ] cause, whether a broken rail or a
never be known,

liament 
bers of thé
representatives of the various prov- 
inces attended the meeting in Mr. 
Borden’s office: x

Athering 
party from every
minion.

G. H. P’erley, M.P.. of Ottawa, was 
of the committee and confined to English counties, but^ are

E|z5E '«Vs. s
seat from the Independent ’ crett8e in the Unionist vete in Lan- the sufferings of the injured passen-
who represented it in the a e p __ Unionist managers claim that gers.
ment. This effectually disposes of to their two1*
disruption tactics of certain disgrun-1 local causes cent
tied Ulster Tories, who were not con
tent with the programme of official glnce poU1
Untonists. Even more 8l®nl”^an gembied ln Trafalgar Square to get r.e-|made reedrd time from North Bay.
—- defeat of T. W. Russel , J gulls o fthe county pollings of yes-j Arrangements were made to rush
resented South Tyrone in terday, and when at two o’clock on L dlver 0n a special train from Sault
parliament in the Liberal «itérés , . gaturd’ay afternoon the figures show- j Bte Marie, to recover the bodies from 
wl ; was yesterday defeate W I ^ gg uelonist gains of 100. the tl1e* BuUbmerged cars, and he is now
Unionist candidate, A. L. Homer. n..| ■ ___ |at the scene with fell outfit.
C Mr. Russell is one of the most 
interesting of political personalities. A

ago.

merci SS drowned in’diner. It Is feared that many are doomed to

ho,m Minnesota died in Sudbury ^ ^

‘'Th WttUaRenfrew, Ont., or some Nothing has been heard of Allen Me- 

piace ln Montana, drowned. Body Lellan. veterinary surgeon of Sud- 
taken out of diner and sent to Sud- bury. His brother and father-in-law 
taaen out o, u™ the scene. Sudbury people who

Unknown man, Italian or French. Were saved are sure tbeymw ^Leb 
„ tan on the train at Nairn, and he m

-Im"». ChlWerbon», North Boy. believe! to hove been In the ley 

Pet, .uperlntendent et Pre.by.ert» ee»»^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

R. A. Booth, 13 Laurier Ave., Tor- ^—------- ----------------------------- ‘
(Continued on Page 7)

missing
bridge.B. Bennett, Hon. J. A.elected chairman 

A. E. Blount was appointed perman- 
After considerably dis

cussion it was decided that the con- 
should be held in the city of

Alberta—R.
Lougheed. „

British-Columbia—Hon. F. R. Green, 
J. T. Robertson.

Manitoba—Hon. Robert Rogers, A. 
H. Carroll, M.L.A., Geô. Lawrence, M.

ets, very warm and comfort- 
[leared at 25 per cent, off the ent secretai-y.

the
vention
Ottawa, on June 15 and 16.

An executive committee was ap
pointed to arrange for the appoint
ment of delegates from every constit- 

in the Dominion and to carry

&A
- \ L New Brunswick—Senator Wood, G.

W. Ga-ong. ex-M.P., W. «. Thorny 
Ontario—H. Corby, Dr. T. Katoer, 

A. E. Kemp, ex-M.P.,

9
hurried to the0? Physicians were

losses. (scene from Sudbury as soon as word
In London on Saturday thy. biggest was received, and a wrecking train, 

commenced as- W|tb General Superintendent Gutulus,

; uency
out all the details incident to 
convention. It was decided to ask a 

twelve citizens of Ot- 
take charge of the local ar- 

for the comfort and ac- 
of the delegates to the

l.the I aHon. R. A. Pyne, 
p. D. Ross.

Nova Scotia-J.X. Jamieson, Fin
lay McDonald, J -W. Regan.

Edward Island—J. A. MattieGo committee of
tawa to 
rangements 
commodation 
convention and for the holding of the

theE Prince 
son, M.L.A.

Quebec—Chas. Beaubien, J. U. Lm- 
ard, M. F. Haqkett, D. O. Lesperance,
D. Watson. ^

Saskatchewan-E. F. L. Embury, A.
B. OllUs, M.L.A., A. E. Whitmore.

I necessary meeting.
A resolution was 

. ly and earnestly inviting the press 
throughout Canada to attend the con
vention. The committee adjourned

LIMITED passed partlcular-
onto.The Injured were rushed to Sud-

4Continued on Page 2)

.

IF YOU WANT A

Fur or Fur Lined Coat
be at Gordon’s Friday and Saturday 

Special Fur Sale.
We are going to offer the balance of our 

Furs at prices that will make people won
der where or how we got them. Two days, 
Friday and.Saturday.

C. H. GORDON & COMPANY
1737 Scarth St. Everything in Men’s Wear
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Wednesday. January 26. 1910.
------ TME WJMtT, BKgiNA, SASKATCHEWAN

j X ('leanest Coal on Kanh •X —— ♦

| Canada West Coal ♦
1 $ Lump and Stove ♦

BUSINESS CARDSYBRITISH LOANS V11 “Zi'' t^pTwATORSÎÏ
TN CANADA * t ELEVAlUKb *" Ai> T-t-i i i H-j-H-M I 1 1 I H -M-M- *

**
PROVING! THE RÔYAL TRUST COMPANYneSws .« ♦ MAY 1VE

; \ - Snakes
The provincial government has 

snakes. They arrived from Medicine 
Hat and are two excellent specimens 
of'rattlesnakes. The largest has sev
en rattlers. Mr. Witling has accumu
lated a One collection of curios and 
the museum Is becoming of great in- Milestone* Bask., Jan. 25—Is “Dutch 
terest to visitors. - Henry,” the notorious horse rustler,

still alive? in the opinion of Consta-

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street
♦

* ' ♦:ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARDWednesday oastable Morse Believes that 
He Had a Duel With Him 
on the Big Muddy.

Winnipeg] Government Accepts Drain
1% cents and Anally closed at Tues- Growers Proposals — Will- 
days Agure. The only bullish news 
wak" a cable stating that threshing 
was unsatisfactory in Argentine. In 
Chicago the market was a nervous

markets always are, follow- Winnipeg, Jan. T9—The Manitoba 
ing long drawn out declines. There 
were many in the trp.de who would 
doubtless have played for a good ral- 

had not the news from abroad, 
well as the weaker foreign mar

kets presented themselves on the 
for action. News from the Ar- 

both kinds—bullish

Regins
Immense Sums Being Invested 

—Every Kind of Enterprise 
Receiving Aid from British 
Capital.

May wheat A actuated in j ♦
:
♦WOOD 4W- •Money to lend on Improved Farms ! 

and City Property. :Appoint Permanent Officials. ♦Jack Pine, Poplar, Slab» 
and B. C. Fir

»
:HAULTAIN & CROSS

barristers, Solicitors, Notaries I 
Public, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F W. O. Haültàin, a c.

♦
♦

- XPROMPT DELIVERYaffair as
Government, as represented by Hon.

the absence oP WESTERN FUEL COMPANY :It is estimated—and the estimate is 
reasonably close—that Canada Aoated 
£42,000,000 worth of securities last 

Here class!Aed is" a list of the

Rdbert Rogers, in 
Premier Robltn. practically accepted

Swift Current Shipments ble Morse of the R.N.W.M.P., stationed 
at Milestone, he is very touch so.

The reported shooting of the outlaw 
in the Big Muddy district recently, and 
the subsequent denial of the report, 
has brought to light a thrilling night 
duel with pistols, in which Consta
ble Morse and ■ an individual, suppos
ed to be “Dutch Henry” Agured near 
Milestone only a few days ago.

Suspicious characters have been j------
known to be in that neighborhood for nr » Tunuanu M 1) some time. The constable repeated I ^ J™®?*' orihwe" Office
attempts to get in touch with them hom«7 9-10, L8, 6-6/M. Office
had been unfruitful. But one night re- residence next door to Oity
cently, while Morse was ouf on a | Hall, Scarth Street 
night ride* scouring the country, 
something happened. The constable JAMES McLEUD, M D., C.M 
had been riding about for some hours. ( McGILL j
and at midnight decided to enter a j Late of London and VîBnn» 
shack, and if possible secure a short gyE gAR) Nose AND Thkoat 
nap. He got into the shack all right 
but there was no coal to be found with j 
which to light a Are. Curling him
self up on the Aoor, he attempted phone 374 Office hours : « to 12 ; 2 to 
to go to sleep, but the cold made sleep 
impossible. Resolving that it was bet
ter to keep in the saddle than freeze 1 
to death in a shack, he about 2 a.m. 
mounted his horse and started to ride

:The heat shipments from Swift Cur
rent on January 1st were 700,000 
bushels, and there are more than 300,-

G. B. Kinqslsy, Prop.
Oor. South Railway and Rae St#. { 

Phone 284

J. A. Cross
this morning the proposals of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association,

all Saskatchewan in wheat shipment 
for several weeks and is still in the 
race for Arst place tor wheat.

-year.
Canadian issues made in London dur
ing 1909. Although a few of the prop
erties named are not located in Can
ada. Canadian capital is Interested in

as
STOREY & VAN EDMOND

Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Scarth Street

♦
♦

i ♦scene
gkUlfpL was of 
and bearish. The former was welcom
ed with open arms, and helped con
ditions not a little, and at a time 
when help was mostly needed. The 
reduction of 500,000 acres of export- 

64,006,000 bushels

' J»»»»»»—»•»»»•«•»»»•
P.O. Box 1344 I r Phone 988. S. Fielding Mgr. *

the Province.
President McQuaig aed Secretary 

Rod MacKenzie, were the principal 
Speakers on behalf of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers, but the meeting was 
quite informal, and there was the 
freest exchange of opinions between 
the Government members and the

all:
Office

Facing Elevator Telephone 491
*

Government, Federal and Provincial 
£ 411,000 SASKATCHEWAN !Alberta province 

Dominion government. . . . 6,000,000
820,000 Waterways

An inAuential deputation 
Prince Albert composed of Mayor 
Holmes, Judge McGuire, Dr. Tyre- 
man and Messrs. Petjrson and Wal
ker waited upon the minister of pub
lic works at Ottawa on Wednesday to 
urge the improvement of the naviga
tion on the Saskatchewan between 
Edmonton and Prince Albert to enable 
coal to be brought down. They also 
wanted a wharf at Prince Albert. Their 
request was promised consideration.

Jealous Husband
Thomas Fleming, arrested on the 

charge of attempted murder of his 
wife, had his preliminary bearing at 
Kindersley on Thursday. Mrs. Flem
ing stated that her husband was jea
lous and had several times threaten
ed to kill her. On January 8th, he 
gave her a terrific beating and got a 
razor to kill her, when she escaped. 
The charge was reduced to aggravat
ed. assault and the accused committed 
for trial an* taken *0 Prince Albert.

able surplus at 
caused many of the rank and Ale who 
had sold early to turn buyers later.

Ontario province .. ....
New Brunswick province .
Dominion government .. . . 6,500,000

156,500
COAL

from460,000

ThursdayManitoba province delegates. ""
The delegation was received at half- 

past ten, and by one o’clock the pro
posals of the Grain Growers had beea 
considered clauee by clause : no ob
jection being offered by Mr. Rogers 
to any but minor details. The scheme 
which provides for highly 
life positions to the permanent officers 
of the proposed non-partisan eommis- 
sion, which will run the government 
elevators, wlll.be embodied in a draft 
bill to be submitted to the Grain 
Growers, before it comes before the 
Legislature at its session next month.

Western American farmers are re- j 
fusing to part with their wheat at the 

The usual reports

First-class for Stove and Furnace
.. . . £14.337,600Total . . . .

$4.25 a tonpresent prices, 
about the winter wheat crop are be
ing sent out. Canadian markets were 
slightly weaker. Flax jumped ten 
cents being a record rise from 1.86

Municipal I
400,000
500,000
124,000
166,900
394,100
187,300
286,400

60,000

Montreal City
Winnipeg City.............
Calgary City..............
Ottawa . ................
Toronto City .. .. 
Ectoonten City . . 
Vancouver City .. 
Fort William . .. v*

at the sheds 1

iExclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.

; Office and Sheds ; Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron A Heap’s Wan-

salaried r
to 1.95 for May.

house. ’
iMccccuummu»—<*>«•*«♦**6 ; 7 to 8Chicago, Jan. 25—Shorts in grain 

and provisions were obliged to pay 
the penalty, general liquidation by 
longs, a jvord by the putting out of 
short lines on "Monday, and early to
day, caused a general tightening dp 
of conditions. Some of the shorts TARIFF REFORfl GAINS

DBS. BALL & HARV1E
Physicians and Surgeons

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts., 
KIM over Dominion Bank. Telephone 666.

The night was as dark as it was I Hours : 9.89 to 10 a m., 2 to 6 p.m., 7 to 
cold. Suddenly, before the constable 9 p m.
had gone many yards from the shack, p J Ball, M.D., M.R C,S (Eng.) 
a voice rang out loud and clear upon) W. A. Harvie, M.B. (Tor. Univ.) __ 
the night air, “Good evening, sir, what 
are you doing here?" Before Morse 
had time to reply, there - was the
Aash of a pistol in the darkness andl now j8 the time to place your funds
a bullet pierced the top of the con- at goo(j rates of interest for a term * j

Straw Stoves stable’s hat MM
The farmers of1 wolseley district There was .no need of further intro-

making a trial of heating their quction. The constable quickly re-1 up jn gj-gt mortgages or school de- ..
houses by burning straw. The stove turned the Are in the direction of hisl bentureg t0 yield very attractive rates • ;
is a very simple affair .made of sheet assailant, who Immediately started to] Qf interest. **, -, ,f i }*«
iron, about two feet wide and six rWe away, firing as he Aed. 
feet high. There is no bottom in the kept his pistol busy while he pursued 
stove, and the only holes are two but jn the darkness his man was soon 
little ones for draft and the pipe t0 -vie wand nothing further re- 

All that has to be done is to

Che Utopia£2.109.500Total /
Railroads

Grand Trunk Pad Ac . .
Mexico Tramways...............
Winnipeg Electric Railway 
Minn.. St. Paul &' S. S. M. 
G. T. Pad Ac branch lines .
Canadian Northern..............
Canadian Northern. Ont. . 
Grand Trunk Pad Ac
Canadian Northern..............
Wisconsin Central...............
Rio de Janeiro.....................
Alberta Great Waterways .. 
Canadian Pad Ac . .
Atlantic, uebec & Western 
Canadian Northern..............

away.
1,000,000
1,250,000

300,000
1,244,444
1,000,000
1,200,000

800.000
2,000,000

856,000
514,403

1,286,008
1,620,000-
6,170,781

175,000
850,000

SLd £ IN BRITISH ELECTIONS
resting spots were at the highest 
levels reached. May wheat sold up 
values mounted steadily upward, and 
from 81.08% to 81.10%, and July 
«tom 99% to 81-01%, and closings 
showed net advances over today of

1 *

Reginas
Up-to-Date Cafe

V

(Continued from Page 1) ..

INVESTMENTS ••
crowd, accustomed to checking cen
turies in cricket, broke out Into tre
mendous cheering.

Is now open for business, 
serving the best of foods 

.j. in the neatest style.
• . V

Visitors to Regina are X 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction .. 
guaranteed.

» A -full line of Fruits
j - * and Confectionery always 
I ‘ ! in stock. Winter Apples. A 

; • of highest grade by the ; ‘
• • barrel. " t

* I Highest prices paid for X
•• Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; T
! I only the best wanted. -•

GIVE US A TRIAL

T

of years. 
We can

%c to %c.
May corn ranged between 66%e 

67%c and July 66%c and 67%c, with unionists . 
best prices sustained.

Oats were stronger and., higher.
Word came from the spring wheat 

country that miller swere made buy- 
of cash article at full farmers,' 

prices, but that the demand for Aour 
was unabated.

There were declines of %c to lc j 
in the price in the futures at Liver- i 
pool, Berlin was off l%c. Budapest 
lost 1%, and Antwerp was unchanged.
Paris wheat was %c to %c higher, 
and Aour was up equal to %c to %c.
Oats values sympathized early with 
the weakness in the other grains, and 
rallied proportionately. Elevator in
terests were buyers of May oats, with 
some country and professional selling.
Shorts covered on the sharp rally.

;;invest amounts from 8600Standing Monday Nightand
are

Liberal» ..:. 
Labor ... . 
Nationalists

..Morse Correspondence Invited 1 • - ..

NAY & JAMES ...
.. . . £20,160,636Total \ . Saturday’s Returns .. 

..
Investment. Brokersers

Liberals . . 
Unionists .. 
Nationalists

Mining
British Canadian Asbestos
Dominion Oil.......................
East Tilbury Oil Fields. . T. 
Ymir Gold Mines Limited . . 
Canadian Mineral Rubber .. 
Dominion Mica Corporation 
Canada Cement Company .. 
Canada Cemfent Company .. 
Man. & Sask Coal..............

15
suited.

' * ue constable, it is said, is conft- j pKVKBgTT & Hctghihson 
dent his assailai# is none other than 
“Dutch Henry" and hopes of his cap
ture are not yet despaired of.

All the stove with straw, pack it in 
solid, place it on a base which is sup
plied, conSect with pipes and light. 
The packing of the straw hinders a 
fast Are and all drafts can be shut

144,032
120,000
220,000

20,000
170,000

15,000
360,000
360,082

51,440

1
f. General Agents. Representing 

The London Assurance Corpora- i 
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance nr> ’

London, Jan. 24 — The Unionists
Southgained andlher seat in the 

port division of Lancashire today. 
Otherwise, ths few results announc
ed tonight do not change the party 

Ths newlr elected mem:

Changes in the Game Laws 
At the session of the Saskatchewan 

Legislative Assembly Just past the 
game ordinance was amended in sev
eral important respects. The prohi
bition of Sunday shooting was made 
more emphatic by adding the words 
“and the carrying of a gun ready for 

in the vicinity of game shall be ] 
prima facie evidence of hunting.” Open 

for chicken has, owing to the] 
rapid decrease in numbers of this our 
favorite game bird, been reduced to 
the month of October. The close sear 

for beaver has been extended to 
the year 1915 but power is given the 
Minister of Agriculture to permit the 
breaking of dams or removal of bea- 

when they are found to be damag
ing property. The use of poison for 
the destruction of fur-bearing animals 
is forbidden, but this term does not 
include wolves, and the export of un
prime skins is prohibited. A fee of 
81.00 must now be paid for a permit 
to export a deer head and a like Ag- 

for each shipment of one dozen 
or less of ducks or geese, and no per
son may export in one season more 
than Ave dozen of such birds.

No permits may be granted for ex-

off.
..

Assurance Oo. ; Oomn -roial- 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 
first Mass companies. Phone 19* 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Saak.

strength.
bers of parliament ne watand; Union
ists, 121; Liberals, 10. ; Labor 34; Nat 
tionatijSts <9. The results of Satur
day’s elections, as announced today, 
gives the Liberals 16 seate, the Un
ionists one and the Nationalists one. 
The results of the bulk of today’s

Found Dead
Saskatooi, Bask., Jan. 22—A man 

who Is believed to be J. F. McDermott, 
of New Haven, Çaâp.. was found dead 
with a bullet through his brain in the 
lavatory of the C.P.R. sleeper, which 
arrived in the city this morning at 
five o’clock. Up to the present little 
is known of the affair as the victim 

net discovered until late in the

£1,160,564

Industrial and Miscellaneous
Montreal Cotton....................
Montreal Water & Power ..
National Drug .. ..............
British Columbia Dev. Asso.
Lake Superior Corporation 
British Columbia Fruitlands 
Northern Light & Power ..
Southern Alberta Land....
Dominion Iron & Steel ..
Standard Chemical ..
San. Car & Foundry’ • •

The UTOPIATotal

$ 1843 Scarth St. Phone 891
200,000
100,000
300,000
61,140

Winnipeg Markets Weak
Winnipeg, Jan. 26—The- market 

opened weak this morning on lower 
cables and fairly good receipts, but 
the sentiment soon changed round, 
caused by heavy buying in Chicago 
which affected Winnipeg wheat 
much that it was soon on the upward 
trend. It was at noon and the closj 
that the chief buying occurred though 
for some time before the bell fang 
there was considerable profit taking. 
The noticeable feature was heavy buy
ing by exporters with European con
nections, and the excellent demand 
for Winnipeg wheat, which closed at 
%c to %c higher.

Winnipeg Cash Prices

■1-M' I H-M"! H-H-fruse

pollings will be known tomorrow.
With a net gain of 87 seats at mid

night, the. Unionists have congnued 
with unabated ardor their herculean 
labor of reducing the Liberal-Labor 
caslition to dependence upon Mr. Red
mond’s Irish force. There are still 
149 divisions unallowed or not declar
ed, tonight's meagre results not being 
included. It is In these, or rather in 
the 96 English divisions, of which they 
held 26 in the last parliament, that 
the Unionists must make the final 
gains.

Carefml calculators do net allow 
them more than 106 as a total net 
gain at the close of the elections. 
This will leave the government with a 
total of 118 majority, Nationalists anji 
Labor Included, a drop in the Labor 
majority .

Two more Middlesex divisions poll
ed today, and while the Liberals just 
managed to keep their own in Tot
tenham, a tariff reform victory, re
sulted at Harrow. *

season
The only Vp-to-D»te 

Undertaking Perlore In the Ctty
;was,^ffiMMpppnmpp|Hipi
morning. It seems, however, that^Mc- 
Dermott bought a ticket in Winnipeg 
yesterday morning for Saskatoon. He 
retired to his berth last night at nine 
o’clock and was not seen again un
til discovered by a passenger in the 
lavatory this morning with a gaping 
wound in his head which had evident
ly been self indicted with a revolver. 
An inquest is being held.

411,522
300,000

1,200,000
100,000
648,148

so son

ver Speers & Keay£ 4.649,616Total

42,367,806Grand Total 1
i

Bridge at Outlook
most important works 

of the Canadian Pacific railway has 
jest been commenced by the letting 
of the contract for a C. P. R- bridge 

the South Saskatchewan river at

Auguste Lemieux, the Libenal can
didate for Ottawa in the by-election, 
has withdrawn. His candidature was 
not acceptable. A new convention 
will probably nominate Albert Allard.

One of the

UndertakersureWheat-
No. 1 Northern............
No. 2 Northern .,. ...
No. 3 Northern ... .
No. 4..............................
No. 5.....................
No. 6...........................
Rejected ’-. Northern .............
Rejected 1-2 Northern *.....
Rejected 2-1 Northern.............
Rejected 2-2 Northern .............
Rejected 1 Nor. for seed .. 
Rejected 2 Nor. for seed ... 

Oats—
No. 2 White..................................
No. 3 White...................................

Barley—
No. 3..........•••..............................

Flax—
N. W.................................................

102%
106% over

Outlook to J. D. McArthur & Co- 
Ltd., of Winnipeg; The contract was 
let by William Whyte on Monday and port of dead prairie chicken or other 
the result will be the start of another 
addition to the giant structures of 
the west during the new year .

Eight hundred feet long, over three 
thousand in length, and one hundred 
and forty-six feet in height, this bridge 
will be one of the finest examples of 

Supports numbering over 
hundred and forty will hold the

98%Conservative Convention 
The national convention of the Con

servative party will be held in Ot
tawa in June. This is the decision 
reached by the committee, who met 
in Ottawa on Monday.

94%
93

grouse.
A new schedule of licenses to shoot 

has been made as follows:
**For residents of cities, towns and 
villages, bird license $1.00.

For all residents of Saskatchewan, 
big game license, $2.00.

For non-residents of Saskatchewan, 
big game license, $50,00.

FOU non-residents of Saskatchewan, 
bird license, $25.00.

For non-residents of Saskatchewan, 
bird license, $10.00..

Provision for the issue of permits 
for guests has been repealed.

Taxidermists doing business in the 
province must pay a license of $6.00 
annually.

Penalties for contraventions of the 
ordinance now range from a

85
97% 1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Waecana Hotel96%
96%
94%

Standing on Tuesday 
Liberals and Laberltee ... 248
Unionists...................................
Nationalists..............................
Independent Nationalists ...

Terminal Elevators 
Ottawa. Jan. 20—Sir Richard Cart

wright, minister of trade an dcom- 
wright, minister of trade and com
merce, will meet, a deputation from 
the Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta Grain Growers’ associations on 
the afternoon of Wednesday, January 
26, to discuss the question of federal 
ownership or control of the terminal 
elevators. It, is understood here that 
the grain growers have expressed 
their satisfaction with the dates, and 
the delegation is expected to arrive 
here within the next few days to lay 
-their proposition before the govern
ment.

»6%

Phone 21994% i
237 its kind, 

one
bridge in place, and the concrete work 
will rise above the high water mark

«836%
235 Ambulance in Connection

Party Gains of the river.
According to the arrangements al

ready completed, the bridge will be 
of the combination type. In addi
tion to the facility afforded the rail
way, general traffic will also have 
accommodation, the latter being be
neath the railway bridge, with a road- 
wey something like twenty feet wide. 
The contract will likely be completed 
and the bridge thrbwn open for gen
eral u»e some time during the latter 
part of the coming summer.

47%
110Unionist .............

Liberal and Labor OPEN DAY AND NIGHT26

JWinnipeg Options London, Jan. 26—By winning ten of 
the 29 seats polled yesterday, the 
Unionists recorded their red letter day 
of the polling so far, and did much 
towards their declared ambition of 
getting a majority over the Liberals 
and Labor!tes combined, leaving the 
Nationalists out of the question. One 
of these 10 gains was at the expense 
of a Nationalist being in Mid-Tyrone 
and due to a split Nationalist vote; 

110% 1 but the other nine were straight Eng- 
101 i lish Liberal seats.

96% The Southport division of Lanca
shire and the Bassetlaw division ofiP1 

112% Nottinghamshire were the most note-™1 
109% 111% worthy, because in each of these the

electorate is industrial rather than 
rural. Some enermous turnovers were 
recorded in the vote In the southern 
counties. Austen Chamberlain lncreas- 

S4 ed his majority in Somersetshire by 
81 4,300 to 5,689, and a Somersetshire di- 
2g vision gave Sir Acland-Hood, chief Un

ionist whip, several hundred increase.
An Independent Nationalist won East 
Kerry from a Nationalist. The two 
Labor seats remained faithful, but 

15c. wlth greatly decreased majorities.
Monday’s Polling

30-35c. J The 29 seats which polled yester- 
35c. i hay, six of whose results were an- 

9-9 %c. j nounced last night, and 23 today, were 
^c- j represented in the late parliament by 

11 %c-j 16 Liberals, 8 Unionists, two Labor 
7-9c. ; members and three Nationalists. They 

are now represented by 18 Unionists, 
Garget in ! seven Liberals, two Labor and two 

Independent NatloonlSfcte.

Open Close 
102% 103
105% 106
106% 107

l*»rif«etnvk tosi.lwt from.Wheat— 
January 
May .... 
July..........

WINTER APPLES!
game
minimum of $10.00 to $300.00 and costs: 
according to the nature of the of-

5 —Carloads—5Oats— 
January 
May • •. 
July ..."

Canadian
Pacific

36%
38% fence.

from home in close 
liable to be searched by 

guardians if found carrying guns

Persons away Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, 1 Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 80 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Not a Fakir
season areCopenhagen, Jan. 19—The commit- 

• tee of the University of Copenhagen 
has completed its examination of Dr. 
Cook’s original notes and today it 
confirmed its previous conclusions that 
not the slightest proof that the ex
plorer reached the north pole was sub
mitted.

The committee finds that the copy 
of Cook’s data upo nwhich its previous 

based conform in the

American Options

WESTERN
Excursions

natfiBMIpapBÜP
as If for use, and provision has been
made for the issue of-warrants for 
search of buildings.

The most important amendment to 
ordinance is the setting

Chicago Wheat— A Party of One
Victoria, Jap. 25—John Jardine, M. 

P.P., Esquimau, has formally joined 
_e Socialist party of British Colum- 
ia. He attended a caucus of the So

cialists yesterday. On a question of 
privilege, R. C. Brewster, M.P.P., Al- 
berni, the sole remaining Liberal 
member, requested the speaker to 
place him upon the additional stand
ing committees of the house in view 
Of Mrv Jardine’s

108%
100%

May
!July ... .......................

September ............. -. :
Minneapolis Wheat—

96
!the game [ „

apart of the Dominion Forest Reserves 
known as The Beaver Hills, The Pines, 
The Moose Mountain, and the Porcu 
pine Reserves as game refuges where 
the carrying of guns, hunting and 
trapping at any time are forbidden. 
I nthle matter the provincial authori
ties are co-operating with the Domin
ion Forestry service.

Ill Urap Apples, Fears, GrapesMay 1
July

Single FareFRUIT 
EXOHANOSWilliamson’sLocal Markets

decision was 
• main with the original note book now 
In its possession. The latter, the ex
aminers say, contains various alloca- 

- tions, but .there is nothing to show 
whether the changes wee made with 
the purpose of deceiving. While the 
committee of the university are unan
imous in declaring that Dr. Cook’s 
claims were absolutely untrue there 
are some of its members that believe 
Cook is an honest man and a scientist.

|Grain—
No. 1 Northern .... . 
No. 2 Northern ... . 
No. 3 Northern ... .
Oats .............................
Flax ............................

Plus 92.00 for the 
Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, Pori 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Sasksi 
chewan and Alberta, to

87
action.

>Farmers
Liniment Co., Limited.Minard’s

Sirs—I have u£ed your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT for the past 26 years, and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 

used any equàl to yours.

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

:: John Ferguson
:: & son

1.7Ô
immigration to Canada for Decem

ber was 8,673, as compared with 4,- 
960 the same month in the previous 
year. The total for nine months, April 
to December, was 158,029, compared 
with 121,666 for the same period the 
preceding year. For the calendar year 
1909 the figures are 184,281, and for 
1908 was 148,700. Immigration from 
the United States was 90,996, as com
pared with 57,124.

hProduce—
Chickens, pér lb.........................
Ducks, per lb...............................
Geese, per lb................................
Turkeys, per lb...............
Butter, per lb............................
Eggs, per dozen.........................
Hogs, dressed, per cwt..........
Beef, dressed, per cwt...........
Mutton, dressed, per cwt. ... 
Veal, dressed, per cwt.

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

16-17C.
16-17c.

18c. never
If rubbed between the hands and 

inhaled frequently. It will never fail 
to cure cold In the head in twenty- Aleo to OKANAGAN VALLEY 

and KOOTENAY POINTSModel Meat Mart ' ’ 
> Street Phone 548 - ► 
Highest prices given 

I * f0!' Douttry. ^
Mina rtf's Liniment Cures Distemper. »» »

four hours.
It is also 

sprains, etc.
the Best for bruises. Tickets on sale December 16, 17, 

18, 1906; January 11,18, 88 and 84; 
February 15, 16, 17, 1910; good to 

months.
We solicit the business of Manufaetoreis, 

Bngineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having ‘heir Patent ’uisincss transacted , 
by Bxperta. Preliminary advice free. Charges | 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re- 
meet Marion & Marion, keg'd.. New York Lift | 
•Id*. Montreal : and Washington. D.C_ 114 JL

Yours truly,
return withinJ. G. LESLIE.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Cows.

Dartmouth. m
- 'iij..-, ' ~ r ■ , , j . - iS :__L . , , ...

Mi i > - ; ... ... .... .mmmuAimmy

M

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fergusson Go
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.

I

’f- ‘

SOPHY
By

Author ef

’M
Copyright. 1

(Continued)
account makes what fas

nened pretty plain. H^ of. 1 
K tod been left to hoffi the 
Zu many of them as poddblt 
h.™ They had dismounted ar 
ba™Ld bf the bill, could ma 
factice without much danget 
^ Lukovitch was In eomi 

of the little troop.

This

'i selves.
Xsbmtory and Peter Vassip, 
foot (the horses’ hoofs wodld 1 

them), were stealing ro 
tent «1 getting between theta, 
^y Z* whom stafuttz tried 
fn noeltion for their defense 
£avtag men for the contain!. 
atd three to look after the ho 
detachment was co more tban 
errons But they had started 
Stafnltz’s meq had got out of I 
.nd despite the smaller lists 
latter bad to traverse could 

race of It for the barge 
all kept together toe, w 

“ m, straggled round to the 
to^tarn to single file And 1 
one great, perhaps decisive, sd 
of whose existence Peter Vas.
culde, was well aware.

Forty yards beyond thefam 
down to the Kjath. 

farm It hadi <rh 
the other sli

ditch ran 
side near the 
hanging bank, 
nearly level with the adjoin 
ow Thus it formed a nato 
and led straight down to w 
first of the targes lay. It wo 
been open to an enfilade from 
but Stafnitz had only oner s 
each barge, and these men w 
pled in staring at their advsan 
panions and calling out to kn 
was the matter. As for tie 
they had wisely declared r 

the matter no bu 
Shots were not w

deeming
theirs. I ■___
terms of a contract for tnansp 
nits, not dreaming of an at 
not recon nottered his gronqd. 
kovltch knew every inch of 11 
General Stenovlcs remember 
and so did Peter Vassip. Th 
of Praslok was to be avenged 

Restate takes up the tale a 
narrative has one or two tow 
with a local color. *i 

“When I got round to the r 
tarn 1 found onr fellows 

their bellies. The c<about on
to front on his belly, w 
Just raised from the groanc 
about him. I lay down, too. g 
head behind a stone which c 
be near me. I looked about 
when it seemed safe. And it 
safe at first for we could bea 
and deuce a man could we s< 
wasn't very pleasant because 
that sore enough, they must 

somewhere. Preset.tt 
nel came crawling back-ton 
do yon make of it Rasta tie. 
pered. Before I could answer 
a brisk exchange of fire to fn 
bam. 'I don’t like if 1 said 
see them, and I’ve a notion 
see me, colonel, and that* 
pleasantest way to fight J® 
you’re rlghtP said be. *Bot i 
see me any the better for a 
And then and there be lit tine 

“Wen. he’d Just throwp 
match when a young fello, 
lad Tie was—a couple of yirt 
suddenly Jumped from hi* 1 
his knees and called out ijul 
seemed to me he’d got a sort 
quite loud be called 'but

near us

j

’ <

X■
i

t 7!<
tt wes noon before oE the» 

done.
sheepskins r I Jumped ayt 
ww the colonel start But 
was true! When you took i 
could smell them. Of cut. 
nv~T. What the better class 
couldn’t have smelted th« 
lamented prince wore nor 
witch decked herself out 
could smell a common ïtii 
Ain twenty yards off—aye, 
wind unless the wind ’

- •Sheepskins it tef siM 
with a sniff. -Volsentans, 
Mistress Sophia. Rastatx, 
her friends anyhow' T1 
worthily: ‘Stenovlcs ac 
them up to this! And wl 
are they. BastatxT He n 
as he spoke and got his a 
let came singing along a” 
through his shako, it ca 
line of the- ditch. He lay 
laughed a little aod took 
cigarette before he threw 
then one of our sentries t 
the first targe, ‘le toe 
ditch f 1 wish you’d .
sooner,’ says the
again.”

While this was paastol 
side Sophy and her party 
quietly and cautiously 4e 
of the ditch. Under the 
tank they had been « 
brief and hurried cense 
they feared was that ! 
make a dash for the bar 
might drop half his mei 
▼Ivors when once en 1
barges were draw* up 
the stream—would still
as thtfmaelves and wou 

of the ditch, whl 
ent their great resource 

if they could get <
the enemy they
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EYE OF THE CAMERA.

!
-

a*1”Wednes^iiy. January 26. 191ft. SIRES AND SONS.When You're Home Useoff I heanf somebody cry ‘Hands up? 
and 1 Imagined the fighting was pretty

iSSSlFSl ,
ped and all became nuict. he «esed to had «« vàn Norten's tHUS
struggle Dunstanlmry found hlm sud- age. says a wn ,. _led _
!ili!fPh,nwd to a log beneath him. Magazine. J hare successfully cop g ,-----------------------
Hto hands ^re already on the colo- with the camera the utterly faded_pto> I «Jcwe reBeves your «dung Arost and 
neVs‘throat and he could have stran- tograpb of a classmate of forty ? I JUys tbe irritation. Guaranteed to 

without difficulty. But | previous. . tbe gkln I contain no opiates. Very palatable.
Changes in the pigment of tne sstn. ■ iDDrwd*. 25c. .

undiscovered by tbe eye, appear with I 
the sensitive plate, and w

George F. Baer, president of tht 
'tending itirilway company. Is sixty- 
«even years of age. ,

Captain K V. Scott. R. N.. who Is 
>reaittzing a m*w British expedition to 
be antarctic at a cost of $200,000. com 

manded the national antarctic expedl 
tton In 1900-4.

A. B. Stlckney. former president of 
the Chicago Great Western railroad, is 
writing a book on freight rates. He 
expects to devote the next six or seven 
months to the work.

Admlrarvon Holtzendorff. who sue 
ceeds Prince Henry of Prussia as com
mander in chief of the German navy, 
is fifty-six years of age and has com- 

the first squadron of the hlgn 
fleet since the year 1900.

The Duke ot Cuccleuch has an an- 
of nearly $500,000. is 
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fiBy Anthony Hope♦

I:
♦WOOD Author of “The Prisoner of Zenda”

gled him now
when Stafnitz no longer tried to de
fend himself he loosed his hold, got up
and stood over him with his hand on 1 distinctness on ,

,o—*. I»»-* ■“ ,“rew

ars.Mtfîsu: PSS ï&rrss&rtsrr.,£
fgfs Sf TStt 3 «d - «oJjSrJ-ij;--me, ^astaf. ^
° notice without much danger to them- cept two of them. Little as they could I g y ' instant Yet the eye of the camera ^0$ that—let’s go back to the club. don house

# nrtis —- - tessssssaisi — *ss,,, « - -
îs- ^’ss^fSKssil 4,4)i% -ss: iffjsjsoss-'yvSffi §Ksr.rr.ïï
^zx'S^ssuas -vm\ srrt ?=.^«d vrrr“rc^rsrr;"K.-«.—-5sjMcas three to look after the horses this V>. J ting anybody or shaken. Th çy , d Dlalllly pictured by them was, pjn^re Gf this character and ln the Agricultural college, Amherst l mayor of that city. heard

«“H”5' "t ** “K,r w"11 sur * ~ ** •^srw«Æ.1ssf« » r&rsM-tisss
Tsr»r«s*»r^*s £1. ; "•& -jj-»» 5^ » ”~rUTCR. sast^sL*”"'" ** ' 1 gass* tad to traverse could make a ? believe that toe. hlm. ringed DAMES AND^DAUGHTERS. --- --------- friends recently by calling on them fnh’ Adoringly at his hero, “you
5Kre of It for the barges. They -sheepskin»I Sheep- whole detach- relentless, and Stafnitz 1 ------------- hale and hearty and very mnch aUve. |,av€ imfiered a great deal m your life

»ll kept together, too, whUe the Mnsl” ment was sta- j round wlth enemies. fimhnrr„ssment Mrs. Clarence MaCkay Is writing the H<i^ your husband has given up ------------- ------------- from being misunderstood, haven t
^S^straotled round to the rear of tionary in the ditch thlrtyxyards or “| apologize f°Lthis embarra^ment ^ (be Kqnal Franchise so- smoking. It requires a pretty strong you?" ... . .
erPJh!mtlnffsingle file. And they had more from toe point where It Joined the I really ought to have been killed^ to be adopted at Its convention wiU to accomplish that. SIRES AND SONS. “Yes,” replied Darrow, I ^veh ®'lfÇ
1116 ^T. LrhaM decisive, advantage. ™ver Only ten strong now and one of just a mistake.” he said, with a smile, clety to be au P She-Well, I'd have you understand ------------- fered from being misunderstood, but I

iBrszsr w ** sùrasrtitg sra1 tssmsissu^.-
“™ *o2°iS â« ZÉbï'6** WUCl ““ h" p-l-M ,1,1 II. ■J.JJJJ»'•»*“ Thc „«h„ had b==« ^ „.,U, P„m«r » M.. OiMa, T«,.ha=h..-Th„« ia » pain

» a" à. r„m bad a h,,h a.d a ««.t ,Th. “SÏÏ- <W« « M Ma»- «Üg. tS* Ütg?Æt:l »«>-■« » *“ “ “ STSji V£*£&

hanging bank, the other side being one was soon to come from toe front VJg J ^ ^ bQWed to Sophy, po^an Opera company has signalized -4at*are very dangerous, to get near Malone of asaed tin a visitor apply Or. Thomas’ Edectric
nearly level with tbe adjoining mead- of the bam. Fearing that the party co Qf them turned and walk- her Americanization by purchasing a J and that have horns. . secuied his u5fn^ “ *P.k wlth a ‘oil according to directions and you

bîrjsüs.sjs^ tooUB,t^toNEd« .^sSbf^A^s

x x°r.5,Y."S-as yu’sstwss-t =.« »■«- »» ss s &°»°™ ■»» r„-,x !
skæ -S-lxS arywsssai.w ^Er &rr smtsw»- — ,: i«

m8“.d ssrstLT^irr-^z «x-»g^yg^ss «-»»» «x; *FEW PEDUCTIOTS- srurrsn

not reconnoltered blfl ground. But La- bunds with which they were tethered, chang tn-answering no^ the editor of a new ma8azlDe Familv’s Social Am- at Exeter cathedral, Including Q0^1
botitch knew emry Inch of It (had not animals were half mad with hta as a man does In answering ^ ^ ^ Forerunner, the E..y to Gauge " victoria’s coronation In 1838, her wed-
General Stenovlcs remembered that?), I [right, and toe task was one of great Yes. T , the euna" purpose of which Is Sto stimulate bitiona W sher ding In 1839, both her jubilees and
md^dhi6peter Vasslp. The surprise ^ “* 0,6 g°nS’ toou'ght. to arouse hope, courage and “Ah^ Mra ^^^fj^ou tov. King Edward's birth and coronation,
of Praslok was to be avenged. But toe maneuver was eminently sh® 88 the „ona back impatience” among women. ock Holmes. 1 house a"l- Louis Ntcolovlan. ninety-seven years

iSriatz takes up the tale again. His gucce9aful. A cry offThe horses, toe .J^^^nor Indeed was there any Lady Beatrice Pole-Carew Is said to formality; that you o^hl ^ ^ ^ ^ flfty.two y^rs cashier and

narrative has one or two touches vivid horsea!» went up from toe bam. Men ’use for them there now. be the most beautiful woman In Eng- hough 1 a not T,,ry well office manager for a New York fi ,
with a local color. I appeared ln toe doorway. The sergeant -j. , neither were mon- land. She Is the eldest daughter of the mortgage, f . „re |iaa been pensioned. In more

-When I got round to the rear of tho major ln command himself ran out seigneur’s guns for the Marquis of Ormonde, commodore of the tonuected; that y {o ,nake a half a century he has been away from
bam I found our fellows scattered Half the horses were loosf a”d ®to™' 0/fMM enflés of monseigneur. Royal Yacht squadron. In 1901 she books; that you a whl„ the office only fourteen day3- and h®

their bellies. The colonel was peded along toe towing path down too Under Lukovitch’s skill- married Uentenant General Sir Regl- grand 8lab a‘ b*' * four flush.” told his associates that he, t0
in front on his belly, with bis head rlver. “The horsey the horses! The ^ directions (his wound nald Pole-Oarew. wb» won much hon- only succeed!ts In a poo^^ gee Sunday come because It lntermpt
just raised from toe ground, looking I defenders surged ont t^r° | irrt proved gllghtl the big or and distinction ln the Boer war. “1 erfectiy <- bunbgnd How ed his work. “Naturally, when Babson awakened
about hlm. I lay down, too, getting my deadly fear of being caught toereln a ^V M \\ gUns were so disabled as -- ----------------------- " hutte as g«>od as *** Tbe new dean of the national capitol and heard yburglars downstair?, x.e
head behind a stone which chanced to trap. They Preferred toe cbanees of W i U l ^ «main of little value ThinnS Theatrical. ln .W°r^ ypaav ’’ replied Mrs guides appears In the person of Ben Ms and told her to go -own
be near me. I looked about me, too, ^ fl« and streamed out In a dlsord«^ / ^ and the barges taken out |fIinflS IliedUtoui. “It Is very easy, repueu Guides to toe capitol are ap- aIld put the cat out. ’
when it seemed safe. And it did seem ly throng. Lnkovltch a“d Yensko OTt ^ lnt0 midstream and there bffl Tree to to appear ln Is*- Holmes as she deftiyu^l ed h^ lîoitfted for life. There are fourteen of .,qn therontrary, he

rxr.'rxstxxïî, n, x.”Xîr»« -<3.^ «»v* r? s “T

sèârS.^ ea?^| pg-tsos si-æss saagg^
item, and rve a notion they can outside the bam door And the ter Jjgfcjg For PJter they took a other successes, bis new play. Whom ^ ^ you would DOt have served

see m^ colonel, and that’s not the surviVOrs were demoralized. Their all tha farm to convey him as the Gods Itove. that horrible cake with the tea. I hen
pleasantest way to fight. Is itr 'Gad. leader, the sergeant major >»y dead, «rt fro ^ ^ wlto Up that Miss Irene Dillon, an attractive co- wbpjj you ca)led tbe maid to replenish |
you’re rlghtr said he. ‘But they won’t They released the remaining horses, fa « bave t0 be carried by Ms medlenne from Melbourne, Australia to ^ cake_ moat of which you ate your
see me any the better for a cigarette, mounted and with one parting volley making her first American appearance J0U said apologetically. W«
And then and there he lit one. fled down toe rlver. Wito a cry 0'^ co“ " before all their work to the production of the^mustcal come- this hotpe without a toll to

“Well he’d Just thrown away his amph Lnkovltch collected toe r®™8 Th h.r„eg were settling In dy-The Golden Widow. library,’ a remark which, though
match "when a young fellow-qulte a der of his men and dashed ^ water As they started to ride back Gulmeras “La 1’ecadora,” which has s^kward> proyed conclusively that you
lad he was—a couple of yards from us Mde of toe barn. Tbe next,, H b , v ] '. the drat sank. The second been translated Into English by Wai- ^ home, but proved nothing |
suddenly jVtnped from his tolly on to coionel Stafnitz found Umsulf attock- toVotenl the firs^sank. ,ace QUlpatrick and Guido Marburg 0, the mortgage,
his knees and called ont quite lood-lt ed to his rear as w®11m held to chec wwMmt^ Qor work„ M,d Lage- under the title of ’‘HeartHunger 4hen y0U win recall your account ol
seemed to me he’d got a sort of panic- from the ditch ln his front. has jnst had a successful premiere to „our husband complained of h«v-

loud he called out ‘Sheepskins. “For a moment we thought It was vite . anawered. !*Tes." ' Paris, with Mlml Aguglla, the Sicilian ything to read and bow you chid
- ««T own men.’’ said Bastotocoutou- M* K^ohad not carried star, to toe leading roie. ^«m by* the reply th2t there were

tog his account and teen the body of tbelr commander back. —rrrrA bRtol|i three large bookcases downstairs and

sj$mrra”*- a ,r rat I
ss,s*s,a5?-^K% -s- a rx f■■-rrs;'jsx’s?ir,Wï«5 BHx52r-.‘M.52 zjt. ~m “ “““ “KSi =.»L-
to toe barges! FoUow meP li{ted it with cursings, bore it to tne preddy-Yes; that’s It “Perfectly mar lied the de-

“We alltollowed. -It was jnst as river and flung it in- It was earned Prond Father-And some day, make “u might seem so, rep h^d^
gate to go with him as to stay where the Welr and floated dowp^to tbe worid ring with your eloquence? tective s wife, but th
you were? We made a dash for It and Tbey fished It out with a boat- x rreddy-I shouldn’t care for tbMt 1 j "after all. Is that bave met so ma y
got to the bank of toe river. Then they b‘a k ^ust opposite Suleiman’s tower. waut t0 be an after dinner speaker. „ke you before. -Ellis O. Jones
me eat of the ditch to front of us- “ h,nt to Captain Sterkoff was a proud Father-Ah, you are ami* | i.Ve. _______________ ___
and they were at us behind, too-with 0ne. He reported *-vacancy to Houa for social distinction, are you?
steel now. They daren’t shoot for fear command and sent the keys of the Freddy—No; I .want the dinners.-*
of hitting their own people to our to G„oerai Stenovlcs- It was Sun- - __ ____ ;
front But the idea of a knife to your morning- .
back isn’t pleasant and In toe end .irhe colonel bas got back jnst when 
more of our men turned to meet them would- But where are the
than went with the colonetlwaut asked General Stenovlcs of
on with him, though. Pm always for ru Markart The captain had by 
toe safest place it there’s one safer Captif ^ ^ m,nd which tun. to 
to«n another. But here there waant,
so I thought I might as well do to" ensued to Stenovlcs
proper thing. We met them right by A*ut*e™J°™tate was a so« fall-a 

water’s edge, and the first I mad cushioned shelf. The cup
the witeh herself, to sheep- ^Vrevonia’s iniquity, full with toe 

skins like toe rest of them, white as a murder, brimmed over with
sheet but with that Infernal mark ab- pri ann[abment of the man who had 
solntely blazing. She was between Pe- ™ ^ Jt The flght by toe lock ot 
ter Vasslp and a tall man I dld“ Miklevnl sealed Kravonla’a fate. Civl 
toiow-I found out a«er^|1^‘ ^ Sion must be vindicated! Long 

strong. was the EnglishmanDnnstanbury-and Qf flat capped soldiers begin to
•• ‘Sheenskins It Is!’ said the colonel, three came straight at aa. She great snake over toe sum

w.th ^ff. Volsenlans. b, gad! It’s ^ “The king, the «ngf and behtad pe^,a paaa. Sophy watched
Mistress Sophia, Raetatz, or some of aa we heard Ï?M»**** “d them through a telescope from t e o
ter friends anyhow.’ Then be swore ,ng. The king. »e tingT wa„ of Volsenl.
worthily ‘Stenovlcs must have put “Our fellows dldn t like t, “Our work is done,
them up to this! And where the devil troth. They wer®. un?af?nr nld mightier avengers ” she said.

Hastate r He raised his Head nflnda about that job of pootold Mb * (To be continued)

tXXr.'‘.r
pump sin cine along and want right the devil The heart »nff athrough his rtiako.^lt came from toe one lad near “*4ito’t seem^‘e^ant 

line of the-ditch. He lay down again, witch and a Pn non.
laughed a little and took a puff at Ms things to Xt feUowa Uke
cigarette before he threw ft away. Just «nse, but you know wna 
tbenwe otoor sentries bellowed from that are. Their cry of "Thektogf

ErrÆ ïjr ja s
'ZÏÏ “* °°'“A SÜXTJSU™, a* ™ p.»'« » ■" •MS.,,LXSfhto2-5 £side Sophy and her party were working sprang. I *u on toe crown of the
.quietly and cautiously down the cou ^ thJbntt end of a rifle which The Bland One.
of the ditch. Under toe shelter of its head from to duct^ the colonel Ledy_What! You’ve just con» out
bank they had been able to hold a knocked me flnng himself to . py,,on! j wonder .you are not
brief and hurried con8ul‘aU^ J^ld ””ft Jf*ber Jnd ttek to? bullet to Ms 2hafflsd to own It! Ne’er^o-well-1
they feared was that Stafnto^ flId fro^ ^ DuD8tanbary jumped right 4^.4 own It, lady-wish 1 did. I W
might *drop‘half Ms S but the s£ on toe ^^‘‘revofreî^d^ 8 TorkJoumaL

attFuriwang. ««SSTSï?»1 s —
Ute enemy they beltoyed they could thing more; I Mntod. JusU» *

O,♦Jack P’rne, Poplar, Slabs 
end B. C. Fir

♦

i Copyright, 1905. Anthony Hope Hawkins.I
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! WESTERN FUEL COMPANY
DON’T BE AFRAID

even the most delicate fabric. 
$5,000 are offered to aay- 
oae finding adulteration la 

Sunlight Soap.

were

manded
seas Seu

il B. Kinuslby, Prop.
Oor. South Railway and Rae Sts. 

Phone 384

dual revenue 
known to owl 
$1 500,000 and maintains a great Lon- 

nnd at least six country 
In Scotland and England.

*

I
jpu—q—»—R
F Phone 98Z. S. Fielding Mgr. ]

SASKATCHEWAN 1
Misunderstood.

Clarence 8. Daxww, the Chicago 
lawyer and reformer, who is different 
from most reformers and radicals be- 

of humor, went 
to visit

■

tent on
there was much 
chance of hit
ting anybody or 
not Dunstan- I nitz. 
bury hoped by 

L this trick to ! said.
make Stafnitz “No,'ü|
believe that toe. | him.” Sophy replied. Her eyes were 

relentless, and Stafnitz was ringed 
round with enemies.

______  ‘^ apologize for this embarrassment
point wherëïfjotoed the ! 1 really ought to have been killed. It‘s 

* j j„st a mistake.” he said, with a smile, j 
He turned

any

Fim-vlaee for Stove and Furnace

’ $4.25 a ton latter
at the shed*

; Office and Sheds : Dewdney 8fc., 
r between Rose and Broad, and 

< ; opposite Cameron & Heap’s Wars- 
) ! house. '
Nl«CC€! ClCCt! CCKCCSlCCICBWC*

i I
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Che Utopia
t

Reginas 
Up-to-Date Cafe ::

i ■

George—-Do you think that I m good 
enough for you, darling

Darling—No, George; but you re too 
for any other girl—Illustrated

"« le now open for business, . r 
serving the best of foods • * 
in the neatest style.

*; Visitors to Regina are * *
• • asked to come here for - • 
;; their meals ; satisfaction J
• • guaranteed.
T A «full line of Fruits ! !
• • and Confectionery always * ;

in stock. Winter Apples ..
• ; of highest grade by the [ [
• • barrel. * *•• e
4. Highest prices paid for ..
• • Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; •• 
X only the best wanted.

GIVE US A TRIAL

. .

t

t-Lî.
• • 
” — You wereMre. A. (maliciously) 

such a charming, debutante, my dear,
fifteen years ago. , „

Mrs B.—Was I? I only remember 
made such a lovely chaperon for 
when I came out.—Boston Tran-yon

me
script.

1about on.. 
—

” I
■

» •

The UTOPIA • « 
... .

.? 1843 Scarth St. Phone 891 • r near us

JPunrfoot/inMU-e&goodhealth
The only Up-to-Dete 

Cnd-rteking Perlore ln the City MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

WHITE!
1

Speers & Keay
5I

quite a 11y ■tpi INSURES PURE 
FOOD. A

>
!iUndertakers 1XS MADE IN CANADA. ______

EJW.GilJLXTT CO. ITP- TMOTTOONu\ y* \>-.a

i “Kk
■'l t

iZ For BiHoüs Attacks1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel - j|

i The Swifteet Yet.
William B. Hlbbs, a Washington bro

ker. has.a. big country place just out- 
I side cf Leesburg, Va. He put a^arge 
I searchlight on top of Ms stone watei 

and from -time to time at night 
himself by throwing the light

Here is help for you.' Your bilious attacks may bebothprevatted 

S ïXÆ MlX-4. or . jddTmu*, -m

you of a coming bilious attack, resort at once to ^ ^

;
!

Phone 219 and7iiyI.
li

■ 1
before all their wor* wot towerIt mat noon

done.
sheepskins r I Jumped myself, snd l 
saw toe colonel start But by Jove, It 
was true! When you took a snlff you 
could smell them. Of course I dont 

what the better class wear. You 
smelled the tunic our 

the one the

s muses 
l around the country.

One night last summer Hlbbs was on 
the tower playing with the searchlight 
A Virginian driving a sklttlah team 

lut which there

Ambulance in Connection

BEECH AMS PILLSOPEN DAY AND NltlHT
hitched to a surrey, 
were two ladles, was coming along a 
road leading to Leesburg and was 
about four miles from the village.

Hlbbs threw the searchlight down

,b*Qaah darn it," exclaimed the Vir

ginian. "here cornea one ot those pesky 
automobiles!" He jumped out and took 
the horses by their beads. The light 
continued on the road for half a min
ute and then was switched away. The 
Virginian stood stupefied. Then be 
turned to the ladles and said to an 
awed voice; “Jeerusalem! That auto
mobile must be going fast lt’a gone 
by. and I didn’t even see itt”—Satur
day Evening Post.

themean
couldn’t have

3H5.ÏM5
akin twenty yards off-aye, agatost the 

wind was mighty.

J which act sV»««t: instantly on the liver and bowels, find quickly 
reStethH™ Of büe. A few doses of Becchxm'sPdls willxr- xjLp1 *•bio<>d «order-rdieve beadache andtone me entire sydWK. _

ont was
IvHrge titf>vk to

'

land and sea, Beecham’s Pills, by their 
Ren on the stomach, bile and bowels, have 
r-wide reputation as

-h i
wind unless toe , on- For over si

ACanadian
Pacific

safe

I.

The Best Bile Medicine I Izl
l

Monseigneur hasWESTERN
Excursions

:”7
Shines Stove» So 
They Stoy Shined

“Black Knight’’ is a joy t® 
every woman who takes pride In g 
her heme. I

It enables her to have toe g 
stoves always clean, freshly g 
polished and brilliantly black. ■

' ' Black Knight" is ready to nse I 
—easily applied—and a few rtd* g> 
brings a mirror-Uke polish. g _

«Black Knight” does away g
with all the hard work and dirty I 
work of stove polishing.

If TOUT dealer shoald »»t have I
"Bla* Knleht", we will wed you ■
a large can, postpaid, fer see.

The r.r.Baney Co. United, I

HAMILTON. Ont. 24 g
“S/, 1”SkeetefM. ■

t
Banks In Sweden.

Stockholders Id private banks SB 
Sweden must be Swedes.

The White Feather.
Tbe origin of tbe expression Show 

feather’’ Is to be found in 
blooded gamecock 

has no white to Its plumage, 
purest blooded birds are tbe best flgnt-

I
Took Them In Toe,

“The people on that farm are suck 
hearted, hospitable folks. They EVERYBODY WHO EATS BREAD tSingle Fare warm 

will take anybody to.”
“I know they will We boarded with 

them last summer.’’—Baltimore A me*

the white 
the fact that a purePlus 62.00 for the 

Round Trip Should svodd danger of impurities ln delivery from the oven to 
toe W« Insist on your baker wrapping his bread in _

The
can.From alt stations in Ontario, Fort 

Arthur and West, Manitoba, Basket 
chewan and Alberta, to

I era.

EDDY’S BREAD WRAPPERSIKELPION
Endorsed,!^

!

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

r

of bread wrappers now used 
by leading bakers of Ottawa, Toronto, and other cities. \

TDEE.B. EDDY COMPANY, LTD, BULL, CANADA.

aaa toe original manufacturers

Africa.(ft»nm, Ulcer»
to British l*r.Also to OKANAGAN VALLEY 

and KOOTBNAY POINTS

Tfckets on sale December 16, 17, 
18, 1900; January 31, 33, 28 and 34; 
February 15, 18, 17, 1910; good to 
return within three months.

«£•MnifUM
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THE WEST, ftBÆriNA, SASKATCHEWAN- ■iff

R. S. LAKE 
ON B

...... .
I CONSERVATION 

COMMITTEE
*»»»♦»♦»»»» •• - 41 •4 : îPRESS COMMENTonr partv stands to have the votes wblcli Bulyea presided and this:

of those men for all time to1 come. "would put your candidates and sup-1 ^
"Now. sir. the simple facts of porters (Sir Wilfrid s)—In the com-

the case are that' your foreman i ing election in a position to fight
agreed with those four men to I with zeal." The rights of the people da in its discussion of tariff reform in
make a ti in of 260 miles for which * did not count with G. H. V. Bulyea. Great Britain the impression is gained *. ■ Crl,
he promised them their regular fit was money he wanted. Money at that Canadia nLiberals are rank free| Addresses Oil Interesting Su )- 
pay to which the ywill all swear. any price without regard to principle | traders whereas it is well known that

vou responsible and he and his followers would fight; the party has gone over to protection . „
for your foreman or not? That’s jwith zeal. No autonomy or no provin- and. has consistently upheld it everj RobertfiOn OB OOU ana r 6r-
all there is to it. I might further c.lal rights for Fight-with-zeal Bulyea since they gained power in 1866.
add that to pay a man ?’.50 for'a as long as hioney came along.
260 mile trip seem* to me ridlcu- And this was the Bulyea who at this 

Whatever way it appears time was supposed to be fighting with 
cannot expect Haultain for provincial rights and

This was the

E
ClK West (Qu’Appelle Progress)

Ô read the Liberal press of Cana- FURS 1
—t-1I THE SASKATCHEWAN 

PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 
1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

::

.A Good Investment Declares for Strong N 
ing-of Hudson Ba 
sion to Enquire 
Government Shod

Power —Jjects — Beck on
Now, then, areXri West Is published every Wednesday.^ !

Subeeriptlon. price : One Dollar 1(11.00) P«r i 
annum to all parts of Canada andftbe British 
empire. To United Btstes and other foreign j 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents (11.60)

. AU suhecriptionslpayable in ad 
Arrears 'charged at Fifty; Cents per

F
: row on Forests. We are offering the balance of our stock at Cost Price. 

Considering the advance in the price of raw skins for next 
season, these values are exceptional.

(Moosomin Spectator) r
uneasiness last Ottawa, Jan. 20-The Ottawa River 

week among the proprietors of the 1 Valley ' will be the power heart of 
hotels in town, on account of at least thp world This is the judgment of 
one fire insprance company cancelling Charleg R Coutieé, C.E., who read a 
a policy on the Grosvenor Hotel. This 
was taken to mean that all policies on

per annum 
vsace. 
rear extra.

Advertising'rates furnished on application. 
Sflrtrsnn alVcommunicationa to the Company

There was somelous.
to a judge you 
working men to be done in that 
way and take no action in the mat-' 
ter. Hoping that you ^iti do jus
tice to those men before it goes

Mr. Speaker, the supporter» 
years hay 

the budget an b

provincial autonomy, 
man, who after agreeing to a Bill of 
Rights, unanimously endorsed by the 
Legislature, basely deserted his col
league at Ottawa, while demanding 
those rights. This was the man, who 
after this desertion, devoid of cour- 

left the province rather than face

Gents’ Coon Coats.
Gents’ Chamois lined Coats. 
Gents’ Beaver Coats 
Collars. Caps. Gauntlets.

Government of late
the debate on
(or a grand eulogium of <he>- 
ment and all its works.,and I 

(Mr. Schell) ^ho h 
for the space b

Ladies’ Fur lined Coats. 
Ladies’ Fur Coats. 
Ladies’ Fur Sets.
Gents’ Fur lined Coats.

before the Conservation Corn-paper
, ...................... .mission on the Hydro-Electric poten-
hotel property in town would be can- UamleB of the Ottawa river basin, 
celled, and the plain inference was I .g englneer ln cMef of the Geor- 
that local option was the cause. H| Bfty Canal 8Urvey. He said
fire insurance companies were ^jthat the Ottawa had the highest con
fuse all risks on hotel property when

situation

any further,
“I remain, yours respectfully,

“R. WICKHAM,"

!
ImÏ member

preceded meage,
an outraged electorate. The Leader

STmSTL BUSTS' mi*.

cannot be any good reason for gener
ally refusing Insurance risks on same.

It will pay yon to see our stock before buying.These letters did the work as is 
shown by the following to Hoyt and 
Wickham, from the Deputy Commis
sioner:

devoted his atteh 
wholly to the same piiri 

verv good thing as da 
possibly be 

of the Liberal party 
of South Oxford. | but 1l 

see that it can be of vjry rjn 
the people of ttiis cf*i

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 191(1 hours.r tlnuous fall of water of any rlyer In two 
most
may be.

'viiteratu

l
:

HOW THE ELECTION WAS WON FURS MADE TO ORDER, Remodelled and Repaired.
“April 20, 1909.

’’Sir—Herewith copy of letter 
received from. W. S. tVickham, of 
Falrmede, re his time for August 
14th lost. Upon looking up your 

sheets I find that this party 
not paid on that date and I 

wish you would be good enough 
to fnake out the time on the en
closed set of pay sheets and for
ward them to the Department as

^ it may1
ment to vote $50,000 a year for the 
work o fthe commission, instead of 
$10,000 and he thought this would be 
favorably considered, 
were named as follows:

That Mr. Aylesworth is to retire] water and waterpowers 
from the Department of ustice is re- l Monk, M.P.; C. A. McCool, Ottawa;

But that he need retire is Hon w. C. H .Grimmer, Fredericton,

We propose in this and following is- 
of the West to show some of the interests

ridingSCOTT, A TRAITORsues
"agents” and “agencies” that won the 
election for thé Scott government in 
190$. The government’s popular 
jority was only 700 and without the ; 
unfair and discreditable means and | 
tactics adopted they would have been 
in a hopeless minority.

One of the means taken to turn the 
scale to close districts was the switch- 

By this means

GRILLS & BROWNLEECommittees. .During the course of a speech made 
on Friday evening, sitting Glen Camp
bell, member for Dayphin, said that 
he had heard rumors to the effect that 
McCreney, M.P., would 
torney General of Saskatchewan, and 
that Hon. Walter Scott, premier of 
that province would enter the Federal 
cabinet.. He said that he would give 
Mr. Scott fair warning that the day 
he entered the Dominion parliament 
would be a red letter day for him. 
He did not propose to make charges 
against Mr. Scott, because of any 
personal or political spite, as he did 
not know him, but because he had 

documentary evidence which

Î (Mail and Empire)•ma- vice to
my opinion, the proper usa 
Uament is that this occasion
be considered an occasion upo 
members who haVe any* crinc 
offer in regard to the action 
government Should offe* that c 

make any shgi 
they believe might he 

And I

pay
was

Manufacturing Furriers 

1841 SCARTH STREET Phone 973

F. D,
ft REGINA, SASK.!

altogether to be doubted. For thel N B . Hon Frank Cochrane, Toronto; 
position he holds he is by far the most I Hon juje8 Allard, Quebec ; Hon. Price 
capable man on his side of the House,j Allison. Victoria. B.C. 
and the Premier would be unwise were public Health—E. D. Osler, M.P., 
he to let him go. To many of his I Toront0; Dr. H. S. Beland, M.P. . Sir 

Mr. Aylesworth s I g^dford Fleming ; Hon. C. C. Jones, 
political views are not agreeable. Hon j. a. CSIder. Regina;
Many think he should not have yield-1 Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
ed to the appeals to lend his name Minerals—Dr. H. S. Beland. Prof,
and give his support to an Adminls- Howard Mmrray, Halifax, Hon. W. 
tration that Is incurably bad. But Templéman; )ohn Hendry, Vancouver, 
personally tie is warmly respected and j porests—Senator Edwards. Frank 
there is sympathy for him in his affile- Dawson? Bridgewater, N.S.; W. B. 

which# although inconveniencing I gn<)Wball, Chatham, N.B. ; John Hen

become At-
2 :

I
» % soon as possible.

"Your obedient servant,
"Deputy Com.

!

ing of road gangs, 
hundreds of votes were transported j 
for miles at the government’s expense 
and with the men’s pay continued, a 
corrupt act according to Turgeon’s 
election law, but the enforcement of 

unfortunately Is in the hands

and should
whichfellow-countrymen"E. Hoyt.” interest of the country, 
that if the hon. member <0 

(Mr. Schell) hjad de 
few momenta of the time

"April 20, 1909. 
“Sir—Replying to your letter of 

the 4th tost., re payment done by 
you on August 14, I have to advise 

sheets for this date

Oxford

taken up this afternoon] to so 
criticism—and he knojrs as 

member of this House tt 
are many points on w|ich tt 
of the government has, beeh 

, criticism—or had made any et 
of action that they might tint* 
interest of the country,.he tin 
done at least some smalVgoo 
remarks he offered to',this I 
is in accordance with the vie 
just expressed that Lhav.f 
eral years past offered a 
criticisms of the actio® 01 
ment and a few suggestions 
thought they might take act! 
interest of the country in 
government action has fofii 
suggestions I made, lido not 
gets the credit so long as th 
gets the benefit of tb* actii 
In the same spirit. I propose 

few suggestions, and I inti 
as brief as I possibly can.

In the first place. L woul 
say’-a word or two in regal 
naval programme. And at t 

that ti do in 
upon the debate

§ DOES NOT SMOKE! 25‘j$SJST
ÿ tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
•Q match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a lialf bushel dustproof bag. J

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED **

.I ithe law
of a department, the most incapable 
and unfair in the government.

you that pay 
are being put through for you and 
ctieque wiU be made to you in due

Thei seen
made him believe that Scott had been

any
Liberals denied that road gangs were 
used in this respect: During the elec
tion a road gang was employed west 
of the Soo line under the supervision 
of Hoyt, a brother-in-law of Alex. ; 
Smith, the Liberal candidate to Moo- 
somto and who was elected by a nar- 

This gang was trans-

B—BpMMip—MMpipi—ME—
him somewhat to Parliament .does no*|dry Vancouver; Mgr. J. C. K. La- 
Interfere with the performance of his | flamme Laval University ; Hon. Frank 
ministerial duties.

traitor to the people.! course. st"Yours,
H"Deputy Com.

"R. S. Wickham, Falrmede.”
Agents for SaskatchewanTHAt RAILWAY PLEDGE ft?Olivec; Dr. B. E. Fernew, Toronto.

The Leader has been pleased to ——- I Lands—Dr. J. A. Robertson,
state that the statement published in (Colonist) Sydney Fisher, Hon. Benjamin Rogers,
the West in reference to Scott’s An Ottawa despatch says*that Mr. P.E.I.; Dr. ÏV. J. Rutherford, Regina,
pledge to the Weyburn delegation on Borden will try to make political cap- Rev. Dr, George Bryce, Winnipeg, 
the railway question, was an "unvar- ltal by charging that the proposed Fisheries. Game and Fur Bearing 
nlshed lie.” The facts are that last Canadlan navy is only a "tiù-pot” af- Animals—Hon. F. L. Hassard. L ai- 
summer, R. M .Mitchell. M.L.A., head- {alr. we do not believe he will do lottetown, P.E.I.; Hon. Frank Locn- 
ed a deputation to Regina in this mat- anvthing of the kind. As *e under-- rane. Toronto; Hon. A. K. McLean, 
ter. On his return he stated to the stand Mr. Borden’s attitude, it is that Nova Scotia; Hon. W. trimmer, 
Board of Trade to Weyburn that the ,t i8 proper for Canada to inaugurate New Brunswick; Hon. Hugh Ar - 
Premier had promised not to guaran- her own navy; that the fundamental strong, Winnipeg, and Prof. Howar 
tee the bonds of the G.T.P. south lln< prlnCipie of our pavai policy is that Murray, Montreal,
if that line did not touch Weyburn. the building control, manning and cost Press and Allied Organizations
Mitchell made this statement and we o( our navy should be Canadian; that J. F. MacKay, Toronto; Prof. Howai 

making this assertion on the au- the proposed naval programme is in- Murphy; Hon. Jules Allar . 0
thority of a member of the Liberal sufficient; and that Canada can well Wm. Templeman. Dr. H, M. Jorey, 
executive and Of th^ Weyburn Board afford and ought to supplement what Alberta University; Rev. Geo. rvc , 
of Trade. Mitchell now denies mak- 3he may do in the way of establish- University of Manitoba, 
ing the statement. Knowing the man,lng a navy c{ her own by a gift of a Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 19 The secon 
we refuse to accept his denial with- battleship to the British government day’s session of the annual meeti g 
out being confirmed by such- well or its equivalent in cash. Until we of the cemmission on the Lonserva- 
known Liberals as J- R. Fox, W. M. have a full report of his speech we tion of Natural Resources was 
Little and O. S. Black, who know the. shall ot undertake to say that this is voted to a technical study of the s-

an absolutely correct summary of his eral national problems outlined n the 
views but if it is there are a very inaugural address of the Hon. uanora 
great many people in Canada who will Sifton yesterday. Experts from all 
agree with him Moreover * he holds parts Of Canada were called to shed 
these views It is his duty to express light on the problems which l^e
them, and to do so cannot be properly man of the commission had disclo
charged to be an attempt to make in epitome.
political capital. Indeed, in view of The commission’s initial session
the position taken by Mr. Monk, of Law statements of lawym-s, profess , 
Quebec, and by the grangers of On- and capitalists assembled together to
tario, Mr. Borden has displayed a bring about a nations ultimate sa 
great deal of courage as a political tion. That session saw in one grand 
leadeFTn—taking such an advanced sweep, through the medium of

1 Sifton’s address, the land of promise, 
stretched out before them in a verbal

. 1719 Scarth Street, kegin»In Regina Pharmacy
" 3Hon 4theThis is only one instance of 

work done by the switching of road 
gangs. Regina city was flooded with 
these men and other districts as weU, 
In this case votes came high as it 

eight day trip. Tfie govern- 
obtaineo by

row majority, 
ported to Moosomin at the govern
ment’s expense and the pay of the 

allowed for the eight day <$>.men was

Iwas antrip. The- members of the gang were 
W. W. Wickman, W. Mathers, D. ment’s majority 
Briggs and James McDougall. A mis- road gangs, survey parties, etc., and 
understanding arose and the follow- at the expense of the Pe°Ple- °“f 
ing correspondence followed showing articles will deal further with this 
the corrupt deal and the result of subject and with the bogus voters 

threat to expose the transaction and Itot expenditure as election agents, 
prove the charges of the Opposition.

The first letter is from Wm. Wick- j 
ham and is addressed to Deputy Com
missioner Robinson of the Public

Diamond Coal
was

•!> SO

FROM LETHBRIDGETHE BEST AND CLEANEST

I a
Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 

Always on Hand
FIGHT-WITH-ZEAL BULYEA

aare
; Scott’s introduction nf Bulyea s 

into the ’debate in the Legis-y. III name
lature has certainly placed the Gover- 

of Alberta to the limelight. Can- 
oinzed by the Leader and Bulletin, 

I two pap-fed party organs, he must feel 
“I received a cheque for $1.60 ; that he has reached the pinnacle of

- and am surprised at you thinking 
I could accept a trifle like that for 
driving voters about 260 miles, es
pecially when 1 was ordered to do 
it on full pay and may say that 
you would save me a lot of trou
ble as well as saving yourself 
trouble by sending mé the full 
time for that drive which is 85 
hours as $38.26. Hoping to re
ceive this and also other balance 

return1 mail.

Works Department:It- A. D. MILLAR & CO.Eft! "Brookside, Nov. 11, 1908. nor nlng I may say“Dept. Com.
"Regina: Phone 79 to trespass 

take place on the Bill now b 
House. But tMs is the first 
government has given tis evei 
Idea—and it is even yet bat 
idear-of the action Which I 
pose to take in the expend 
the naval defence of the ec 
has been a great dieappoâi 
me, after the great prom»' 
were made during tie dèb 
Majeh, that the government 
ally come down to such a 
proposition in regard to prhv 
the. naval defence of Canadi

2113 South Railway Street1-1
El .

Used by the Leader to detractfame.
attention from the misgovernment ip 
this province, we can assure him that 
he doesn’t make even a good red her- 

As a self-sacrificing patriot, 
readers may judge of his success 

and sincerity - after reading the fol
lowing letter :

"You will please excuse the liberty 
I take in addressing you^if it Is a 
liberty to lay before you facts I con
sider will be of material influence on 
the welfare of the Liberal party in 
the Northwest Territories.

"You are, of course, cognizant of 
all the representations that the Ter
ritorial government have made in

to' increase of the financial^

truth. Any statemeiff we have made 
has been given us by Liberals in Wey
burn. It is à question between Scott 
and Mitchell and is difficult to decide. 
Mitchell is a charter and life member 
of the Ananias Club and Scott’s poli
tical life has qualified him for the 
same exalted position.

. :1 ing sitting by Mr. Kelly Evans of Tor
onto, Commissioner of the Ontario 
Game and Fisheries Commission. 
“Fish and Game in Ontario."

Mr. F. T. Congdon, M.P., of Daw
son. Y.T., on "Fur Bearing Animals 
in Canada.”

Dr. H, T. Guentral, Experimental 
Farm, on “Diseases of Forest" Trees.”

Dr. C. G. Hewitt, of Ottawa, En
tomologist of the Central Experimen
tal Farm, on “Insects Destructive to 
Canadian Forests."

i® and lasting damage to his inheritance. 
The speaker feared the impoverish
ment of Canada’s farm lands, and con
sidered it monstrous that Canadian 
grain sholüd be exported to the ex
tent of $1,000,000 annually, when no 
compensation to the fertilization of 
soil was received in'return .

If onring.

is:l
lib

our

-,

-1; 9
EDITORIAL NOTES

Nickel Industry 
Haanal, director of mines, 

enumerated a number of possible 
economies in the production of min
erals in Canada. He differed widely 
with Dr. Robeftson for saying: 
forest may be replanted and depleted 
soil refertilized; but wasted mineral 
wealth can never be recovered."

Among the chief economies suggest
ed were the erection of electric smelt
ers to utilize the low grade iron ores 
found in Canada; the development of 
the peat industry and the use of peat 
instead of the importation of -such 
vast quantities of coal; the employ
ment of better methods of coal min-, 
ing tq avoid waste.

due me byi EugeneSaint Bulyea.“Am yours truly,
“Signed, Wm. Wickman."

Mr. they have proposed to do 
pend some $2,790,00»,a yea 
protection of our commerce. 
Une, and, indeed, our 
tence as a

As a red herring to draw across the 
trail, Bulyea Is a failure.

ground.! No returns were forthcoming and 
David Briggs writes the department 
and his letter is followed by one from 
th efather of Win. Wickham, which 
makes interesting reading.

I Apicture.
One glimpse of the territory to 

sufficient. For

Canadian Corn
Fargo, N.D., Jan. ML—Of, the thou

sands of ears of corn entered in the 
North «Dakota show here last week, 
it is likely that none has attracted so 
much attention as the nine ears raised 
in Western Canada, and -entered by 
the Free Press of Winnipeg. % With 
the British flag on eiîhetf’kidé, 
hibit holds a most conspicuous posi
tion in the show room. It has prov
ed a decided feature in "the exhibition, 
demonstrating to the satisfaetlon of 

Dr. Haanal also protested, against the most competent judges that ox 
the way the Canadian nickel industry ceiient feed corn can be raised ln the 
was carried on for the profits of Canadian latitude. “This corn, raised 
others. He showed that" it was an jn a country where few would believe 
easy matter for the finished nickel R possible, is just as good for fatten- 
product to be produced in Canada* in- jng cattle and hogs as any raised in 
stead of in the United States. Kansas or Missouri," said Prof. C.

of the show,

BONSPIEL WINNERS self-goveoslng c
with thteDid every Liberal candidate have a 

irother-ln-Iaw in hcarge of a road 
jang?

erence >.< JEP
sistance that is voted to us from time 
to time, and the arguments that have 

advanced why a material in
is absolutely necessary, if the

cover and to win was 
. the remainder of the session all eyes 

WiU be closed to the.,wider realm 
„ „ ,T H, QrnUh HMina while they peer Into the smaller.
3rd prize C. Willoughby, Regtoa. probtoms^before toe
4th prize—C. J. Rosborough, Gren‘| Lmtoission covered succinctly and 11-

lumlnatlngly the subjects of forestry, 
agriculture, mines, water powers, fish 
and game, fur bearing animals and 
public health.

When I compare 
mates for this purpose wl 
been passed to the great 

of Australia and New : 
that I feel simply

a Canadia

Grand Challenge
1st prize—D M. Braden, Winni

' “April 6, 1909. peg-been% cles
Who introduced Bulyea’s name Into 

the naval debate? The Leader .will 
please answer.

“Dept. Public Works,
“Regina.

“Sir—Hoyt%ent me the pay 
sheets to sign but I cannot see my 
way to sign it, as there is 8% 
days short, that is, from noon of 
the 11th Aug. till the 21st August, 
that is the time when he sent 
four of us to drive to Moosomin 

•1 he told us our time and pay would 
go on just the same till we came 
back.

crease
alternative of provincial autonomy 
were not granted to us. 
considerable correspondence with the 
Federal members representing the 
Territories, who were kind enough to 
apprize me of the general representa
tions they had meMe to your govern
ment and I advised them that I con
sider that if such were adopted it 
would reasonably satisfy the general 
public in the Territories, and would 
put your candidates and your suppor- 

in the coming election in a posi
tion in which- they could fight with 
zeal and, I am pleased to Say, with 
every prospect of success." Extract 
from letter from Non-partisan Bulyea 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, June 16th,

must say 
to call myself 
thankful, however, than it n 

throughout the » 
parties ;in thi

II
I have had

e ex
fell. ly known 

there are two 
and that it i sonlyltahe 
while acknowledging! thatj t 
tion Is placed upon ; us tP 
-proper, legitimate sjirire to 
fence of .the country* estn 
share at a sum of sojjWthiir 
*3,000,000 per year. I have 

even some adroit 
those who- are pi 

déclarie 
#>n h

Saskatchewan Cup • :v 's*
1st prize—R. M. Ross, Regina.
2nd prize—John Hunte'r? Indian 

Head. -- ,
3rd prize—J. Dundas, Sintaluta.
4th prize—J. W. Smith, Regina. I Dr. E. B. Fernow.

ulty of Forestry in the University of 
Drewry Cup Toronto, made a detailed analysis of

1st prize—D. M. Braden, Winnipeg. the forest conditions jn the principal
2nd prize—E. McCarthy, Regina. European countries and especially in
3rd prize—R. M. Ross, Regina. his native land in Germany. _
4th prize—J. Dundas, Sintaluta. As’ the experience of Prussia an

: Saxony has been at once most varied 
and successful, he held it up 

1st prize—D. M .Braden, Winnipeg. best example to a nation of be- 
prize^-W Greig, Regina. ginners. The necessity of scientific
prize—J. Balfour, Regina. forestry to a country’s prosperity he

4th prize—F. Kerr, Saskatoon. took for granted, and stated in sup-
nort of this position the fact that 

Visitors’ Cup Prussia, with but half of Ontario’s for
int prize—David Rail ton, Sintaluta. I . aereage( reaped an annual Income 
— . e—R- Johnston, Qu’Appelle. seven times as great.
3rd prize—G. W. Quick, Maple Creek Germany’s former adversity, result- 
4th prize—J. McLeod, Grenfell. | lng in preséBt prosperity should be

Canada’s opportunity, and to this end 
Dr. Fernow advocated a large measure 
of Government ownership and super
vision of forest resources. Meanwhile 

technical education of the public 
appreciation of its forest

Haultain fought for Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. Walter Scott and Bul
yea for Ottawa and Jobs.

L

Forest Conditions
Bulyea’s sponsors are the Regina 

Leader and Edmonton Bulletin—$40,- 
000 and $36,000 per year respectively.

journal like the Leader, the 
personal organ of the leader of the 
Government, to suggest that criticism 
by any person is injuring their 
With the government can only be ac- 
"cepted as a threat. It was accepted 
as such in the Weyburn case and we 
believe intended as such.

Dean of the Fac-

sideration. 
haps, for 
stand up here and 
recognize no oblig

“Signed,
“DAVID BRIGGS.” 

“Brookside, Dec. 4, 1908.

For aters

W. Rantilett, promoter
The Hydro-Electric' ppwer d^elol)j coLTf toe^Lt^Sa^to .com" was 

ments in Ontario, deve oped and po- n ^ in.^-0l,h Dakota, it rto«
tential was given a detailed tieatmept competition. However,
by Hon. Adam Beck. M.F.V of Lon- - ^ wp|, wUh Xv classes 
don. He told ot the ongm.and an- Thp ^ mf.mjoned was gl0Wn hy 
tecedents of the Hydro-Electnc 0 A B]|>w Qf U,R Free Pre8S staf, 
Commission; of the scope of legisla- w and fuHv bears out the be-
tion creating it: .of the scope and pro- ^ Qf ,Mny agrlculturallsts'that -corn 
gress of the undertaking nselL of ^ bp succegsfü„y gvovlai in Western 
toe treatment and of the tested R WM raised in Mr. Blow's

c. w - __
classes are behind the great manufac- 

said. “And to

Hydro Electric Power1
consequently desire, j $o ee 
done. But I have nofhing 

of the'contoct of 
oWllgatlbi

mincis that 
n, the* ta

case"F. J. Robinson:
"Referring to yours of the 4th 

tost, re dispute between your 
road foreman, Mr. Hoyt, and four 
of his men, .one of whom is my 
son, I may tell you to start that 
the reason the men did not get 
theirs from Mr. Hoyt was simply 
because Mr. Hoyt and those men 
were not friends, and you are in 
a fair way into a public scandal 
if you do not pay those men at 
once for the time they lost as they 
will give the collection of their 

into the hands of Counsel,

Calgary Brewing Co. Trophy as

probation 
acknowledge the 
make up their 
simply sponge upo 
the mother oountry .fdr a< 
longer as the moSn'r <* 
allow them to do so;

1 may also be pef _ 
my amazement thaï, aftéi 
months to work oat theJ-i 
the government t|li$ * 
adopted for naval lefeneje 
down now with a stàtemen 
are unable to give;us uh 
idea as to when tody1 expec 
to put a single one qf then 

commission. 4>rj to ■ h 
ready built, |a«nned. 

equipped so as toil* ot s 
a fighting factor. The Pn 
stated yesterday Jbjey he 
estimate whateveFj t$ith re 
particular matter."Wfe h$u> 
that if the governt$et -fir 
that these ships are to 
Canada, it will be dghce< 
two years before <bey «a 

lay the keW vhe fimt 
ship» they speak of buildh 
years after that,“no doubt, 
ships will be ready1 to )>« 

During Pie w

2nd1903.
Autonomy could go to the winds as 

to be handled by

; 3rd
long as money came 
the Department of Public Works over. Four votes cost $126 of the people’s 

money. At that rate the 700 of a pop
ular majority depleted the provincial 
treasury by $20,000. Scott’s victories 2nd |Wz 
come high. Add to this, $80,000 for 
bogus voter’s lists and $600,000 ex
tra expenditure on public works and 
the people Will realize the price of a 
victory for Scott

? s|:
* ~ j

NURSING MOTHERS 
show the beneficial ef- 
fects~of

inittdd

President's Cup
1st prize—C. H. Gordon, Regina. 
2nd prize—W. H. A. Hill, Regina. 
3rd priee—P. Cooper, Regina.
4th prize—J. Balfour, Regina.

Porte Packing
Edmonton. Jan. 20 — After much 

wrangling over a problem in which 
the farmers and the Provincial gov
ernment had been at a deadlock tot 
some months, the United Farmers 
convention, this 'afternoon finallj 
adopted the draft agreement submit-

~™ — r'r„. w 
« “ "• ™Lrr,.".r s

^ year’a visit to Europe in popiular because well understood. In £>lant if the government »i a
for the purpose of study- brief he suggested measures for the to establish such. . 

i. conservation problem in the maintenance and improvement of pub- tlrely different from that for
interests of the commission. His ad- lie health. His basis of assumption the farmers had first held out w a 
interes largeiy on toe was that science can now keep the demanded that toe government shot

"Happy that country residents of a densely populated city spend a million dollars in esta _ 
nation of farm- in as fine physical condition as no- lng the plant, but gave no défini^

guarantee of tUe amount of raw m<>

taring classes,” he 
raise the scale of comforts for these 
classes is the task of the commission
er. This is the task which I have set 
my hands to. and I am sure that the 
vinification of the present will give 
place to the vindication of the future;’’

wages
who will not be favorable to our 
party. At the request of Mr. Hoyt, 
Mr. Wm. Matthews and my son 
took a horse and took 
home in a rig that was paid for 
by your Department, taking ano
ther man with them. They were 
kept out of their wages slmply 
by Mr. Hoyt’s crookedness, for 
those four men, my son, D. Briggs. 
Wm. Matthews, Jap. McDougall, 
made an agreement 
Hoyt that they would get their 
time in full while away to vote. 
You have sent my son $1.60 on ac
count of that lost time which is 
an acknowledgement on your part 
of some obligation in the matter. 
You say in yOurs of the 4th Inst., 
that this is a matter altogether be
tween those men and Mr. -Hoyt, 
but If you let the case go to 
court you will find that it will be 
made more than a case between 
Mr. Hoyt and the men, and it will 
be in every Conservative paper in 
the land and will go to prove their 
charges at the Provincial election 
that bridge and road men elected 
the Government—most then that

j Scott's Emetstoo--

Last week we acknowledged receipt 
of a map of Saskatchewan from the 

We also made

the
Ér.&eWWF ..... ....„ ....... . ,.........  ,
wealth would make the problem easiervery short time. It Young Tom Trophy

1st prize—Frank Perry, Moose Jaw. j of solution. 
2nd prize—C. J; Rosborough, Gren-

a drive Hon. Walter Scott, 
mention that it showed the famous 
Maryfield-Lethbridge railway, but not 

it is constructed. Upon further in
vestigation we find that not only have 
the crooks been taken out of the route 
on the map but also the railway 1» 
shown as running from three to four 
miles north of where it does run. This 
is another proof of thé underhand 
work done by the Hon. Walter Scott 
and his colleagues in regard to this 
railway. Not being satisfied with-mis
representing the proposed route' to the 
electors previous to the election last 
year they must now try and deceive 
the whole world by misrepresenting 
the route of the railway. If the gov
ernment cannot be relied on for ac
curate information regarding the coun
try, to whom shall we turn to indued 

Saskatchewan? —

in a
not only builds ber up, 
but enriches the mother’s

into
them

Soil Conservation
- as fell.

;. / milk and properly nour
ishes the child.

Nearly all mothers who 
nurse their children should 
take this splendid food- 
tonic, not only to keep 
up their own strength but 
to properly nourish their 
children.

I.
! fith, Indian Head.
V starts on a 

a few
This draft is en-with Mr. Grand Aggregate

Special Prize—D. M. Braden, Win
nipeg.

!

dress was
To Whom? I poet’s tlgme

C. C. Rigby, one of Balgonie bust- whose people are a 
ling eal estate men, closed two good <*,.’> The songs
deals of farm lands last week. On should be for a nation the most truly 
Monday he made toe sale of three national music and agriculture the 
quarter sections belonging to D. base of all national activity which can 
Hicks, of Htcksvllle, to R. Dlelechnie-1 a!one bring national happiness.

acre. The] p0r this reason the conservation of 
the first duty of a na-

I
I mads. Dr. Bryce named several es-

sentialB to public health: a better mirk terial the farmers should supply, 
supply, entailing probably municipal- After much argument and discussion 
faatlon of milk supply; better school the farmers finally came to the rear 
inspection of children; rigorous metlv Nation that it was necessary fer them 
ods to stop the polutiofi of rivers; to enter into some sort of binding 
common sense treatment of the tu- contract if a cooperative plant wou < 
berculosis problem, and greater care prove successful. It is believed tin. ■ 
to prevent railway and industrial ac- upon toe basis of this -agreement tn 
cidents. 'government will proceed with the!

Addresses were given at toe even- struetton at a porto packing plant.

of happy children
missiogfl
time we are etlll to r

- I*. ofx
whatever

tion we are now 
lng nothing 
any effectual useTB the 
country. Is the countr 
that shall be the case? 
that the great mass of 
Canada desire tcfsfe C" 
duty, and doing It at «

i
ftr

I der for $12,000,-or $26 per
other deal was a $4,000 sale from R.|the soil was
Dielschnieder to Jos. Obeljewitscb, at tton. A pioneer might exploit the min- 
726 per acre. This gives an idea of I ©ral world with impunity, but a pion- 
the value of farm lands to the Bal- eer agriculturist who exploited the 
gonie district. ; [soft, invited poverty for his children

£■ 1 sellers to come to 
Manor Advocate .

roe nis wi all Mweeww
f m

SenS Me., nnme *f paper and thU ad. tor ear 
beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-Book. 
Each bank enntains a Good Luck Penny.
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IWSEpEElll I ÜMiey To Loan
|gflMMp8feaai ss

on account of these purchased home-1 this Hou®« William an Port Arthur. In this con-
steads and pre-emptions amounted to|the ^Wt&Wnprov- section my hon. friend from Scurfs
$12,391,200, nearly the whole amount ; pa slncerely "trust that the gov- (Mr. Schaffner) moved last year:
of the money ^hj* ^he tbis^rail-f-fernment will see the error of their ..That it is the opinion of this House 
the Inteiri‘°JHCa/”U‘^d N j spolte way and will now reverse their policy the present system *-of operating ter 

luhleet last year and again in this respect, especially as the prime minal ^ transfer elevators is Setri-
I deïre to cah Zn th"’Prime ton- ministers of We two new provinces, menta1 t0 the interests of the western 
I desire to call upon the P ln wbose elevation to that position the { producer, and that the govern
or to implement the Promise which 1 roment exerelaeB sach a very ^ abdtild take immediate steps to 
he made The promise wa d |Jg lnfluence, are themseWes now operate the terminal elevators at Fort
der peculiar circumstan , asMng that this measure should be wiIliam and Port Arthur and the
TT*rITaa^n b^au^e Sen I wouid again remind the traoafer elevators between these ter- 
ed all the greater g weL^than Minister of the Interior of the neces- minals and the Atlantic sea-board, 
they gave it much , ttacb slty of providing for higher education That resolution was opposed by the
the people are ^ "athe 9J provinces, by means of members on the other side of the
to most pro™!=®8m°fn^eha8 b^n l grants of land as an endowment for House and wa6 not carried. Since then 
the Crowm T _ le/ to such higher education. In 1885, the new condittons have arisen: The gov-
. . . , thi construction would Conservative administration of the ernment of Manitoba has agreed to
believe that a«L set aside 150,008 acres of land as lntroduce a Bill establishing a line of
begoneonwitbass^nastiiatmoney J {or the diversity of $nternal graln elevators as a public
was Proved and no criticiem was ^ ManltobB, and X think utmty, owned by the public and oper-
offered on this side of e h thatin consideration of the farther ated by tbe public. The Legislature

advance that we have made in the 6f gaskatchewan has accepted the
knowledge of the great benefit that game principle. This means that so
education is to everybody, we should fftr gB thè elevators at initial points
not be behind hand to following such ^ concerned, the provinces of Mani- 
a good example and should not delay toba and Saskatchewan have promised 
any longer in making a considerable tQ provide such elevators under gov- 
grant of land to the two western uni- ^p^nf ownership and operation,
versities, especially as land is being Now, a gi eat deal of the benefits which
taken up so rapidly »w that the time will undoubtedly be derived from the
is very pressing within which there is grain growers of the west from the
likely to be good land still available p<jUcy ot the local governments will
for that purpese. hi the year 1908 ^ ,ogt unleag the Dominion govern-
this matter was also brought very ment j6 prepared to implement that
definitely before this House in the fey taking over the operation of the

of a resolution moved by my- elevators at ‘Fort William and Port
Arthur. I would prefer to see the fed- 

own these elevators, 
been pointed out that it

R. S. LAKE’S ADDH
ON BUDGET DEBATE

Ég§0

FARMERS: Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

general agent for

I

Declares for Strong Naval Policy—Immediate Build
ing of Hudson Bay Railway—Wants a Commis- 

to Enquire Into Farm Labor Problem—
kü

Fire, Life and Accident Insurancesion ^ , . .
Government Should Control External Elevators.

1 J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA
P. 0, Box 618the fleet unit which the imperial au

thorities have asked for, and giving
;the supporters of the 

of latf years have made 
the budget an occasion

Mr. Speaker,

Government
-ihe debate on

grand eulogium of the Govern
ed all its works, and the hon. 

(Mr. Schell) who has just 
for the space of about 

devoted his attention al- 
the same purpose. It 

|very good thing as campaign 

possibly be in the

Phone 403
it immediately.

Now, turning to other points in the 
policy of the government as they ap
pear in the estimates, I desire to say 
a few words in regard to the Hudson 
Bay railway. All that appears in the 
estimates for the year ending March 
31, 1911, is a small sum for a further 

I ^desire to

Ifor a
x4444444444*********^***%

! HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR :
ment 
member 
preceded me

4hours, 
wholly to

two
survey of that route, 
voice my strong protest against de
lay in the construction of that rail- 

The House will remember that

most 
may

interests of the Liberal party in the three years ago, on the 22nd
riding of South Oxford, but I fail to j ^ Pebruaty 1907j tbe prime Minister 
gee [hat it can be of very much ser- made a deciaration that "the time has 

■to-the people of this country. In come"—those were his words—the 
• the proper usage. of par- time has come for the construction of 

my °P1, " tbat this occasion should Uhls railway. In June of the following 
!‘alen idered aV^casion upon which year, 1908, the Minister of the Interior 

hers who have anv criticism to submitted to the House, in the Domm- 
T n regard to the action of the ion Lands Act, certain provisions to 
°rfVernmentgshould offer that criticism create a new source of revenue ade 

-77, make any suggestions quate to build that railway that is 
and should ma language he used in explaining first
which they believe “1S, dTv,elieve tbe provisions. The House adopted who are making entries for these- pre
interest of the country. provisions and the funds to emptions and purchased homesteads
■ iLthe *rK ”emh J ievoted a build ^railway are now in process had understood this provision, I should ^
0xford J moments of the time he has of being made up, and a large amount not be so much ‘ncltoed^ut "That the Governor is Council shall eral government
vf fe" ^afternoon to some little of money has diready been collected on the Minister of he Interior but gach „oper iflqUir- hut. It has
taken up know9 as well as in that connection. A general elec- I believe thatv_ y - ^ j as may be necessary for the pur- would involve a very large initial ex
criticism—and he kno ^ ^ tion was pending shortly after that plying understood that there was any tos aseertalniBg what quantity of penditure. I understand, however.
Unv member of this H “ time, and in opening the campaign such provision. I looked throughthe P ,anda ,n each of .the prov- that both the Canadian Pacific railway

many points on t0 the Prime Mlhister said, in Septem- advertisements which were Inserted o t and Saskatchewan and tbe Canadian Northern railway
TTTTSvernment has heen ope„ t ^ come„ _ tbe newspapers announcing the toceof Alhem a opHated companles have stated that they are
rriticism-or had made any suggestion! ber, ^ now_„that lhis sale of pre-emptions and purchased ^ ld/D^se7of higlier *d ueation,. “ared to let the government oper-
faction that they■ mig b railway should be constructed.” He homesteads, and while all ot er u s P reu after Obtaining ate their elevators. I have no doubt
F^T°f the Lll eood bv the made a most definite promise that tbe were insisted upon and set out at full and th h approval of the gov- tbat the owners of the other elevators
.'one at least Bome small good by ^e mad Hudson Bay rail- length, nothing whatever was said the consent^ and PP ,rov. agi ee t0 the proposal. So
remarks he offered " have wav should be proceeded with, and about the annual interest, in Council shall tha, the bugbear of finding a large

accordance with ^ {J ^ tfie uberal party waged the greater amounts to $24 per annum, fu agide appropriate and transfer, sum of money to pmchase these ele-
^expresse few mild part of the election campaign in the than that a gentleman w the ld respective provinces the vatÔrs outright need not stand in the

eral years past off Northwest upon that declaration. It a demand from the departmen P - f id lands so ascertain- j way ot the government taking them
criticisms of the action of the.govern >01 ^ ^ end o( tbe COun- this interest came to me with a con- quantities 01 s -aforeaald - ovel. paylng a rent for them, and
ET and a few suggestions wh ^ W * ^ other as a specific promise, pie of circulars which he had receiv- e or rgSO,uti^ alao was voted down j operating them in the interests of the
thought they might take actio countrv returned the Prime ed from the department, one dated in Th other side of tbe Pjn growers of the Northwest.

'mmI, 1. «27»,. worK, h. Intend- The, etre.t.r ««J gfgjg—«■ » I e^rved.
government action foUo* ’ d to include in that work the build- tion to the iuties he would have to Ho ' concerned. I again ex- bringing iT1 Bills to amend the Grain
suggestions I made. I do no , f tbe Hudson Bay railway. Yet perform in order to earn his pre-emp- ne p government nd inspection Acts in some minor de-
get6 the credit so ^ga-Jhe ct^ry tog o^toe^H too whatever ti(m It aet out all the duti^ of resh fn this res- “I I am prepared to agree that a
EriTthe benefit of the actl°n a _ hag be-en made in the estimates for dence and cultivation but said not one will they win, even at this conBiderable amount has been done
in the same spirit, I propose to ei ha j Sod on that word in regard to the payment of an- pect, provision f reeent years in the way of improv-
Pew suggestions and Itotend to he the tornlng ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ interest, ^ H of thL two Acts, but they are not yet

as brief as I possibly can. . 1911 wben the government ai months later, when the first pay .for Derfect and I would earnestly com-
In the first place, I would 'jke , ^ estimates for next meBt of interest became due, that he Pr®J n/'. , haa been done to P fid to th. Minister of Trade atod

T/Tl lSn- vear weTnot know that they will received a notification that there was ^^Ihat W hon. Mend from "^erce certain proposals which 

An , tntpnd do anything whatever. I would urge any payment of Interest to . r T Miller) called the ^ere. made at a meeting^ the grain
that I do no Mihistér of Finance that be i think it would be found that a arge exemption from taxation growers <yr Manitoba recentiy held in
the debate that is to 8upplementary es- number of people who in good kith ''‘^^"^Xed by the Canadia. Pa-I^ chv of Brandon for the amend-

take place on the Bill now before eg tQ pFOvide for this necessary made entry for these pre-emptions be- v ie v^tbroQghout Saskatchewan ment o£ the Grain and Inspection Acts.
House. But this is the flrst t,m® work It ia an absolutely necessary Ueved that no such payment *°u'dube_ =lflc A1^rta. Rightly or wrongly the j They*are comparatively small matters 
government has given us ev nroduce of the Northwest demanded from them and a grea , p was part of flHd v«t they are matters of very great
idea—and it is even yet but a vague wor ^ Qutlet DuHng the past ber of them are not in a position to exemption g • the Dominion; , ‘rtance to the grain growers of time in that country and have see
idea—of the action which they pro- 8 . , number of resolutions make such payments. A great deal the barg the construction of this country and I trust that we shall the cattle industry there in a \ y

take in the expenditure for ^ bunding of this rail- of hardship will be caused If this is and it is ^ Z of them embodied to the flourishing condition, but forseveral
of the country It been passed by various pub- lnsisted upon. The Minister of the the Canadian Pae.flcja^ ^ 6dfden- WS which the government now have years past it has been steadily going

great disappointment to • throughout the Northwest; interior told us the other day that not righ y the shoulders before the House. Thé grain growers down hill, and it 13 tlme Zn a bet
me. after the great premises -toev have all been placed in the bands tbose who did not pay would render should he p d p 19^ Mr. are a wide-awake, useful and a most ment did something to put It on a bet
^STmade during the debate last tbey heaMinister of the Interior, and thelr entries liable to cancellation. He of the prairie provinces. of Jdy of men, and I have been ter footing, many vears past the
March, that the government have fin- of the^ Mtomter ^ ^ Iorwarded ^ falter »=ott, Zde toe statement in jessed by the splendid work that Minister of Agriculture has taken no

down to such a for my information, I propose -His failure to do so renders his Saskatc ^ ^ prime Mlnister {they bave done at the conventions. stepa whatever to have the ca
in regard to providing for - great number, entry liable to cancellation. this Hol“ tbat measures The very blgh order of, thinking and bargo removed by the mother cou

W“‘ 2, «boat ,,m, mm. , t.rflW. P».= toto tu, 2' 5 =,L o, „=-«n= b.t ». »««• -

Tn „hf)W tbe feeling of the people of t0 place the enormous number of new would _ taxation and although , ars at these conventions show that learn. and 'as far as
toe Norihwest to regard to this mat- 8ett,ers in that country who simply axemPZe MtototeÎZted that .0 K" thoroughly imbued with a the British House of- Commons tad,-

- ^ r-î:
Hr- 4 rtr.rr ^

""Whereas, the development and matter and not have all these iome- steps^to reme^ M|nlBter wih now con- tbey bave made to regard to the im- bon. gentleman and D“ doub^ a men
commercial prosperity of Eastern Can-Lteads liable to cancellation. o t a e f0r him 1)ortant Acts which especially concern be anxious to do some 1 h u (d that the general proeperi-
rTe Vgeiy dependent upon the not intend to to taJ up .he mZsv and give im- Lr interests In thc"prairie provinces^ f tbe ot mtolstï who, Ï is due in no smai! measure to our

frt r£KT jSSof the wPe0st,|ZZthew£gare beto^stm totton- .-dlate^lief. ^ ‘ ^be " nSTof TH b{^ “ to^f-ntiaS ‘SSTiFS ^ Sr ^

tz zz tj zzz- :r„TL”p,bv,nT % zr^zz 2«2SrS5S

with the rapidly increasing production west must be. plac^Z of the Dom- a distribution of seed grain te the set-1® character given them for their produc_s& statement claiming credit for the present price
o- •"«*• ««" - ,"'”f t trgsrt .t ITS ' Alberta SZm b, ,b. bob. m=mb,,..r W.°5’^4“ L» * » ot who... But „ 0», **
We9t’ aDd’ , emial to tbe ? think it right to call the atten- who were suffering from the wan‘ of South Oxford (Mr. Schell), they should *hlcb g , tbe 0ld country. It credit for the present price of wheat

■■Whereas an amount equal to the tlme I think it ristxtJU> t , because of a frost which rartainly be able to provide a solu- the mlni8te^81” them* when the they should take the blame for the
-entire- cost of the Hudson Bay rati- tion of the House ” a dpiace and Z vMted certain sections,- The gov- certain^ ^ tbèlr magic wand- wa8nZ prime mintot^ere endea- ,ow prices of two years ago. The 
way is annually expended by the tbat has vec*ptl^ P ]tl Pwblch the ernment delayed action most unduly Q b question of providing colonial prito conference, to year before last our wheat was very
west on unnecessary freight charge! hlcb shoWs ^difficulties which ^ and great expense was ^ves,. help to the Northwest. That voting ZZconSn^ from the much damaged and was of a very
consequent upon the present M retention of th . _^ I may caused by thi». delay as a considerable serious question indeed, obtaip respect. If the poor grade in certain districts so tbat
haul to Atlantic tide water, thus re- mlnion government to p ^ “hat tZ. quatoky of the seed had been Irlng the lit harvest, we had most mother coanZ ^ tuïe isZot able to Had to be absolutely sacrificed. Thto
during the purchasing power of the gay tbat I do not consider J- ^ ^ b, the ‘ country and had to be ^nt weather and every faculty Minister government to teen or fourteen cents per bushel
west and the corresponding prospers questions of land " th ,f House, brought back again at excessive cost. P ‘“ting in the crop; and yet the preva1'^baf caftie e^argo, he ought were taken for wheat which would 
of the east, and. ought to come before . Tiie priveras so high and the condi- -8 ,fies ln the way of procuring remove that teed if it could have

"Whereas, explorers, navigators, en- They do not come be fore it in «.nnec The^prlv^^^ ^ ^ grea, ,um. difficulties tn ^ wag only to turn his a«e” our beêT products Zn Jot to the people who required
glneers, contractors, and others fa- tion with the lands of any f . -b settlers, although they p narrowest margin we got that means ef getting . , the it Wheat which had been swept
mm.r .U, ,b, H-. B„ .M "2.,-W - », £™ »>■> “ ««”>
are practically unanimous as to the tbeae matters haB t0 b® 8 { tble , wrtuld net accept It, and so a Z have had an enormous growth mother couhtrj- , _ to twenty cents per bushel. The gov-
practicability of the rout^h ZiiwTy V°re thlB anted6 to discussing it. The considerable quaatlty remained in_the t the Northwest, and there We had a disqmsitlon thte afte no doubt was greatly to
and rapid construction of fe It’ occ“pled *“ under the hands of the government and had to . g that the expansion on the question of surplu 8nd when blame for not having taken some
and the natural harbor facilities at 'ands oL those ptovtoces^ «nder ^ ^disposed of at a loss of over $!00, ^^0 increase in the near fu- we are a pracUca‘ZZan we lrn. steps to bring that damaged wheat 

Churchill. constitution o ' provinces ooo, although at the same time cer- yL unlegs some arrangement be WJ> spend more mo . They fr0m the northwest and place it in the
■•Therefore be it resolved. long to the peopl -hould have tain settlers who wanted seed grain ’ belter supply of harvest we call the difference a ’ t . bands of the Ontario farmers who
• That tbe government of Canada be and tbey are the ones ^ho s > without it. The opposition ™»d development is likely to be d0 the same thing in Great B t anxl0U9 to get it tor their

requested to get busy and build ! the 8ole right dea' Zent appear- TZ time cailed the attention of ^p- Jat grow crops and and the United States. ™n Zle ^ because they were suffering
miles of the Hudson Bay railway In Lbort time ago the «tatement appear at ^ onerous nature ZZ ''it impossible to save them, we depart from that common sense cattle
1910, and the remainder of the road, Ld ln the newspapers that the pre the governme^^ ^ pr0p06ed ben Jm nri continue to increase poUcy and try to make dut that we
160 miles from each end of the line. mjerg Qf the three provinces moved that the pavment for the; which would be a great are having surpluses when, as a maLion and during 1910 and 1911 to- Nortbwe8t, Manitoba, Alberta and ^ they „0t be Insisted -brir acres. JtehwooW be^ ^ fact, we are having deficits ftom

-tall tbe necessary terminal facilities,! Saskatchewan,.had asked tha vear as the govern- set a earnestly recommend year to year.. I am very glad a
:;a ors harbor improvements,’ etc.. minlstratloD of the school lands and ^ ‘ mpo.ed Etery Conserva- to Se this matter [be Finance Minister adopted

ZLZTmXZXifcZ: 255 Z/ZX
-... - Hsr. *25 vzssz rÆï

—4=iszrz=5 - -rted into effect, when we realize that th03e who represented constituendies that althougt^ t0 $46t,62T dlfficblty' 1nat aome way by which bon. gentteman told us
no provision whatever is being made ,n tbe Northwest. It wa8 - a ,t> ^^tin the one year specified 'nl8Sl°” b obtained during the brief not think any suggestion came from
which will enable the instruction 0! deflnlte shape in ear li 0 ^ governmentl only $28,118 had-' b8 p harvesting. I have had sev- this side along tba\Z'thLL'sugg^
that railway to be commenced for the reaoluti0, was * Srfmffner) bLn paid by the settlers. This shows P* égt$ons made to me in the ing {#r myself, I matte ,8 Rg,.s.
next fifteen months. Not only member for Sou* "n nrovid- b0w absurd the-'vision Insisted np- .. bweet bot i do not think it nec-l tion when the budget was ■
towns, villages, boards of trade, an {rom this side of ■ M by the government was, and it • enumerate them at present- CU8sed in the last pariia i
other public bodies to the Northwes ,ng: - w ré <ÿie °“ao shows-what a lever was placed in be abundant suggestions bon. gentleman cannot ^t rid or de-
passed resolutions on this subject, b "That the BH1 be ■ ^ tQ the hands the govérament during ^ government take up the inquiry, flc,ta.by any ^ZthesLe Take
the legislature of Saskatchewan has thiFd time, but be of the supporters of the * tbév will in the very near They are there all the sa -
oassed a resolution only the other day the Committee of the V\hote ^tn m tbe. na daring the election which a« T hrust n . ■ bounties paid. They should be

^ irrtsr r,2 sr.,r,-u, - <».Ta LsZl askTtbe other day, Æ the sale thereof, shall one year.

* *
* ir regard to the provision which it 

proposed to make at that time.
I mentioned the subject of pre-emp- 

and I desire to urge upon the

every sack guaranteedwas
* is WHAT YOU WANT
* *
* 4GRIS1ING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 

AT W. J. HYDE'S MILL, BAL60NIE, SASK.
nmk, , ■ ____ ^ _
Minister of the Interior that he should 
not insist upon one of the provisions 
in regard to payment tor pre-emptions 
and purchased homesteads. There i* 
a provision in the law that Interest 
should be payable yearly upon the 
whole amount of the obligation as
sumed, beginning at the end of the 

twelve months. If .the people

* 4vice * 4
4 4
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", ‘rions pertaining to 
"" the welfare of Mest-

______cm Canada Your
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Sufficient Reasons Why Both 
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Newspaper Bargain ever knew» 
by offering you the two for one 
year for N Don't Jtlagl W in 
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ÿl./D call at the office of 9•» 
local'paper and get a receipt for the 
smallest sum you ever paid for fu» 
papers of such good standing at The 
Çtcjtn Çrouxrs' Guide end

;is in
just

*

the west V
il
ilThe minister.has, other form protection and are glv- 

the manufacturers m lieu of 
Political economists gen-

we have ever had.
ording to my hon. friend, perform

ed such great prodigies that 1° have protec q{ the bounty system as
no hesitation in asking him P mostr'oernictous form of protect
'thiLgTo6 rutrourncattie industry on a case?

S^theTaUrÏÏTst^n The We have given

—., »,,, . ..r, - Errors
to build up a new industry; yet, as 

pointed out by the hon. member 
(Mr. Sproule), one of those , 

able ko pay the other

en to -i!acc
word or twosay - a

naval programme.
Howning I may say 

to trespass upon

was
pose to
the naval defence

for Grey 
industries was 
day, in addition to its dividends, a 

of twenty per cent, to the 
of additional capital stock, to 

That is a very 
the necessi-

..
has been a

bounty 
shape
its shareholders, 
curious commentary on 
ty of applying bounties to industries. 
Why should the government pay boun- 

Industries which are in such

ally come 
proposition

naval defence of Canada.
to do is to ex

year for the 
coast

»
the answers given inthey have proposed 
pend some $2,790,000 a 
protection of our commerce, our 
Une, and, indeed, of our very exte- 

self-governing community, 
with this, the esti- 

which have

ties to 
extremely good shape?

I can join heartily in the congrattf 
lations expressed on the year of pros
perity we have just passed through, 
and it is very gratifying to western 

to hear the frank admission on

tence as a 
When I compare 
mates for this purpose 
"been passed in the gsf^dependen- 
cies of Australia and New Zealand, I 

that I feel simply ashamed 
I ammust say

to call myself a 
thankful, however, that it is genera - 

throughout the world that 
there are two parties in this country 
and that it i sonly one . party that, 
while acknowledging that an obliga
tion is placed upon us to take our 

legitimate share in the de
estimate that

Canadian.

and,
ly known

proper
fence of the country,

sunr ot something less than 
I have some con-

share at a 
$3 000,000 per year, 
sidération, even some admiration per- 

for those who are prepared to 
declare that the> 

àt all, and 
nothing

haps,
stand up here and 
recognize no obligation 
consequently desire to 
done. But I have nothing but dlsap- 

of the conduct -of those who 
obligation, and yet.

H
see !

probation
acknowledge the - ...
make up their minds mat they wil 
simply sponge upon the taxpajets 
the mother aountry for 

the mother

li

as many years 
country will

longer as 
allow them to do so.

I may also be permitted to exprès 
amazement that, after having six 

the plans which 
they had

-

my
months to work out

told us

down now with a statemen
unable to give us the sligMes 

idea as to when they expect to be able 
,o put a single one of their new ships 
into commission, or to have one of 
them ready built, ^nneH. arme^n 

be of some use
Prime Minister ling of 

they had made no 
with regard to this 

must remthnber
decides l

of feed. Much cre-from a shortage 
dit for the prices prevailing for wheat 

northwest today is due to the 
marketing practised by our

are in the 
caneful
farmers during the present season, 
which prevented any serious wheat 
blockade on our railways. But while 
the Liberals take great credit for the 
prosperity of the country, they ought 

to refuse the Conservatives cte- 
The d't for what they have done. It was 

a Cqgservative government that ac
quired that western country and ad
ded it to the Dominion, aW it was a 
Conservative government which gave 

transcontinental railway.

ithe

equipped so as to 
a fighting factor, 
stated yesterday 
estimate whatever 
particular matter. We 
that if the govermpet finally

these ships are to be built 
"nada. it will be eighteen months^
two years before they can begin even 

PtU lay the keW the first qf the smal 
ships they speak of building, and many 
years after that, no doubt, before thes 
ships will be ready to be put m com 
mission. During the whole of that 
time we are still to remain lP the p0 
tion we are now to, of practlca y 
Sng nothing whatever that wi

effectual use in the detence of the 
country. Is the country that
that shall be the case? I .31», belle 
that the great mass of the people of 
Canada desire to sge Canada doi“f 
duty, and doing it-At once, by filing

The

not
?s

that he did

that
:

it the first——WH 
the Canadian Pacific railway. It has 

the custom to blame the Con- 
much tor having giv

en so large a land bounty but we 
should beat in mind what were the 
condittons then existing. It was then 
absolutely necessary to offer strong 
inducements tor the building of a rail-

R4-rtO

been 
servattves very

any

ù (Continued on Page 7 )
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s
vestment

pee of our stock at Cost Price. 
h<- price of raw skins for next’ 
rtional.

Gents’ Coon Coats.
Gents’ Chamois lined Coats. 
Gents’ Beaver Coats 
Collars. Caps. Gauntlets.

• stock before buying.

Remodelled and Repaired.

ROWNLEE
l

•ing Furriers

REGINA, SASK.973

i

BRAND
Ir- i But becomes glowing 
K- • and red hot a few minu- 
heeded—just a little paper and a 
k for a half bushel dustproof bag. I:0S„ LIMITED Ï

aatchewan .
1719 Scarth Street, Regina

l.QFTORONTO, LIMITED

d Coal
FROM LBTHBRIDG.E

rd and Steam Coal 
on Hand-

AR & CO. I
Phone 79

ing sitting by Mr. Kelly Evans of Tor
onto, Commissioner of the Ontario 
Game and Fisheries Commission, on 
"Fish and Game in Ontario.”

Mr. F. T. Congdon, M.P., of Daw
son. Y.T.. on “Fur Bearing Animals 
in Canada.” - , -

Dr. H, T. Guentral. Expérimentai 
Farm, on “Diseases of Forest-Trees.

Dr. C. G. Hewitt, of Ottawa, ' En
tomologist of the Central Experimen
tal Farm, on “Insects Destructive to 
Canadian Forests."

, '
Canadian Corn

Fargo. N.D.. Jan, 1-9.—Of the thou
sands of ears of corn entered in the 
North .Dakota show here last week, 
it is likely that none has attracted so 
much attention as the nine ears raised 
in Western Canada, and entered by 
the Free Press of Winnipeg, _ With 

I1 the British flag on either side. tjte ex
it hibit holds a most conspicuous posi- 
[' tion in the show room. It has prov- _ 
r ed a decided feature in the exhibition,
| demonstrating to the satisfaction of 

the most competent judges that ex
cellent feed corn can be raised" In the 
Canadian latitude. "This corn, raised 
in a country where few would believe 
it possible, is just as good for fatten- 

1" I ing cattle and hogs as any raised in 
! Kansas or Missouri," said Prof. C. 
W. Randlett, promoter of the show, 

t ! and one of the best judges. On ac- 
[] count of the fact that this corn was 

raised in-'North Dakota, it does 
not enter into competition. However,

I it scores well with other classes.
The corn -mentioned was grown by 

E. A. Blow of the Free Press staff. 
"Winnipeg, and fully bears out the be- 

if lief of many agriculturalists that "corn 
H can be successfully grown in Western 

Canada. It was raised in Mr. Blow’s 
garden at St. James.
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Pork Packing
Edmonton, Jan. 20 — After much 

wrangling over a problem in which 
the farmers and the Provincial gov
ernment had been at a deadlock fot 

months, the United Farmers 
this afternoon "finally

:t
e

some
convention, 
adopted the draft agreement submit
ted by the government, by which the 
farmers will bind themselves to fur
nish a certain amount of hogs each 
year to a co-operative pork packing 
plant if the government will agree 

This draft is en
trent that for whTfch

to establish such.e
tirely* different 
the farmers had first held out, which 
demanded that the government should 

dollars in establish- 
deftoite

e
spend a milliony
ing the plant, but gave no 
guarantee of the amount of raw ma
terial the farmers should supply. 

After much argument and discussion 
to the real-

k
I-

the farniers finally came 
izatAn that it was necessary far them 

sort of binding

il

to enter into some 
contract if a co-operative plant would 

successful. It is believed that 
I- upon the basis of this agreement the 
' I government will proceed with the con- 
i-1 struction of a pork packing plant.

prove9

>■

-

Wednesday. January 26, 1910.
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Want Government Ot 

Elevators — W ant, i G(A 
ment to Establish j 

Packing Plant. ' J?

Edmonton,' Alta.. Jan. j
that nothing short dapparent 

ernment ownership of elevators 
internal and terminal, wlB meei 
the satisfaction of the unhed 
of Alberta, In their demands H 
dress fo rthe wrongs which they 
to suffer, in common with tta* 
er6 of Saskatcnewan and Mai 
under the present system ®f tbK 
nt|ap. of elevators under pHvaii
ership

At least, this Is the tone i 
carried through the various i 
stone that have taken place, ti 

that have beevarious reports 
sented at the annual convent 
the United Farmers Assoc 

in progress herwhich Is now
it is probable that the feeling 
exists will And outlet in strong < 
sion of opinion in favor of C 
ment ownership.

' The president in his annual a 
the secretary in his annual stat 
the directors in their address', t 
Islative committee in their Pep 
deal with the question, gnd < 
the hope that an expression c 
ion will be give n.

President Bowers, in ht* ann 
dress, speaks of the quMtipn

1 Ï

ifollowing terms: ■
"I am glad to know that oi 

ernment has not received fa1
the proposition of bon using pr 
owned elevators at the Pacific 
This would be no benefit to 

the Government retained.les»
complete controTTJwr them tl 
warehousing of our grain wt 
completely taken out of tfhe hi 
Interested parties.

"Another proposition broadly 
the Associationat, that of 

shares In a privately owned < 
at the coast, would also, I 
be fraught with great danger 
best interests, and maybe Shut 
the many schemes to draw u 
from the firm stand we have 1
taken.”

It is quite apparent from th 
fro mremarks contained, ia thi 
reports, and those made by ini 
delegates, that the resolution 
will go forward to the Gove 
from the convention will be i 
Government ownership.

The erection of an iniepend 
minai elevator by his company 
coast, is a question which w 

r. lined by Mr. Worsnop, *at yt 
afternoon's session and was 

the «ranspIn the hands of 
committee, and a report -will 

1 be made today.
Pork Packing Plant

It is apparent, further, from 
liberations of the convention 
farmers
the Provincial Govern 
lishment of a pork packing pit 
will brook no further delay in : 
ter. TJie hitch thus far in th 
ment of the question Taa$ b 
form of agreement by which t 
ers are asked to give a gaara 
the supply of a certain nu 
hogs to the plant. The pov 
Is not satisfied with the Aral 
agreement submitted by the 
tion, and the farmers do not 
of the form of agreement s 
by the Government. Tie far 
clare they will not go, into 
raising business until tl* Go\ 
gives assurance that tliey » 
the plant, and the Gorernn 

proceed until they! Wavy 
farmers a 
material ifcW t

will continue to urj 
$ th

,

not
ance from the 
supply of raw 
Thus the deadlock, 
committee on their r< 
strong hope of a satisfactoi 
ment shortly.

Ii
t

R. S. LAKE’S ADDS 
ON BUDGET ÇE

— — 3
(Continued from: Page

, viewed fromway, and that 
point of that time, the bar| 
by the Conservative Mpi,|em 

the itnot too good a ore g 
the country. As a matte 
it will be found by attyli 
chooses to consult the deco 
time that a law was |rfl o
ute book by the preceding 
the Mackenzie administrai 
ing to give away an iiun 
ger area of the landp jof 
west In return for

g<

In? cd
oi only a portion of the ra 
whole of which the Coii*rvj 
able subsequently to prod 
very smaller grant. And 
kenzle administration1 were] 
give these lands xpbn 
which would seem to us| no 
ly outrageous, and wMch.

' out, would have beçn qui 
ahta for the country to eon 

^Even in their imiutgratiol 

which our friends are so I
have only been carrying o;
Inaugurated by th4ir ^ p 
The member for R 
Martin), the other c 
Conservatives In 18 
not get immigrants.

who could ribt 
at other times. I wou 

‘ ‘man to employ hi 
i in looking up the : 
ition, for instance. 

Mackenzie government 
touted the party toj w^

ia

am

T,
r.

I

mi

alberta
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The* west, regina, Saskatchewan.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANKThe Folly of the Mean.
John D. Rockefeller never wearies 

of impressing on the young the folly 
of mean and parsimonious habite. In 

of his most recent interviews he

“These miserly people reap nothing 
but discomfort from their false écono
mies. Take, for example, the case of 
Mrs. Silas Long of

“ ‘Martha,’— said old Silas one fall 
day, T think I’ll go and get a few ap
ples from the orchard.’

“He looked at her timidly. She said : 
Well, be careful now, Si, only to 

pick the bad ones,’
“ ‘Suppose their ain’t no bad ones, 

Martha?’
“ ‘Then ye’ll have to wait till some 

goes bad, of course, ’ the eld lady snap
ped. ‘We can’t afford to eat good, 
sound' fruit wuth three cents a bush
el.’ ’’—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP MONSIEUR LEPINE. 1

Method» of the Watchful Chief ef Fe
lloe ef Peris. ___

With the coller of a shabby overcoat 
turned up and an old bat over hi* evee, 
a little, spare, elderly gentleman waa 
captured the other evening by a party 
of students roistering in the Latin 
quarter of Darla, They danced round 
him. made believe to “raise his hair” 
and altogether behaved badly toward 
him. A policeman sauntered up and 
after one look at the victim dashed 
into the party and rescued him. It 
was his chief, M. Leplne, prefect of 
police. His identity revealed, the stu 
dents, not much abashed, made amends 
by shouting “Vive Leplne !” and insist 
ed on forming themselves Into a body
guard to see him home. M. Leplne 
rather enjoyed his evening. His great 
amusement Is to play Haroun-al- 
Raschid by night Almost every 
evening after dinner be puts on an old 
coat and shabby hat and goes out ex
ploring on foot He listens with the 
Idlest and there ia no one more ab 
sorbed when a horse falls down or a 
cabman and a taxi driver hare a 
few words. Nobody recognizes him. 
but be keeps his eyes open and notes 
every policeman on duty. The next 
morning a constable may get a repri
mand or a five franc piece, and then he 
wonders what invisible power detected 
him In remissness or saw him do a 
bind deed to punish or reward him 
afterword.

Recently a policeman found a newly 
bom baby In a doorway, picked It up 
tenderly and took it to ihe police sta
tion. Of course M. Leplne managed to 
be there at the moment He followed 
the man Into the station, sat on a chair 
in a corner and watched. The consta 
ble nuise did his best in the awkward 
circumstances, bat his chiefs did not 
The commissary of police was not 
there, though he ought to have been on 
duty. The little elderly gentleman in 
the corner asked timidly whether mon
sieur the commissary would 
shortly,

- “What’s that to your replied the 
deputy.

“I should like to see btm."
“Would you Indeed? Then come 

again.”’ V~-
“When shall I comer*
“Don’t ask questions! The commis

sary is not at your beck and calL”
The little elderly gentleman was 

crushed and went out But the next 
day the commissary and bis deputy re 
ceived notice of suspension.

On another night, a ponring.net one, 
M. Leplne. soaked through, bespattered 
with mud and umbrellaless, went up 
to a constable at the door of a police 
station and asked If he might go in and 
warm himself a bit.

“Come along in, old chap, and. alt by 
the stove,” said one policeman, and an
other poked the fire In the grate to 
mak* It bum up.

“I put your names down for a ten 
franc reward each." said M. Leplne, 
unbuttoning his coat and taking off his 
hat to the astonished constables.-l’arls 
Letter.

]
Cures Any Cough in Five Hour».

NEW PRESCRIPTION. HERE.
Here is given the mort effective 

cough prescription known to the med
ical world. It is a mild laxative, too, 
and this is whatr-a body needs when 
suffering with cough and cold on the 
lungs. A cough or cold indicates poi
sons ia the system, causing inflamma
tion and eongestion. Nearly all cough 
eyrups relieve, but make the trouble 
worse by their constipating effects. 
This prescription not only relieves 
quickly, but it cares any cough that 
is -curable. Get one-half ounce fluid 
wild cherry bark, one ounce compound 
essence cardiol and three ounces sy
rup white pine compound. Mix m a 
battle. Take for acute cough or bron
chitis twenty drops every half hour 
for four hours. Then one-half to one 
teaspoonful three or four times daily. 
Give children less according to age. 
A few hours’ treatment will cure and 
heal the throat and lungs of all but 
consumptives. Cut this put and give it 
to some friend who^may need it to be 
saved from an early death by con
sumption. .

Lady Shipper—I am looking for ; 
suitable present for a gentleman.

Clerk—What is your friend’s occu 
pation?

Lady Shopper—He is an undertake!
Clerk—An undertaker. Let me shdv 

you a nice berry set.—Boston Trans 
cript.

Worms feed upon the vitality o 
children and endanger their lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mothei 

'Graves’ Worm Exterminator."-..,

A sentry, an Irishman, was on pos 
duty for the first time at night, whei 
the officer oi the day approached. Hi 

» called, “Who comes there?”
“Officer of the day,” was The reply 
“Then what are ÿez doin’ out a 

night?” asked thé sentry. Londci. 
Telegraph.

BBPOBT OF THE 46th ANNUAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS.

one 
said:—-

Sussex.

The annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the Merchants* Bank 
of Canada was held on Wednesday, -December 15th, a* the head offices, 965 
St. James street, Montreal. The chair was taken at noon by Sir H. Montagu 
Allan, the President?

Mr. J. M. Kilboum, Secretary of the Bank, was appointed Secretary of 
the meeting, and read the notice calling the meeting.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read, after which 
the President presented the report of the Directors, as follows:—

■tfHE DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

Told at the War Office. J THE MERCHANTS’ BANK
A certain officer of the Royal Horse The statements submitted at the> 

artillery, having his battery divided in- annual meeting of the Merchants 
to half batteries, which were garrison- fank 0f Canada were of a gratifying 
sd over forty miles apart, by road, ap- character, not only as concerned the 
plied that he might have" an allowance gharenolders, wnose interest is direct, 
cranted him for an extra charger, it hut from the point of view of the 
being his duty to frequently visit both generai public, which forms its judg- 
portions, says Tit-Bits. The War-Office uient of trade conditions throughout 
ruled that this allowance was inadmis- tn& countiy from the records of its 
si ble, saying:—“Measured by the <Md- large financial institutions. The Mer- 
nance map, as the crow flies, the dis- Hants’ Bank ranks well up amonfg 
tance is found to be only thirty-three these. Its assets at the close of me 
and a half miles.” „ year amounted to $66,800,000 while fits

Bor a time the officer was nonplus- advances to the public were close to 
led, but an idea struck him and he the flfty mjHion mark, as also "were its 
seized his pen and wrote ;— v deposits: The earnings reported dur-

“There would appear to be some. . year juat dosed were $831,159.
misunderstanding regarding my appli- al to 23 35 per cent, of the paid- 
■ation. I am asking for an allowance * capital o£ $6,000,000, and $92,562 in 
"or an additional charger, not an ad-' e|ces^ of the figure of 1908. The 
iitional crow. I do not ride a crow, 1 -ijgpo8jtion made of the earnings, 
ride a horse.” He got it. which, with the balance brought for

ward, gave a totid of $1,232,157 for 
the directors to deal with, was pru
dent knd strengthening. Only $480,00j 
was taken for the 8 per cent, divi
dend. There was transferred to the 
reserve a sum of $500,000,: raising it 
to $4,500,000, or 75 per cent, of the 
capital. Then $100,000 was written 
off the bank premises account, $50,- 
000 was appropriated for the officers 
pension fund and a balance of $102,- 
157 was carried forward. Mr. Hebden, 
the general manager, wad justified m 
claiming that these figures, with the 
others, established that the record of 
the bank was fairly good. He spoke 
also with effective brevity on the gen- 
eral business situation in Canada, and 
especially in thè West, which he re- 
cently. visited, and where the bank 

pioneer, its branch in Winnipeg 
dating from 1872. His observations 
ustified him in saying that Canada 

is enjoying an era of prosperity un
exampled in its history. The time, 
however, he also pointed out, is not 

in which to forget the dictates of 
prudence. Public expenditures are 
growing fast, faster, some think, than 
the conditions warrant, and there is 

great wisdom as ever in hold
ing to a redeeming economy in public 

ii- pri'- afitirù. The whole w.n 
wisely spoken. The shareholders, on 
the suggestion of the directors, voted 
to authorize an addition of $4,000,000 
to the capital. The action is on the 
line that other old institutions have 
found it wise to follow, and indicates 
that the larger banking capital which 
the country will require will be pro
vided through established rather than 
through new' banks. That the Mer
chants’ will soon be called on to pro
vide some of it seems a reasonable 
conclusion from its position and the 
extent of its connections.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : I will send fret 

with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures Leucor 
rhoea. Ulceration, Displacements 
Falling of the Womb, Painful or Ir
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes 
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains ii> 
the Head, Back or Bowels, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, jphere caused 
by weakness peculiar to our aex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents à week 
My book, “Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser," also sent free on request 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box H. 77, Windsor, Ont.

“Evelyn is not very handsome. Why 
do you call her a belle?”

“She’s waiting for some man to ring 
her."

There is 'no poisonous ingredient in 
Holloway's Com Cure, and it cam. be 
used without danger of injury.

ATTENDED BY The Directors have pleasure in submitting the repqrt of the Merchant.V 
Bank of Canada covering the year’s business up to the close of books on 
30bh of November, for the information aftd approval of the shareholders.

The net profits amount to $831,159.57, equal to 13.85 per cent, upon the 
capital, as against $738,597.19 or 12.30 per cent, for the previous year. We 
hope you wifi oonsidex. this a good return, and from present indications we 
feel safe in saying that the outlook is promising for equally good reeuh- 
covering the next twelve months. We are loath, however, to predict, for we 
all know how easily it may turn out otherwise, so many factors <xvw tied 
the calculation. "

The past year’s earnings have been dealt with as follows:—After paying 
the usual dividend at the rate o4 8 per cent., we have written down our bank 
premises $100,000, and credited $50,000 to the Officers’ Pension Fund, leaving 
a balance to be dealt with of $201,159.57. This sum, added to the amount 
brought forward, enables us to add $500,000 to the Reserve Fund, making 
it 75 per ceot. of the capital, and to carry forward .a balance in the Profit and 
Loss Account of $102,157.51.

All the branches of the Bank have been inspected during the year. 
We have opened fourteen office*, namely, St. Eugene, Ont-; Ste. Agathe, 
P.Q.; Unity and Kisbey, Saskatchewan; Castor, Mannville, Viking, Acme, 
Trochu, Killam and Okotoks, Alberta; Nanaimo, New Westminster and 
Sidney, B.C. >Ye have also opened four sub-agencies, viz, Meadcrwvale and 
Muirkirk, Ont.; Strome and Botha, Alta. We have closed the Eqrt Saskat
chewan Office.

We are asking you to authorize us to apply to the Dominion Govern- 
ment for power to increase the capital stock of the Bank by issuing, at a 
convenient time, 40,000 new shares, equal to $4,000,000. We are not pro
posing to issue this stock now, but think it desirable in your interest to 
take the necessary powef.

- All of which is respectfully submitted.

FIVE DOCTORS
BUT GOT NO RELIEF UNTIL HE 

USED DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Wonderful Cure of A H. "Richard, 
Who Was'.Tortured by Rheunjatism 
and Kindred Pains, Set* Kent 
County Talking.

St. Ignace, Kent Co., N:B. (Special.) 
—After being tortured for four y care 
with Backache, Rheumatism, Stiffness 
of the Joints- and Pains in the Loins, 
afiti getting no relief from five doctors 
whom he called in, Mr. Antoine F. 
Richard, a well-known farmer living 
near here, is spreading the good news 
that he is once more a'well man, and 
that he owes his cure to Dodd’» Kid
ney Pills. Speaking of his wonderful 
cure, Mr. Richard says:—

"I was a helpless man in July, 1907. 
For four years I had endured the 
greatest torture from Backache, Rheu
matism, Stiffness oi the Joints and 
Pains in the Loins. I had dark circles 
under my eyes, my head ached and I 
was often dizzy. I was attended by 
five doctors, but not one of them could 
help, me. HU'.-.L?.' ■

“Then I began to use DodtTs Kidney 
Pills and alter the first few doses I be
gan to improve. I used four boxés m 
all and now I am working every day 
on the farm a well man. I owe my 
wonderful cure to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and nothing else.”

There is no case or kind oi Kidney 
Disease tha/t Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
not cure.

into
f

■>

Dis'inuring, Torturing 
Skin Trouble

Cured bySalves and 

Ointments—The Blood Must 
be Purified.

Cannot be

A blerqished skin irritating sores, 
pimples, eczema, salt rheum and other 
skin disorders are all signals of dis
tress, telling that your blood is impure 
or weak. You cannot cure eczema and 
other skin troubles with ointments and 

These things

H. MONTAGU ALLAN.
President.

come
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Statement of the Result oi the Business of the Bank for the Year ending 
30th November, 1909. ,
The Net Profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate 

on discounts, interest on deposits, and making a full prov
ision ior bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to ... ...

The balance brought forward from 30th November, 1908 waa

Making a total of................................................

This has been disposed of as follows: 
vidend No. 86 at the rate of 8 per cent, per 
annum ...

How’s This?
Hundred Dollar» Reward for ear 
that cannot be cured by Hall*

Toledo, O.

outward applications, 
may give temporary relief, but cannot 
cure because the trouble is rooted in 
the blood and can only be removed by 
purifying and enriching the blood. Dr. 
A'illi. ms’ Pink Pills speedily cure skin 
troubles because they enrich, purify 
and build up the impoverished blood 
;.hat caused the trouble. * As they feed 
and cleanse the blood the skin growâ 
fair, the bloom of health returns and 
new strength is found. No other me
dicine has ever had such wonderful re
sults in curing all diseases due to bad 

’nod. Miss Elizabeth Gillis, Kensing- 
... p.E.I., says:—“Words can hardly 

express how grateful I feel for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
me. For seven years before I began 
their use I was troubled with salt 

.rheum. My hands and 
nearly always a mass of torturing 
cracks and sores. I tried several doc-„ 
tors and spent a great deal of money 
without getting any benefit. Indeed 
my hands seemed to be getting worse 
all the time. Finally my brother per
suaded me to give Dr .Williams Pink 
Pills a trial and I am happy to say 
they have completely cured me. I 
used in all seven boxes, and I would 
not be without them in a case of this 
kind if they cost five dollars a box in
stead of fifty cents. I hope my ex
perience will be of benefit to some 
other sufferer from skin troubles.’

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.56 by 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

We offer One 
ease ol Catarrh 
Catarrh Cure. was a

F. J. CHENEY * CO..
We. the underalgneH. have Moot* F. J. Cheney 

tor the last It years, aad believe him perfectly hon
orable In all business transactions and financial!! 
able to carry out any obligations made by his firm. 

Waldino. Kinnan * Mabvi*,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. < 

Cure 'la taken Internally, aetb 
blood.and mucous surfaces of tl

$ 831.159.57 
400.997.94

$1.232.157.61Hall-a Catarrh
directly upon the __
system. Testimoniale sent free. Price 7S cents V 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

one
The stranger in 'the public play

grounds noticed that the little boys 
were giving the little girls . a wide 
berth on this particular morning.

“Tbait’s queer,” he mused. “Say, 
sonny, I thought you little boys and 
girls played-together?”

“We do sometimes, f enlightened 
the youngster on "the sand pile, ‘but 
not to-day.”

“And why not?”
“ ’Cause it is as much as we can do 

to keep out of their way. They are 
playing suffragettes and making be
lieve we are policemen. — Chicago 
News.

f ■■Hy annum ... ...........................0 ... .. ; ... . ...
Dividend No. 87, at the rate of 8 per cent, per 

annum ...
Dividend No. 88 at the rate of 8 per cent per

$120.000.00

120.000.00

120,000.00

120.000.00

“Let one man stand at my righ 
hand,” Horatius quoth, quoth he. “Le
one abide at my left side and keep th 
bridge with me. Three men, I wot 
can make it hot for caitiff foes lik- 
these; and when we write about thi 
fight, we'll share the royalties: —Lo» 
isville Courier-Journal.

now as

-annum ....... ... ,,......... .. ..
Dividend No. 89 at the rate oi 8 per cent, per 

annum................. : ... .......................... ............... $480,000.00
600,000.00
100,000.00
60,000.00

102,157.51

Transferred to Reserve Fund ....................
Written off Bank Premises Account............
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund ... 

Balance carried fofwaru ..

St arms were
DAYSPILES CURED IN 6 to

^ PAZO " OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 
14 days, or money refunded. 50c.

$1,232,157.51

THE STATEMENT.

The Statement o£ Liabilities and Assets at 30th November, 1909, was 
read as follows;— <

LIABILITIES.

The greater the irritation in the 
throat the more distressing the cough 
becomes. Geughing is the effort of 
Nature "to expel this irritating sub
stance from the air passages. Bic- 
kle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup will 
heal the inflamed parts, which exude 
mucous, and restore them to a healthy 
state, the cough disappearing under 
the curative effects of the medicine. 
It is pleasant to the taste and the 
price,. 25 cents, is within the reach 
of all.

“Your town must have grown pretty 
large by this time,” I remarked to my 
friend from the west. *•-

“Why, it has grown so large that 
when we want to talk from one end 
of it to the other we have to tell the 
telephone girl td give us ‘long-dis
tance.’ Clroago News.

Author — I have here a wonderful 
play, the suppression of a woman's 
leant -and a man’s soul by petty con
ventions. I call -it “The Muzzle. 
What would you advise me to do with 
it? ,

Manager—Tryz-it on the dog.—Bal
timore American.

’“I’ll work no more for th'at man 
Dolan.”

“An’ why?”
“Sbure, ’tte on 

he made.”
“An’ phwa-t was that?’
“Says he, ‘Casey,’ says he, ye re 

discharged.’ ”—The Sketch.

Howard—Who is that man who is 
boasting so of his long descent?

Coward—He’s an aeronaut.—Phila
delphia Ledger.

“How do you think a .play on avia
tion would take?”

“Not at all. It would be over peo
ples heads.”

Smith walked up street the othei 
evening with a box of chocolates under 
one arm and a big package of meat 
under, the other.

“Hello, Smith.” said Brown, gone 
Vn for housekeeping? . I didn’t know 
you were married.”

“I'm not yet.”
“What are you doing with those 

chocolates and meat, then?”
“Gaing to see my girl.”
“Do you have to turnish the family 

with meat already?”
“Oh, no; the sweets are for the girl 

and the meat is for the dog. I have 
., to square both.”—The Sacred Heart 

— Review.

1. To the Public.Flying Machines and Animals.
When Zeppelin 111. made the flight 

from Dusseldorf, to Essen tt was ob
served that horses and cattle ran wildly 
about the meadows as it approached, 
and sheep crowded with loud bleattngs 
around their shepherd. From these 
facts Count Zeppelin concludes that 
ihe employment of airships uf what
ever type will have a disastrous effect 
oil furred and feathered game. All 
animals show fear at their approach. 
Partridges, quail and other gamebird* 
cower and hide themselves, and do 
mes tic cocks utter warning crows as tl 
they perceived some gigantic bird ol 
prey. Van Honken. the Swedish aero- 
naut, when at a moderate height, 
watched elk, foxes, hares and other 
animals take to flight and dogs rushed 
bowling Into the bouses. — Deutsche 
Jager-Zeitung.

1908.1909.
$5.541,700.00 $4,740,478.00

12,514,562.52Notes in Circulation .,
Deposits a* Call ... ... $19,220.454.53
Deposits subject to notice (ec- •

crued interest to dàte included) 28,987,961,64 
Deposits by other Banks in Can 

ad-a.................. . ... ....................

Ballance du., to Agents in Great Britain............
Balance due to agents in the United States

and elsewhere.................................................... .......
Dividend No. 89..............................................................
Dividends unclaimed ... ... .. ............................

25,880,IS&87

2,933,156.29

8,412.15

A
1,263,178.76

49,471,594.93
711,330.93

362,661.33
120,000.00

707.00

4
“Sir, your son has )ust joined a 

college fraternity. These college fra
ternities—"

"Never mind about breaking it 
gently. What hospital is he at?” — 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

120.000.00
865.00

$56,197,994.19 $46,197,627.83

$6,000,000.00
4,000,600.00

400,997.94

2. To the Stockholders.
Capital Paid up...........  ...
Reserve Fund........................
Balance of Profits carried forward

.......... $6,000,000.00
.......... 4,600,000.00

102,157.51Pills For Nervous Troubles. — The
stomach is the centre of the nervous 
system, and when the stomach sus
pends healthy action the result is 
manifest in disturbances of the nerves. 
If allowed to persist, nervous debility, 
a dangerous ailment, may ensue. The 
first consideration is to restore thé 
stomach to proper action, and there is 
no readier remedy for this-than Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills. Thousands 

attest the virtue of these pills in

10,602,167.51

$66,800,151.70 $56,598,625.77

ASSETS
Gold and Silver Coin on hand.................
Dominion Notas on band............ ... ...
Notes and Cheques of other Banks.................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ... . 
Balances due Banks and Agents in the United

States ...........................  -.......... ...............................
Call end Short Loans on Bonds

, and Stocks in Canada............ * $3,863,775.42
Call and Short Loans on Bonds 

and Stocks elsewhere than in 
Canada .......... .. .............................

Dominion ah-i Provincial Government Se
curities ........................................................................

Municipal, Railway and other Debentures ...

$1,569,822.58 
S,013,220.00 
2,276,482.88 

4,796.95

12,625.78

1,967,782.71

..... $1,588,652.57

.. ... 3,777,988.50
3,223,191.9§_ 

7,326.61

149^854.10

:a5

Ell FILIPINO WOMEN.I,
Cholly Softhead—Say, Mr. Killtime 

I—er— love your daughter and want 
to marry her. Is there any insanity in 
your family?

Mr. Killtime—No, young man, there 
is not, an’ moreover, there ain’t going 
to be !—Chicago Daily News.

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re 
freshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash
ing underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses and purifies. ti

Sporting Notes. >
Ira Ryerson is the leading race win

ning driver on the Austrian turf tide 
season.

Australian sport promoters want 
Frank Gotch and George Hacken- 
schmidt to wrestle In that country.

Morgan Mitchell got a new trotting 
performer at Oxford. Pa., ih^en the 
gelding Charlie Mitchell trotted 
record of 221% to the three minute 
class. ' , "

Ralph Glaze, who Is coaching the 
University of Rochester football team, 
pitched baseball for the Indianapolis 
American association team the past 
season. -,

Pushball, with a ball six feet to di
ameter and 300 or more on a side, has 
taken'the place of the annual bowl 
and cane rushes between the freshmen 
and sophomores at the University of 
California. —

Cartmell, the University of Pennsyl
vania runner, has announced his Inten
tion to turn professional and offers to 

against Arthur Postle, the world's 
professional sprinter, to a series of 
either three or four matches at dis
tances from 130 to 440 yards.

VI

Their Ceres Begin Early, end They 
Win Husbands by Hard Work.

-Filipino women know how to win 
bas bands,” says an American woman 
wSo Is living at Manila. “It 1» a com
mon thing to the islands ta 
young «nd brown and strong, crushing 
rice with a hei^jj.,wooden mallet, while 
around her sit a number of admiring 
swktos, looking on, but never dream- 
Ing of offering to help- And the girl 
doesn’t expect it She pound» cheerful
ly away, and by and by her reward 
cornea to a husband to work for.

“Life accustoms the STHptoo woman
As n

» c*nn*WMpm
curing nervous disorders. account av a remark

The Night Nurse—Has that medi
cine come that the doctor promised 
to send?

The Day Nurse—Not-yet.
The Night Nurse—Then I guess the 

patient will live through the night. 
Chicago Tribune.

* \ â1
8,958,351.079,504.602.87a girl. 13,368,378.29

699,144.81
5,835,529.08

V,
609,891.56 

6,344,224.22
“What a beautiful sight it is, Mrs. 

Bates, to see your two little boys al
ways together!” the summer boarder 
exclaimed, in an ecstasy, on the ap- 

and Tommy Bates,

r
$28,650,065.92 $24,746,377.75

/7 Mrs. Gabbel—What do you think, 
George? When the doctor called the 
other day he asked me to put out my 
tongue, and when I did so he quite 
hurt me. He—

Mr. Gabbel (interposing) — Did he 
step on it?

Time Loans on Bonds and Stocks
/ in United States........................... $1,371.894.71
Current Loans and Discounts (less

Rebate of Interest Reserved).. 34,819,043.68

proach of Bobby .
hand in hand. “Such brotherly love is 
as rare as it is exquisite.”

Mrs. Bates nodded in pleased assent.
“I teU Ezry," said she, “that they^re 

as insep’r’ble as a pair of pants.”— 
The Youth’s Companion.

When women have back
ache they often attribute their 
suffering to other disorders and 
do not realize that the kidneys 
are diseased.

Neglect usually means the de
velopment of Bright’s disease.

You know how dreadfully pain
ful and fatal that is.

There is quick relief from back
ache and thorough cure for kidney 
disease in the use of

Dr. A. Vi. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills

36,190,938.39 , 29,799,622.31 
337,617.87 486,889.89

31,418.52 86,798.01

240,000.00 240,000.00

53,794.88 
49,368.69 

1,118,885.03 
17,089.21

to labor at a very early age.
Hoy girl she Is rarely seen without an 
appendage to the shape of a baby 
brother or sister perched on her little 
brown hip. When she grow» a few 
Inches taller and a few degrees strong
er she Is preseed Into service as a wa
ter carrier, bearing heavy jars of wa
ter poised gracefully on her head 
from the river to her home. Now, too, 
she works to the fields, and a vivid bit 
of color abe makes to her short kilted 
scarlet skirt When she becomes a 
woman—and she la a woman at fifteen 
or before—abe may have a small shop 
to tend, and there fa the rice to beet 
and much other work to do.

"Marriage brings no vacation. She fe 
pretty sure to have many children to 

for. She tende the fields, cooks 
and frequently has a stall In the mar
ket for several hours a day. But when 
the women are really old thee their 
rest time comes. They alt quietly by. 
looking on as life goes past them, but 
taking part no more; In spite of the 
hard labor they have had there is gen
erally a very peaceful look to the 
brown, wrinkled faces of these old 
women.”—New York Tribune,

Loans to other Banks, secured . .....................
Loans and Discounts overdue, (loss fully pro

vided fori ....................... .................. •••
Deposit with" Dominion Government for se

curity of Note Circulation................-................
and other Securities, the property

e Bank...........  ...
Real Estate..................................
Bank Premises and Furniture 
Other Assets .'...............- ... ••

“Why don’t you go to work?”
"I’m so dead tired of doing nothing 

that I’m too tired to do anything."— 
Cleveland Leader. )

- ' "Back* safe and sound from your 
deer-hunting trip. I see. Well, well! 
How did you escape being shot?
. "Bully scheme. 1 disguised as a 
deer."—Cleveland Leader.

Mo es
48,134.87
40,794.44

1,227,047.39
34,134.30

to a •*.

$66,800,161.70 $66.598,625.77 
of ten minutes elapse without a vote 
being tendered the ballot shall close 
immediately. Carried.

Moved by Mr. A. Piddington, sec
onded by Mr. G. Durnford, that the 
Scrutineers cast one vote in favor of 
the following persons as Directors:— 

Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
Mr. JONATHAN HODGSON, .
Mr. THOMAS LONG,
Mr. C. F. SMITH.
Mr. HUGH A. ALLAN,
Mr. C. M. HAYS,
Mr. ALEX. BARNET,
Mr. F. ORR LEWIS, x,
Mr. K. W. BLACKWELL,
This was unanimously adopted, and 

the Scrutineers accordingly reported 
that me old Board of Directors had 
been unanimously re-elected.

VOTES OF* THANKS.
It was then moved by Mr. A. Haig 

Sims, seconded by Mr. G. F. C. 
Smith, that a vote of thanks be ten- 
dered the President amerOirectors for w 
their able services during the past 
year. Also tltat a vote of thanks be 
tendered the General Manager, Mr.

the loyal

Home Helps. Rlueved*7By‘Murin» *"5y«VReaedyBT 

leur ^£u»fn6“kye Remedy Co.. Toronto,
When suede shoes become wdtrn or 

shtoy rub them with emery paper, 
and they will look like new.

To make silk that has been 
look like new put a teasiioonful of 
methylated spirits to a pint of rinsing 
water and Iron while damp.

“To feed pared apple to the baby.”
“run a white tape or

GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS.
Mr. Hebden. General Manager of the 

Bank, then made his annuajaddress.
11 was then moved by the President, 

seconded by the Vice-President, t/h»t 
the report of the Directors as submit
ted be, and the same is, hereby adopt
ed and ordered to be printed for dis
tribution amongst the shareholders. 
Carried unanimously.

THE CAPITAL STOCK.
It Was also moved by the President, 

seconded by the Vice-President, that :
“Inasmuch as it is expedient that 

the capital stock of the bank should 
be increased from six million dollars 
to ten million dollars, that for tfeai 
purpose the following by-law be, and 
the same is, hereby adopted as by-law 
No. X. (Ten) of the by-laws of the 
Bank:

This medicine has a truly won
derful record of cures and m known 
in nearly every home as the most 
effective treatment obtainable for 
liver complaint, biliousness, consti
pation, backache and kidney disease.

Free.
“NowATommy,” said the teacher in 

her most persuasive tones, “tell us 
when is the harvest season.”

“From November to March, said 
Tommy with groat promptness.

“Why, Tommy, I am surprised that 
you should name such barren months. 
Who told you they were the harvest
S6&SOQ ?,J

“Pa. He’s a plumber.” — Chicago 
News.

hashedi

careera or
Bays a woman, 
cord through the apple and hang the 
cord around baby’s neck. The apple 
cannot get away.”

Never “boiV clothes, 
makes them yellow. Instead prepare 
a boiling hot snds and pour this over 

Wash through this by- hand.

utn W-TW*.-r.T»K MC* "*’**t»2-— .-N* X run
To do so

Look out for imitations and eutetitntee.
them, ................
rinse and blue, and they will be white, 
and yon will have no steamed up 
house.

No Tims to Save.
^Tbe time to save la when yon Ye 

yeong.’’
“That's all right bat a fellow doesn’t 

earn anythin* till he gets well along, 
and then It costs more to lire.’’—Bos
ton Herald.

Agents Waited BY-LAW NO. X.
“The capital stock of the Bank is 

“hereby increased from six miHion 
"dollars -to ten million dollars by the 
"creation of forty thousand new shares 
"of the par value of one hundred dol- 
"Irvrs each.”

The resolution was unanimously 
adopted.

Mathematic*. ■
Little Johnnie waa a wonder 

At Azures to his youth.
And now that he’s a grownup 

He always knows the truth.
When he eeee s pretty «sure 

He can got the answer pat. 
Whether tt just grew that way 

Or is put on tlk# a bat
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

ia push and sell a 
full line of The 
Wlilmett Binders, 
Mowers,
Checkers, Shock 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply
HENRY W. KING.

Western Representative.

British Briêfs.
Officers of the civil service to New 

South Wales most insure their lives.
The city of London corporation con

sists of the lord mayor, twenty-five 
other aldermen and 206 common coun
cilors.

The director of the Bank of England 
has a salary of only $10,000 a" year. 
Of the 1,300 employees about 100 are 
women. The first cashier gets nearly 
twice as much as the director, and the

Rakes,

l Speedy.
He courted In hi* motorcar.

Which is of wdndrous 
And speedily they were engaged— 

At slaty miles an hour.
—Detroit Free Frees.

Hebden, and his staff for 
manner in which they have worked to 
further the intereste of the Bank. 
(Hear, hear).

This motion was unanimously car
ried with applause. '

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent special meeting of 

the Board of Directors the following 
officers were reelected:— Prespdent, 
Sir H. Montagu Allan; vice-president, 
Mr. Jonathan Hodgson.

4power.
THE DIRECTORS.

It was moved by Mr. A. Haig Sims, 
seconded by Mr. M. S.-Foley, that 
Messrs. C. R. Black and D. Kinghom 
be appointed Scrutineers for the elec
tion of Directors about to take place, 
and that they proceed to take votes 
immediately; that the ballot shall 
dose at three P.M., but if an interval

Regina
Gratitude.

A stray bullet came through a win
dow and clipped a lock from a wo
man’s head.

“Thank fortune tt wasn’t one of 
those new puffs!” she said when abe 
had sufficiently recovered from, her total payroll amounts to ever $i.m*V 
fetot to call for a mlrror.-Phlladel- OOO. f-
phla Ledger. _ * ......... ~.

FURSpUp
sent free. _ *
JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO

An Author’s Christines.
“Well. Scribbler, old boy. how did 

Santa ose you r
"Not very generously. 1 got three 

rejections, " $2 for a Joke and a dun 
from theTmtcher.”—Judge's Library,

"*wagg~r*~

1

w. N. U. NO. 774.

; ~ ..jigm.

m

I peace with your suffering tfMBder muscla 
through the “sliding coidn." All dealers 50 
cento. Light, medium and heavy weights.

GET tHK GENUINE—
“ PRESIDENT ” ON EVERY BUCKLE.
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THE 1Wednesday, January 26, 1910.

JUDICIAL SALE! m the Canadian markets while the 
better grades, including the large size 

_Tr,TTT,r.TTrC | fliili, have been exported to the Uni-
FISHERIES ! ted States markets.

REPORT!- OF
GROOM 80 ruKÎU’Sr “* ’",ed “

I From 1874 to 1879, the Mackenzie gov TDTDTTYG" If) 
j ernment pursued an active immigra- OI\lJ-/XL 0\J 
1 tion policy and succeeded in bringing 
in 149,000 immigrants at a cost to the 
country of $8.40 per head. From 1879 
to 188$, the next period of five years, 
with the Conservatives in power, the 
government brought in 373,000 Immi
grants at a cost of only $3.52 per head, 
which, I think, my hon. friend from 
Regina will agree, shows a great ad
vantage in favor of the Conservative 
methods both as regards numbers and 
as regards expense. The hon. gen- 

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 19.— It is tleman will find also that the mod- 
nothing short of Gov- erate sums which the Conservative 

government asked for immigration 
were constantly attacked by their op
ponents, and that in the year 1889 the 
Liberal opposition of that time went 
so far as to move for a reduction of 
the very moderate estimate asked for.
The amount asked for by the govern
ment of that day was $93,135, and the 
Liberals moved that it be reduced to 
$50,000. That was all the Liberals 
of that day were prepared to allow 
the government in order to carry on 
an active immigration .policy. The en
tire Liberal party in the House at 
that time voted for that reduction, 
including the present Prime Minister 
of Canada (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and 
several other hon. members, who now 
sit in the Liberal cabinet. Compare 
that with the expense of the present 
time. We are spending something
like $1,000,000 a year — sometimes, ,the best known being Simon Fraser,

who at one time was Reeve of a neigh
boring township. All the boys were 
bashelors and in course of time, all 
died but Michael, who became pos
sessed of the entire MacDonald, or 

estate, valued now at about

alberta

FARMERS , . t ... TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to
4.—It cannot be denied that the I order of the Honorable the Chief

main market has hitherto been the | jgguee dated the 29th day of Novem- 
United States and home markets had 
been limited.

With the wonderful development of 
Canada and the rapid growth of the 

towns in the West, the demand

ed home.

Day of the 
Last Wednesday ni

- ESit, it is stated. 
Rev. Mr. Robertson and several men, 
with his daughter, Miss Robertson, 

EPIipi and her sister, Mrs. McNichol, of
Man Captures W ealthy Dundas, arrived at Penetang, and next

morning, according to reports, drove 
over to Midland and went direct to the 
Fraser house.
in charge was out in the yard doing 
some work. The other claims he was 
overpowered in the house and put in
to a room and kept there. That day, 
last Thursday, it appears from the 
story, that the father filed a notice 
of the marriage of Miss Robertson to 
Michael Fraser, setting forth that he 
had been the officiating clergyman. 
He Is a retired Presbyterian minister.

; r ' ? v-^'v,v * "" r>w-

Manitoba Fisheries Are De
pleted—Law Mot Enforced 
- Stringent Regulations 
Must Be Adopted.

ber, A.D. 1909 and made In the matter 
of the Estate of Richard Spence, deA Midland Romance—Daugh

ter of Dundas Newspaper
Want Government Owned 

Elevators — Want Govern
ment to Establish Pork 
Packing Plant.

ceased,
There will be offered for sale at 

the office of Messrs. Allan, Gordon 
- v. ,. . j & Bryant, Barristers, Scarth Street, 

Imperative that every effort should be RegJna ln the province of Saskatche- 
made to restore these fisheries to their waQ at_tkree (3) o'clock in the af
fermer plentitude In order to provide! ^ on gaturday ^ 19th day of 
a great staple food for the future I > D mo, the following
population of the Dominion. lands, namely;

6. We are convinced that a mini- Northeast quarter of Section
mum limit for all important fisheries (2Q) in TownBhip sixteen
Is necessary, we therefore recommend Md Range Nlneteen (19) West
that certain sizes of fish should be I the gecond Mertdlan ln the Prov- 
specified In the regulations below1 
which no fish can be legally captured.
We also recommend that the mesh 
of various nets used should be In
creased. ' '

for fish is rapidly increasing. It isHusband.
One of the old men

Ottawa, Jan .20—The following re
port of the Manitoba Fisheries Com
mission on the culmination of years 
of work and Investigation will be read 
with a great deal of interest by West
ern people. The investigation has 
been the subject of much discussion 
in the House of Commons and has 
done much in stirring up public opin
ion over the depletion of the lakes, 
which the report Itself shows has 
actually been going on for a consid
erable time. The report makes a 
strong recommendation for the res
triction of fishing and the correction 
of many other abuses, 
reads as follows:

The report of Prof. Prince,
Reid and J. B. Hugg, commissioners 
who enquired Into the fisheries of the 
waters of Manitoba and the North
west Territories, is as follows:

1,—We have reached the conclusion 
that all the lakes of1 Manitoba have 
been over-fished and that some of the 

valuable species, such as white

Midland, Jan. 18.—"Bride about 30, 
groom 84," would be a concise bulle
tin of an occurrence which has caus-

. apparent that
ernment ownership of elevators, both

ed no end of- excitement In this us
ually peaceful town. The bride was 
Miss Hannah M. O. Robertson, of 
Dundas, daughter of Rev. Mr. Robert- 

of The Dundas Banner. The

internal and terminal, will meet with 
the satisfaction of the united farmers 
of Alberta, ln their demands for re
dress fo rthe wrongs which they claim 
to suffer, in common with the farm
ers of Saskatcnewan and Manitoba, 
under the present system of the oper- 

of elevators under private own-

luce of Saskatchewan.
Terms—Twenty-five per cent of the 

purchase money to be paid at the 
time of the sale, and the balance up-

^ . , , , on delivery of transfer duly confirm-
6.—It is essential in our opinion

that fish whether caught in Manitoba 
waters or elsewhere, should not be 
possessed, bought, sold or handled 
during the close of the season, pro
vided by regulations, but dealers who 
have legally caught fish In storage 
might, in our view, be allowed to |42-46 
hold them in storage under the au
thority of a written permit issued by 
the Inspector of fisheries.

fMRHMffiHpn
groom is Michael Fraser, a bachelor, 
said to be worth $100,060. The story 
of the happenings leading up to the 
marriage, and. the subsequent proceed
ings to prevent a transfer of property 
to the bride, are full of Interest.

Trying to Retain the Property _ 
Living here are Mr. McCormick ang 

his sister, whose mother was a cousin 
of Michael Fraser. Acting for them, 
W. H. Bfennet obtained in Barrie yes
terday an interim injunction for a 
week, returnable in Toronto next Mon
day, restraining any person from in
terfering with the assets of Michael 
Fraser. The question will thereforb 
be argued at Osgoode Hall next Mon- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser are at

ed, and subject to further conditions 
full particulars of which may be ob 
tatned from the undersigned.

MESSRS. ALLAN, GORDON A 
BRYANT,

at)erriSp.

At least, this Is the tone that Is 
carried through the various discus- 

tbat have taken place, and the

I

History of the Groom The reportsions
various reports that have been pre
sented at the annual convention of 

United Farmers’ Association, 
which is now in progress here, and 
it is probable that the feeling which 
exists will find outlet in strong expres
sion of opinion in favor of Govern-

Sollcitors for the Administrator.
Regina. Saek.

In 1835 a man named MacDonald, 
who was a Hudson Bay factor, settled 
n^ar this town. With him lived his 
sister, who years before had married 

named Fraser. To Mr. and

D. F.
the

Mortgage Sale of 
Valuable Farm Property

day.
present occupying the Fraser house, 
which is a substantial brick structure 
overlooking Little Lake, and built last 
summer at a cost of $6,000. It Is un
derstood that the plaintiff will endea
vor to prove that there was insanity 
in the Fraser family.

a man ppegeffia
Mrs. Fraser seven sons were born.

à
WORST WRECK IN 

HISTORY OF C. P. R.
IN THE SUPREME ÇOURT OF , 

SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF RPGINA.

ment ownership.
The president in his annual address, 

the secretary in his annual statemetn, 
the directors in their address, the leg
islative committee in their report, all 
deal with the question, and express 
the hope that an expression of opin
ion will be give n.

President Rowers, in his annual ad
dress, speaks of the question in the 
following terms:

“1 am glad to know that our Gov
ernment has not received favorably 
the proposition of bon using privately 
owned elevators at the Pacific Coast. 
This would be no benefit to us, un
less the Government retained such 
complete control over them that the 
warehousing of our grain would be 
completely taken out of the hands of 
interested parties.

“Another proposition broadly hinted 
the Association taking

more and sometimes a little less—and 
the - Conservative opposition of today 
are offering no objection to the 
amount, they are only criticising the 
manner in which the money is spent. 
We want to see a generous Immigra
tion policy and as many immigrants 
brought in. But we want to see the 
money devoted to the service proper
ly, legitimately and economically ex
pended. The last two years for 
which returns are made are 1908 and 
1909. These returns show that In 
1908 the immigrants brought in cost 
$4 a head, which Is considerably more 
that (he cost in Conservative days.

migration in 1909 amounted to 
146,909) at a cost of $6.60 per head. 
In 1883, under Conservative rule, the 
immigration amounted to 133,624 per
sons at a cost of only $3.15 per head. 
So, the immigration policy of the old 
Conservative government contrasted 
most favorably with the Immigration 
policy of the present Liberal govern- 

Besides, the present govern-

more ■■
fish and yellow pickerel have decreas
ed very seriously in size and abun
dance and that sturgeon, the most val- 

11 uable fish found in these waters, is 
' on the point of extinction and can 
only be preserved by stringent meas-

s
!Conti*ied Horn page 1.) In the matter ol the Land Titles 

Act and in the matter ol a certain 
identified bodies, think one is that I mortgage made by Ole A, Knudtson
Ben Allen, a horse dealervwell known | Thomas H. Hassard. _________
hereabouts, and supposed to have hail
ed from Goderich.

Mr, Saunders, one qf, the victims, 
was a traveller for Green and Swift,
London, Ont., and is survived by his 
wife, five children and his widowed 
mother. <

O. S. Martin, furniture traveller, 
from Waterloo, Ont., is reported lost.

A local undertaken has received tel-ltice Johnstone made herein oa the
Martin | let day ol March, A.D. 1906, there 

will be offered tor sale by Public Au
ction, on the 2nd day ol February, 
1910, under the direction of Sheriff 
A. B. Cook, oi the Judicial District 
of Regina, at his office in the City oi 
Regina, in the province oi Saskatche
wan, at the hour oi Two o’clock in 
the afternoon, the South-East Quar
ter of Section 2, Township 15,Rsoge 

Passengers on the through trains I vVest of the Second Meridian, in 
are still being transferred at the Province of Saskatchew ... 
scene of the disaster, and it Is unlike- Terms : Twenty-five per 
ly that the track will be in repair be- the purchase price down and the bni- 
fore Tuesday. anoe on the delivery of the. transfer

The cause of the accident seems to quly co&fifmed within two months 
have been due to the truck of the col- from the date of the sale. The de- 
onist car jumping the track. The im- posit to be forfeited il the purchaser 
pact of the colonist car against the " fails to complete the purchase and 
girders must have been terrific. One j accept the transfer, 
upright girder of the 200 foot struc- Sold subject to a First Mortgage of 
turc was bent: part of colonist car $1,200.00, and two seed grain liens 
was broken off, and it dropped to I amounting to $149-36 and Intérêt,
the river earning many victims with ***** tor 804

... ln «he and taxes for the current year,it, while other were P‘nned ln ,lie Tbe plaintiff to have the right te 
wreckage of the other half, and burn-1 .
ed, as the car caught fire almost im-| ^ ^ édi

tions apply to
EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 

Solicitors for the Plaintiff,
Regina, bask.

Fraser,
$100,000. One of the brothers, John, 
who had been living with Michael, 
died three months ago, and since then 
two men have been living In the house, 
with Michael.

j 1Ottawa defeated Edmonton by 
to 11 in the Stanley Cup series last 
week. The first game was 8 to 4 and 
the second 13 to 7.

Betweenures.
2.—Evidence shows that the fisher

ies laws have not been generally ob
served in regard to the quantity of 
net? «fed, the size of the mesh, etc., 
although the close seasons have in 
otiF opinion been observed by the 
majority!

Thomas H. Hassard,
Plaintiff,%;■ Miss Robertson • Arrives ;

about town that she was going to be boa. Ulceration, Displacements, Fall- 
married to the old man and, hearing, ’and^OvIriln Tumors
these rumors, those in charge made m g,.0wthe, also Hot Flashes, Nerv-
up their mind that would not. ousnees^^Melancholy^ «£ du,y controlled by foreign fish opera-
Last September ss ! Bladder troubles where caused by tors, who have dictated the prices of
ther and her brother came fiom Di n weaknesg peculiar to our sex. You ftsh and have secured the major por-
das but were not allowed to enter c&n continue treatment at home at a flf The DeeDje Qf Manlto-

TO. from ,h„.e
injunction was sought in Toro j Adviser,” also sent free on request. t lake fisheries. Moreover, the
training people from interfering with j Wrlte to-day. Address Mrs. M. Shan- f f , „radee of flah have been sold
the marriage. No proceedings, how- i mtrB, Box 63, Windsor, Ont.; inter,or grades 01 "Sn “

sad
Ole A. Knudtson, Wilson & WeU, sad 

William J. Hyde
Defendants.

Pursuant to tbe order of Mr. Jun-The
3.—We have abundant evidence that 

the Manitoba fisheries have bedfo-un-
egraphtc enquiries from Mrs. 
at Waterloo.

Agents Paying Claims
at, that of 
shares in a privately owned elevator 
at the coast, would also, I believe, 
be fraught with great danger to our 
best interests, and maybe but one of 
the many schemes to draw us away 
from the firm stand we have hitherto

Agents of the railway company are 
on the job seeking settlements to 
avoid dammage suits. Several who suf
fered only minor injuries signed re
leases for considerations.

*ment.
ment have had the immense advan
tage of having a great period of trade 
expansion throughout the world begin
ning very shortly after they came 
into power, and that is the'reason, to 

extent, why we are able to 
congratulate ourselves upon the con
tinued prosperity of the country. If 
the policy of this government was the 

of bringing prosperity into the

tv

taken.”
It is quite apparent from this, and 

fro mremarks contained in the other 
reports, and those made by individual 
delegates, that the resolution which 
will go forward to the Government 
from the convention will be straight 
Government ownership.

The erection of an independent ter
minal elevator by his company at the 
coast, is a question which was out- 

, lined by Mr. Worsnop, at yesterday 
afternoon’s session and was placed 
in the hands of the transportation 
committee, and a report will probably 
be made today.

jv. of

a grea

Capital City flour mills I

means
country, why did it not have an im
mediate effect? If you turn up the 
records, you will find that it did not 
have the immediate effect that is 
claimed for it. I was looking through 
the report of the Minister -of Interior, 
and came across a very interesting 
table in regard to prices of land in 
the Northwest, and it struck me that 
it might be instructive to read the 
figures In that report to the House 
to show that, at any rate so far as 
land values in the Northwest are 
cerned, the advent of the Liberals to 
power in 1896 did not bring an imme
diate result. The following are the

GRISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING

mediately.Now in Full OperationPork Packing Plant
Total Death List

It is apparent, further, from the de
liberations of the convention that the 
farmers will continue to urge upon 
the Provincial Government the estab
lishment of a pork packing plant, and 
will brook no further delay in the mat- 

The hitch thus far In the. settle
ment of the question has been the 
form of agreement by which the farm
ers are asked to give a guarantee for 
the supply of a certain, number of 
hogs to the plant. The Government 
is not satisfied with the draft of the 
agreement submitted by the associa
tion, and the farmers do not approve 
of the form of agreement submitted 
by the Government.

Bj clare they will not go into the hog 
raising business until the GovernrAent 
gives assurance that they will build 
the plant, and the Government will 
not proceed until they have

from the farmers of a sufficient

According to eye witnesses words 
cannot describe the evidences of an
guish that came from -the victims of I Dated at Regina, this 34th day of 
the colonist car, in which it is said November, A.D., t$00. Sfr48

con-

With the completest outfit of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most careful selection of the 
highest grade of wheat coming into the market. The mill
ing staff the most capable available on the continent. Ihev 
aim to produce a flour equal to any in the market bar 
Their special aim is to capture the local, neighboring and 
gristing business. To succeed in this they realize that the) 
nipst produce the proper goods. This they are determined

to do.

were 35 persons.
The second class coach contained 

only four,- and these are said to have
figures:ter.

NOTICE 10 CREDITORSPrice Obtained for Govern- 
Land In the Northwest

Per Acre

Average
ment

escaped.
I Thirty-one are now known to be 
j dead, and the 35 from the colonist car, 
from which none are thought to have 
escaped, totals 66. This is taking in
to account only 17 recovered from the 
first class coach, which is considered 
short of the mark. The number lnt Pursuant tq special resolutions 
this car was estimated at 30, which passed at meetings of the said Com- 

that some 13 bodies are still pany held at the City of Regina on 
missing from It. The total death list the 8th and 16th days of December,

A.D., I960, fay which George S. Pea
cock was appointed Liquidator for the 

| purpose of winding up the said Oom- 
Drs. Cook and Arthur and theii pany, the Creditors of ffiie said Corn- 

staff of nurses in charge of the gen- ate on 0I before the 11th day of
oral hospital have been the hardest | March, A.D. 1910, required to sead by 
worked people in Sudbury since the I post, prepaid to the said Liquidator, 
accident. With already 15 patients o^ge 6. Peacock, Regina, Saskat- 
in the building, and bed capacity foi cjlewan> or to the undersigned soKci- 
only 30, they took in 24 of the injur tors, their Christian names and sur- 
ed and gave them beds by shifting J addresses and descriptions,
some of the convalescents to cots.
Five of th elnjured a tthe hospital

none.
Hit WESTERN SCHOOL SUPPLY 

COMPANY, LIMITLU
$3.341896

1.231897
2.181898 ...
2.281899
3.271900I 3.36The farmers de- 1901
3.561902 means
3.46 11903

11,08 will not be under 76.1909

Thus we see that it was five years 
after the present government assum
ed office before the land values of 
the Northwest rose to the point at 
which they had been when the Con
servatives went out of power, 
price has been gradually rising since 
that year until now, this year, we 
have the magnificent average of $11.08 

So. if there was the advent

Hospital Crowded“ The Best Yet Brand,” or the second 
The Capital,” a trial.

assur-
Give the best patent,

grade, “
an ce
supply of raw material for the plant. 
Thus the deadlock. The legislative 
committee on their report held out 
strong hope of a satisfactory settle-

«

The

ment shortly.

ENCOURAGE HOME ENTERPRISER. S. LAKE’S ADDRESS 
ON BUDGET DEBATE

per acre.
of the Liberals to power which is con
sidered by our friends opposite to be 
accountable for the prosperity of this 

I think they will have to 
out the first five years and ack

nowledge that they we.re a failure at 
rate for that time. It took them 

to learn to do anything it.

full particulars of the indebtedness of 
„ , , , . the Company to them, statements of 

have since died, and Dr. Cook feels ^,,^+.1». ^,4 the nature of the 
almost sure that several others can-(Continued from Page 6) securities, it any, held by them, 

in default of sa doing within the 
, ,,, , _ ,, „ .time above limited, any rights to te
at the hospital today to see D. M. Bro account of such Indebtedness

idle, of Sudbury, who It is beUeved1 ““ wvuaee w 
1 will recover. The C. P. R. eurgebn 
i nom Montreal is helping to attend 
! the patients.

B. J. Walt, a rancher, Montana, wasl EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 
the fourth taken from the dining car SoMdtor8 ,ot cfeorge S. Peaoçck, 

j He was found in the lower-end of the ,^.43 Liquidator,
car his hands clasped to- the hat

country, not recover. ' ; ' . "
Hon. Frank Cochrane was a visitorcut

way, and that, viewed from th estand 
point of that time, the bargain madi 
by the Conservative government wsti 
not too good a one in the Interests o
the country. As a matter of fae.

............ .. ” " “

many
will be barred.

DATED at Regina this day
of December, A.D., 1909.

k 1five years 
iie Interest of the country.

I have spoken at much greatei
length than I had intended arid so 1 j 
will leave undiscussed for the pres ;

matters of general policy, j

! J

I. "H-'.*, Jit will be found by anybody 
chooses to consult the record of th 
time that a law was left on the st»i 
ute book by the preceding governnfeM 
the Mackenzie administration, offo 

immensely hit

sr.t other

rSenior Hockey _ j
cleaning up Regina by ti to 1 

Moosomin hockeyists fell victims ; 
to the Moose Jaw team by 4 to 0 The 
game was played under protest, Moose 
law objecting to Regina officials.

rack.
Miss Walt, sister of deceased,ing to give away an

of the lands of the noit' 
in return for the constructs

a short distance east of the bridge, 
and a brother came to Sudbury fron, j jnd ahot fiown the bank 100 feet, in- 

, the American Soo and Identified the 110 tke water. The car did not go dear 
body. The girl, who is ticket agent

Afterger area : -
thewest

oi only a portion of the railway, the 
whole of which the Conservatives wc. ■ 
able subsequently to procure for

And the Mac

under owing, I believe, to the air In 
the Soo Ferry dock, is heart broken | ;he roof of the car.

; and her life is despaired of.
The car 00m- 

I Qienced to settle gradually. All held 
; had not seen her dead brother in 2( themselves up by the hat racks as 
years, and he was on his way to visit beat tj,ey could. It occurred to me 
het" at her request when death over to dlve break out through a window 

I took him. He had been at Rentres | tnd come up on the outside. Gaining 
visiting relatives.

very smaller grant, 
kenzie administration were willing tc

conditions
Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

give these lands upon 
which would seem to us now absolute
ly outrageous, and which, if carried 
out, would have been quite intoler- 
;iblq for the country to continue.

Even in their immigration policy, oi 
which our friends are so proud, they 
have only been carrying out the work 
inaugurated by their predecessors. 
The member for Regina (Mr. W. M. 
Martin), the other day, asked why the 
Conservatives in 1894 and 1895 could

;

:Ar 1
60 YEARS*

^-EXPERIENCE
wj che top of the car, I pulled a boy and 

small man out through the fan 
-— ^ i J 1 tight Some one brought me an axe.

North Bay, Ont., Jan. -3. Conduc <nd- by chopping a hole In the car I 
tor Reynolds, whose heroism on Fri 

J day saved many lives, is lying bat 
tered, cut and bruised at his home in 
North Bay. Today Reynolds enquit 
ed anxiously about the victims. Re 
garding the disaster, Reynolds said 
the cause might have been a broken 
rail or wheel. “We were running
about 40 miles an hour when the train j MissJanet Louise Fielding, daughter 
left the rails. I, with about 20 others o fthe Hon. W. S. Fielding, was mar- 
including the waiters, were in the rled on Wednesday to Mr. K. N. Mac- 
dining car which jumped the track ' Fee. of London, England.

$
Conductor Saves Many' M

was able to rescue six more. The rest 
were pulled out by the others or got 
out themselves through the hole, ex
cept one woman. I think the woman 
was the only person who did not get 
out of the diner.

■ jhSsi
V*

.assessesches
■

There were
.

1
not get Immigrants, 
others who could not get immigrants 
at other times. I would like the hon.
gentleman to employ hjs spare mo
ments in looking up the raéord of Im
migration, for instance, under the 
Mackenzie government which repre
sented the party to which he belongs.

■ , -

:..âa

)

(NTS’BANK
LNNTJAL MEETING 
[OLDENS.

lhafreholders of the Merchants’ Bank 
tomber 15th, ait the head offices, 206 
as taken at noon by Sir H. Montagu

je Bank, was appointed Secretary of 
[ the meeting.
ting were taken as read, after which 
lie Directors, as follows :—
»’ REPORT.

bitting the report of -the Merchants’ 
isiness up to the close of books on 
id approval -of the shareholders.
7, equal to 13.85 per cent, upon the 
1er cent, for the previous year. We 
rn, and from present indications we 
promising for equally good results 

[re loath, (however, to predict, for we 
therwise, (So many factors ccqy into

I .!•' "
dealt with as follows :—After paying 
it., we have written down our bank 
the Officers’ Pension Fund, leaving 

17> This (sum, added to the amount 
pO,000 to the Reserve Fund, making 
r forward a balance in the Profit and

i

0

\
=to been inspected during the year, 

sly, St. Eugene, Ont. ; Ste. Agathe, 
; Castor, Mannville, Viking, Acme, 
; Nanaimo, New Westminster and 
r sub-agencies, viz, Meadowvale and 
1. We have closed the Eqrt Saskat-

to apply to the Dominion Govern- 
stock of the Bank by issuing, at a 

u-'-l to $4,000,000. We are not pro
ink it desirable in your interest to

d.
ONTAGU ALLAN,

President.
BS ACCOUNT.
Less of the Bank for the Year ending

pent of charges, rebate 
pd making a full prov- 
rve amounted to ... ... 
p November, 1908 was

$831.159.57
400.997.94

$1.232.157.61

cent, .per 

cent, per 

cent per 

f cent, per

$120,000.00 

120.000.00 

‘ 120,000.00

120,000.00
$480,000.00

600,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00

102,157.51

$1,232,157.51

rEMENT.
Ussets at 30th November, 1909, was 

[TIES.

1908.1909.
.. $5,541,700.00 $4,740,478.00

12,514,562.52220,454.53

987,961.64

1263,178.76

25,880,ISfr87

2,933,156.29

8,412.15
49,471,594.93

711,330.93In............
Id States

352,661.33
120,000.00

707.00
120,000.00

865.00

$56,197,994.19 $46,197,627.83

$6,000,000.00
4,000,000.00

400,997.94

(000,000.00
[600,000.00
102,157.51

10,602,157.51

$66,800,151.70 $56,598,625.77

rrs.
... $1,588,652.57 $1,569,822.58

3,777,988.50 S,013,220.00
3,223,191.95 2,276,482.88

7,326.61 4,786.95

>49,854.10 12,625.78

1,957,782.71

la..........
ae United

1863,775.42

8,958,351.07[504,602.87
13,368,378.29

659,144.81 609,071.56
(tuxes ... 5,835,529.08 6,344,224.22

pent Se-

$28,650,065.92 $24,746,377.75

,371,894.71

L819,043.68
36,190,938.39 , 29,799,622.31 

337,617.87 486,889.89

31,418.52 86,798.01

240,000.00 240,000.00

53,794.88 
49,368.69 

1,118,685.03 
17,089.21

fully pro- 

[ for se- 

property
48,134.87
40,794.44

1,227,047.39
34,134.30

$66,800,151.70 $66,598,625.77 
of ten minutes elapse without a vote 
being tendered the ballot shall close 
immediately.

Moved by Mr. A. Piddington, sec
onded by Mr. G. Durnford, that the 
Scrutineers east one vote in favor of 
the following persons as Directors :—

Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
Mr. JONATHAN HODGSON,

- Mr. THOMAS LONG,
Mr. C. F. SMITH,
Mr. HUGH A. ALLAN,
Mr. C. M. HAYS,
Mr. ALEX. BARNET,
Mr. F. ORR LEWIS,
Mr. K. W. BLACKWELL,
This was unanimously adopted, and 

the Scrutineers accordingly reported 
that ffie old Board of Directors had 
been unanimously re-elected.

VOTES OF THANKS.
It was then moved by Mr. A. Haig 

Sims, seconded by Mr. G. F. C. 
Smith, that a vote of thanks be ten
dered the President antPHDirectors for y " 
their ' able services during the past 
year. Also "treat a vote of thanks be 
tendered the General Manager, Mr.
Ht bden, and his staff for the loyal 
manner in which they have worked to 
further the interested of the Bank. 
(Hear, hear).

This motion was unanimously car
ried with applause. "

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent speèial meeting of 

the Board of Directors the following 
officers were re-elected :— President,
Sir H. Montagu Allan ; vice-president,
Mr. Jonathan Hodgson.

Carried.

«
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CHILDREN S DRAWERS
nicely trimmed of fine embroidery, all sizes to 
fit ages 2 to 16 years. Special sale price .. 32y2c

WOMEN’S APRONS
A very fine apron, trimmed with fine embroi
dery and full cut. Special sale price 36c. & 49c.

WOMEN’S DRAWERS
of soft finished cotton, finished with embroi
dery, insertion and deep umbrella flounce of 

and closed styles. Special sale
*....................... 69c & 69c.

fine lawn, open 
price.................WOMEN’S DRAWERS

de( of fine cotton, finished with tucks and
nd closed

ma WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS
' deep flounce of embroidery, open p 

styles. Special sale price...................
French bands. Deep um-of good cotton on 

brella flounce of fine lawn, trimmed with tucks.
60e à 79c.

39c.

Special sale price

WOMEN’S CORSET COVERS
Low round neck style,, finished with lace edge, 

finished to match. Good full embroidered 
front and tucked back. Special sale price 49b.

WOMEN’S CORSETS —
of fine batiste and coutil, lace trimmed, qill 
sizes. Special sale price .arms

WOMEN’S NIGHT DRESS
made of fine cotton, nicely finished with rows 
of fine itucks. Special sale price 79c.

Women s underskirts

A high grade skirt. One you cam wear with 
, yQur prettiest .frock. Trimmed with lace and WOMEN’S CORSET COVERS

insertion, tucks and frills, an acquisition to any & made of fine soft cotton, round or square neck,
trimmed with embroidery, lace and insertion, 

to match. Special sale price
Regular $4.50, special sale price $3.35woman. 59c.arma

CHILDREN’S NIGHT DRESSES
made of fine cotton, low or high neck, all sizes, 
nicely trimmed with fine lace. Special sale 

price

WOMEN’S CHEMISES
■— of the finest cotton, finished on neck and down 

front With lace and ribbon, an extra special 
line, Special sale price

59c.
$1.49

WOMEN’S DRAWERS
of fine soft cotton, deep Umbrella flounce of 
fine lawn, with cluster of fine tucks and deep 
lace edge, open and closed styles. Special sale 
price .............................. ..................... •• 30c>

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS
of fine cotton, deep umbrella flounce of fine 
lawn, trimmed with clusters of tucks, cluster 
of fine narrow tucks finished below with deep 
ruffle of embroidery. Special sale prie* 99c.

WOMEN’S APRONS
An extra fine apron at the price, with embroi- 
dery trimmed bib apd long ties. Special sale 

price

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS
of soft finished cotton, square yokes, embroi
dery trimmed, neck finished with narrow em
broidery frill. Special sale price

25c.
95c.

Whikewear Department
X
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— 1New Regina Theatre
Regina theatre will beLocal and General C* H

The Regina Trading Co.The new
opened on Friday. February 4th. and 
Groves and Moore, the lesees, are ne
gotiating for a suitable play for this i 

occasion. -The work on the

■

the entire 
Dixon and 
shipped to 
intents, to < 
in 15 days 
open $nd i 
ruary 3rd,

Frederick Troop has become a mem- 
of the Regina police force.

Dr. Elliott, Wolseley, is in the city 
in attendance at the Seed Grain fair.

Mr. England has been offered $20,- 
000 for bis Hamilton street property.

Bank of Toronto are-copening 
branches at Montmarie and Glenarvon.

unique ■ _
theatre is being rushed and every- j 
thing will be in complete order when 
the opening takes place.

her Western Canada’s Greatest Store. i

I
Street Railway

Messrs. Gest and Grant of Montreal. ; 
and J. E. Sewell of New York were | 

last week and after care
ful investigation and considerablel2 
fui investigation and consideration de
cided to submit an offer to the city 
council to instai a street railway. If 
their offer is accepted, they will have 

running by next winter.

The

e «MM sut No. 44 jVou. Hin the cityCaptain E. J. Wright has resigned 
16th Lighthis commission in the

Horse. RAILWAYS, 
CHARTE

•The Trail Magazine" is a new 
" monthly shortly to be published in 

Regina with E. A. Sineza as manager.

Sergt. Burrows has reigned 
the police force and wil lact as de

officer for the Saskatchewan

cars
from Windsor Hotel

D. D. McLeod will erect g large ho
tel on the site of the old Windsor,

Many Old Charters Ke 

and New Ones 0r$ 
, The Edmonton Llpd 

Near Disley. 1 j

tectlve 
Medical association.

which was burned three years ago 
with such fatal results. The new ho- 

“The Windsor" !
The Union Bank is opening a branch 

at Wainwright, Alta., under the man
agement of G. M. Upham, formerly 
of Regina and Milestone.

■

istel will be known as 
and will be four stories and base- 

It will probably be fireproof 
and will rank with the best houses

*

ment.

The Thrifty Women’s Annual Event
OUT before you look at this feast of daintiness we want to call your 
D attention to these few points about our white underwear that no =

The free, dull cut, as far removed from
care of finish,

Ottawa, Feb. T—The r 
jnittee of the house of 
partly disposed of Dr. Cash 
authorize the construction f 
jpAian Northern lines in me v 

number of explrii 
committee agreed 

of the follow

.1. E. Bradshaw. M.L.A., for Prince 
Albert, was in the city yesterday on 

to England, where he will

coteaoin the city. sihis way 
spend a couple of months. Minto Cup !

The Reginas may not have brought j 
home the Minto Cup but one of the > 
most enthusiastic supporters of the j

sub-

iTees and Persse wilfc build a whole: 
warehouse in Regina this spring.

to renew a 
ters.
construction
lines:

From a

Thesale
having purchased the necessary prop- 

fro mThos. Wilkinson. team, W. P. Wells, received a 
stitute for it at Christmas. It will 

than the Miitto Cup
erty

point at or near 
thence in a generally nprthc 
easterly direction to a Point. 
Winnipeg river, in or near 

range 10, east of the prtmcls

dlan.

4 Hugh McKellar has resigned as 
missioner ofvthe Moose Jaw Board of 
Trade, to become secretary and man- 

of their agricultural society.

com be of more use 
and Mr. Wells will have a remem
brance of the famous jaunt in search thrifty woman can overlook.

skimping as from bungly overfullness; the painstaking 
even in the cheapest lines; beautifully stitched plackets and button | 
holes; the emphasis on the long, graceful lines; the carefully tailored - 
tops to the petticoats—-not a garment that you couldn t wear with pride | 
beneath your most handsome gtiwns; the charm of the embroideries, | 
the beauty of the eyelet work, the tasteful blending of the laces, even | 
at the smallest prices. So the story runs. We can’t write the word § 
VALUE large enough. Here, on Monday, you will find them all for the | 
opening of the Greatest Whitcwear Sale Regina Has Ever Seen.

of lacrosse honors.ager

The Assiniboia Club have decided 
not to sell the club property at pres- 

Tlrey have purchased the G. T.

mme \ ' point on the camps 
near j Boi

Union Station
From a

of railway at or 
Prairie, thence in a genera 

easterly dareCtiori to 
Ridgeville section of 

near tow

While in the East. Mayor Williams 
went to see plans and estimates for 
the new Union depot, but, it was

to submit plans to President

»,ent.
Marsh property on Victoria street for M

nec- •erly and 
on the
of railway, in or 
range 7. west of the second 

From a point at or nenif M 
thence in a generally *ou« 
easterly direction,

Creek and the 9pnrif 
tovenphip

$12,000.
essary
Shsughnessy to pass judgment be- ■■ 
fore they are made public. Mr. Scott, 32 
pf the railway commission, has writ- * 
ten the C.P.R. reminding them that 5 
plans must be ready by February 7th. S

While in Chicago. J. M. Young was 
interviewed by A. J. Hackett, of Ala
bama, regarding the Regina Street 
railway.
banker and railroad builder.

i iI Mr. Hackett is a prominent
A

1
Moose
« point in or neg.r 
easterly to a point at pr

with a branch from a 
location sit or 

point at dr n«

Lawford f Grant and G. M. Gest, of 
Montreal, with an expert engineer, 

’in the city this week. They are

Vootball League
The annual meeting of the Saskat-1 ~ 

chewan Football league in Regina on j g 
Friday elected the following officers: 2j 
Patrons, Hon. Walter Scott, F. W. G. g -, /
Haul tain, M.L.A.; R. S. Lake, M.P., g 
Grenfell; Dr. Mitchell, M.L.A., Wey- 3j 
burn, and Hon. A. P. McNab, Saska- ! 5»

J. R. Green, j 3

1

were
interested in securing the franchise 
lor-the Regina street railway.

f$dt,
such line or 
tevan, to a 
Percee in township 1, 
d the second meridian,

point on the t 
jUake and Saskatchewan ra 
tween Davidson and DtSsiey, 
- generally westerly and, nq 
direction to a point on the 

in or near to

ireturnedHon. J. A. Calder has 
to the city from the east where he 
has been attending the meeting of 
the conservative commission ^s 
representative of Saskatchewan.

3Front Quarters Beef 7c lb. From a
the toon ; hon. president,

Moose Jaw: president, James Crook-1 .3? 
all; first vice-president, C. Ferry, DUff- jg 
durn; second vice-president, S. H, | g 
Matcham, Moose Jaw ; secretary-treas- j S3 

L. S. Gurney, Regina; auditor, j —

32Cut up and delivered.
For the benefit of those who have large fa

milies or for hoarding houses and farmers, 
prepared to cut up and deliver front quar- 
of the finest of prime beef at, per pound 7c.

Miss Cora A. Hind, commercial edi
tor of the Manitoba Free Press, is 
in attendance at the Agricultural So
cieties convention. The Telegram is 
represented by J. F. Coggswell.

On Monday evening, the staff of the 
Cockshutt Plow Co. said farewell to 
D. J. Taylor, the late manager, 
and Mrs. Taylor were presented with 
an address and handsome presents.

-Calgary \ine, 
range '4, west of theUji 

From a point on i* m 
or near Lashburn, la « 
range 25, west of the tfai«
STweltoriy^n : 

its authorized line be twee 
«nd Camrose, in or npijr 
range 22, west of thfe-Kdui 

From a point on i® ;S! 
gary line at or near the 
the Red Deer river, p or 
ship 28, range 19, west o! 
meridian, thence * «
northwesterly and 
passing through or near 
Rocky Mountain Hod*, 

of the B^sse^i 
rivers, and thence to a 
authorized line at or n 
lowhead Pass.

From a point on its 
aine near Winnipegosis, 
generally southerly and 
rection, to a point on it 

the south end c

we
urer,
H. J. Borland, Saskatoon. = are:

ters
iWilliams’ New Store 

Mayor Williams is going to erect a 
departmental store that will be in 
keeping w.ith the Greater Regina move
ment and which will also be in keep
ing with a long and successful busi
ness - career, 
of steel will be used in construction. 
The new building will have frontage 
on Hamilton street, Eleventh avenue 
and the lane which will be midened 
and a side walk placed on it. 
size will be 100 by 120, three storeys 
and a basement, and the walls will be 
built to carry two more storeys. This 
will also leave a space 50 by 120 to 
add to the building, when necessary.

» i i/ -iMr.

rWhat 10c Will Buy in the 
Hardware Dept. .

* Grain is being shipped out over 
the new Regina-Bulyea line by farm- 

located between Regina and Bry-
Over two hundred ton

A Tin FunnelN»^
A Dozen Clothes Hooks.
A Wire Potato Masher.
A Glass Lemon Squeezer. 

'A Granite Basting Spoon. 
A Cake Turner.
A Wire Sponge Basket.
A Screw Driver.
A Tack Hammer. „
A Stove Lifter.

- A Tin Basting Spoon.
A Wire Egg Beater.
A Wire Teapot Stand.
A Lamp Heater.
A Wire Strainer.
A Pot Lid.
A Tin Cup. .
An Iron Handle.

ers
ant, the point ten miles north of the 
city to which the line is now com-1

wester
pleted.

The
K H. W. Laird returned trom Spokane 

While there he investi-| waterson Sunday, 
gated the Spokane publicity move
ment and will be able to present a 
report of great; value to the Greater

S

SRegina Club. st
Melba

Arrangements have been completed 
with Mr. Shipman, of Toronto, the 
well known impressario, for the ap
pearance in Regina in September or 
the first week in October, of Madame 
Melba, the successor of Patti >as queen 
songstress of the world. In Regina, 
the famous singer will appear under 
the auspices of the Greater Regina 
Club, through the instrumentality of 
which organization the concert was se
cured for this city. Some idea of 
the importance of the event in the 
musical history of the province may 
be gathered from the fact that the 
guarantee for the one concert is'-no 
less a sum than $3,000.

J. P. Minhinnick, formerly manager 
of the Frost and Wood company’s Win
nipeg branch, arrived in Regina last 

" week to assume the management of 
the Cockshutt Plow CoVs.Reglna 
branch, succeeding J. D. Taylor, who 
is removing to Winnipeg.

The S. O. E. Benevolent Society, 
Lodge Empress of the West,’ 177, will 
hold a' concert and dance in the L.O.L. 
hall, Searth street, on Monday even
ing next, January 31st. The Daugh
ters and Maids of England will be 
the guests of the society for the even
ing, The hall room has lately been 

. renovated and now presents a cheer
ful appearance and is a splendid place 
for the members of the society to 
spend an evening. A piano has been 
secured by the society for use at all 
their meetings and this enlivens the 
proceedings. , Refreshments will be 
served at the concert and dance to be 
held next Monday.

= line near 
toba.

From a point on «» a 
Prince Albert

32
=

32 between 
lord, in or near 
3’, west of tty; 
thence in a general» 

direct!*1r
«nd northern

the Great SLàvior near
From a point on 

east of Lake Miline WWWMWBB 
-westerly via the Harr 
on its constructed Unie 
"View and Roblin. -

;

23
|
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New Art Sateen 15c Imperial Ml■
City Chess Club

The Regina Chess Club was organiz
ed on Wednesday with the following 
officers: Patrons, His Honor Lieut.- 
Governor Forget, Hon. Walter Soott, 
J. F. Bole, M.L.A., F. W. G. Haultaln, 
M.L.A., Rev. Canon Hill and Mayor 
Williams; president, W. J. Rutherford, 
first vice-president, J. Jonas; second 
vice-president, Victor B. Powis ; sec
retary-treasurer, J. Eaton Heaney; au
ditors, C. F. Miller and H. E. Jones; 
senior captain, C. F. Miller; junior 
captain, J. J. Dorsey. Ladies and 
gentlemen resident in Regina and a 
district within a radius of ten miles 
are eligible for membership. The 
fee is five dollars. Outside member
ship fee is two dollars.

A shipment of the very newest Art Sateens 
has just arrived. About 1,000 yards has bden 
opened into stoek and we want you to see the 
handsome designs and patterns that we are 
showing in these this season. Cream, Red, 
Green and Blue predominate and the patterns, 
both floral and conventional, are subdued and 
rich. These are without a doubt the finest we 
have ever received. Special opening price .to 
make you look, per yard

head office,
Capital Authorised - 
Ospitel Paid Up -

. S3
ft /I /

j M. d1At the annual meeting of the City 
Football league last week, the fol
lowing were the officers elceted for 
this year: Patrons, Hon. Walter Scott, 
Hon. F. W. G. Haul tain and J. F. 
Bole, M.L.A.; hon. president, Mayor 
WilUams; president, James Crookall; 
vice-president, O. S. Kinsley; secre
tary-treasurer, T. Gilfoyle; auditor, T. 
Grant, C.A. In future the city league 
will have no control over teams en
tered in the Saskatchewan league. 
The mayor will be asked to appoint 
trustees for the Charity Cup and a 
committee composed of Messrs. Me- 
Callum, McColl and Kirkwood will re
vise the constitution.

' o a. wn-m.
hon boot jattba 

T«nrcga it PB<
MANITOBA 8A8KATCŒ

i, ONTABip, BH

„ rarmlAI end

3
: 1
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g 15c.
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New Prints 12 l-2cs

i HtBtMAJust opened up about 100 or more pieces of 
new prints in the newest patterns, all colors 
and shades. This is a good weight print and 
better than is usually sold at this price, but 
buying for cash and in large quantities enables 
us to get close prices. Opening price. .. 12%c.

Poultry "Show
Dr. Rothwell and G. A. Gamble ap- 

peered before the finance committee 
of the city council Friday in support 
of the claim made by the Saskatche
wan Poultry association for a grant 
of 020Q. Owing to some trouble over 
the retention of the show in Regina 
they were afraid they would not get 
as large a membership as they had 
last year. This year they had a bal
ance to their credit of $53, but this 
would not go far in the necessary ex-1 __ 
penses of the show. A building would ^ 
have to be rented. They expected to j 
rent the Gratton school premises but ; 
they would have to undergo some re- ! 
arrangement. A hundred 24-inch coops ; —; 
were needed and these alone would j = 
entail an expenditureof $100. Some 
of the members of the committee con
sidered the amount asked for too 
large and after some discussion the 
application was left over for further 
consideration.

J. A.

WRIGHTH. W. Leavitt, a well known ranch- 
Gravelburg, died sud-I 33er, from near 

denly from heart disease in the Bruns
wick hotel shortly after noon Satur
day. Deceased had been ailing for 

time, but wen tabout his duties 
He was out on the street

i i

Un=some
-ll as usual.

this morning and visited several stores 
within an hour or so before his death.

i SIS ' and=
:

egina Trading Co
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

fii.,nr__________________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________

The late Mr. Leavitt was an old-timer 
in the district and in fairly prosperous 
circumstances. He leaves a widow 
and two sons: Frank, who is employed 
in the city, and Hpnry, living 4n Vic
toria. The latter has been advised by 
wire of his father’s sudden .end and 
the funeral will be delayed to give 
him an opportunity to attend.—Moose 
Jaw Times.
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